Lourdes School Annexto Be Blessed
New Building Gives Parish Eight Classrooms
The new parish building of Our Lady of Lourdes, Den
ver, will be dedicated by Archbishop Urban J. Vehf on Sun
day afternoon, July 16, at 4:30 o’clock, the Rev. Damen
McCaddon, pastor, announced this week.
The new building, which is an annex to the Center
house on the church property at South Logan and Iliff
streets, will provide three temporary classrooms. The ad
dition is 24 feet wide and 100 feet ^ong. Two folding doors

s- Theresa Foster and St. Maria .Gorettir-

|New Martyr of Purity
iHas Colorado Parallel

I

1

By E lizabeth McSherry

Colorado’s o-wn parallel to St. Maria Goretti, 11-year-old martyr for purity, is re
called by the new saint’s canonization in St. Peter’s square, .Rome, before the largest
throng ever to witness a canonization.

ON JUNE 24, in a window high
above St. Peter’s square in Rome,
will separate the classrooms and can be opened up to form a hall
a woman, her face lined by the
100 feet long. The hall will become a center for parish activities and
sorrowful memory of a slaying
parties.
that took place- 50 years ago under
The building is o f red brick with an interior brick facing.
the hot Italian sun, heard the
■Flubrescent lighting is used throughout.
voices of 250,000 people shout,
The new edifice gives Our Lady oT Lourdes parish facilities for
“ Viva il Nostro Tesoro!" (Our
eight complete grades. The sixth grade will be opened tips fall.
treasure!), “ Viva la Santa Maria!"
When the new school building is erected, in the future, the
And the eyes that had so long
Center house with its addition will be used as a convent for the
held sadness overflowed with joy.
Franciscan Sisters of SL Joseph’s convent, Denver, who teach in
the school.
On June 24, in Colorado, another
woman whose heart is still heavy
The landscaping job on the par
with grief thought of another
iah grounds surrounding the shrine
New School Addition (at left) at Lourdes Parish, Denver; Center House at Right.
beautiful young girl who died in
and the new annex to the Center
— RefUUr photo by Wundor
much the same manner as the new
house is being completed. The
Italian saint
grading of the grounds was neces
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation
sary to allow water to run o ff
' St. Maria Gor^ti was only 11
into the vacant field north of the Contents Copyrighted by the Catholic Press 'Society, Inc., 1950— Perm i^on to Reproduce, Except on jwhen she died. This is why; A
Articles ‘Otherwise Marked, Given A fter 12 M. Friday Fallowing Issue.
school. A section o f the wound
young man tried tb force her into
around the Gunter house will have
jsin. “ No,” she cried out. "It is
an oil base and will be used for
sin. God does not want it.”
outdoor parties and dancing.
And so he stabbed her— 14 times.
Two Magdalen Sisters will John K. Monroe was the archi
Before her last breath, the lit
make their perpetual vows in tect for the new building, and
tle martyr said, "Yes, I forgive
a special ceremony in the Victor Meyer was the contractor,
him. In heaven I •will pray for his
.conversion. I want j him to be with
chapel of the Good Shepherd home
Our Lady of Lourdes parish in
me in paradise.”
on July 22, Feast o f St. Mary its two years o f activities has al
*1 * j
. Magdalen. Archbishop Urban J. ready assembled an efficient plant,
Vehr will offer Mass at 8:30 and The imposing church-school edi
FORTY-SIX YEARS LATER.
^11 offitiate at the ceremony fol fice was dedicated in December of
on Nov. 9, 1948, Theresa Cather
lowing the Mass.
1948 on a plot of ground facing
ine Foster, 18 years old, was seen
The two nuns are taking their South Logan street that affords
leaving the University of Colo
final vows after having renewed ample space for expansion.
rado Newman club in Boulder,
vows anpually for 10 years. They
iwhere she had ended an evening
Shrine Widely Known
are Sister Magdalen of .the As
o f study by reciting the Rosary
The Shrine of S t Bernadette at
sumption, from Pueblo, and Sfster
Price per copy, three cents
with fellow students.
Magdalen of Therese o f Jesus, the side and rear o f the church
■ The next morning her body was
school has attracted wide at VOL. X LV . No. 45.
from Sioux City, la.
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DENVER, COLORADO discovered, violated, beaten al
This ceremony comes at the close tention.
most beyond recognition, and
of the annual eight-day retreat of
jthrown into a creek. Those who
the convent The retreat master,
■were witli her the inight before rethe Revi Vincent Carey, O.S.B., and
icalled that 50 times before Thersome priests from S t Thomas’
iesa Poster died defending her
seminary will assist the Arch
chastity she had invoked the Queen
bishop.
iof all purity, “ Pray for us now
There are now 25 Magdalen
and at the hour of our death.”
Sisters in the Denver convent,
where they lead a life of prayer
! Mrs. Foster recalls a conversa
and contemplation in reparation
tion with her daughter, shortly
for the sins of the world. These
w fore Theresa enrolled in ColorBy J im K elly
sisters were established by St.
handful of rice a day toward the
upon, distrusted, and forgotten
who were Catholic converts, an iado university,. She says, “ I tried
•Mary of S t Euphrasia, who
end of Japanese rule.
soon after the blessed day of dis
exemplary faith that inspired to talk her out of going away to
YOU
W ILL
PROBABLY
• • *
founded the Good Shepherd Sisters
charge, Now many of these exmore than one soldier to re-ex hchool. I felt that something would
never
have
the
pleasure
of
meet
in France in the 17th century.
happen. But Theresa said, ‘ Don’t
GIs have volunteered to return
amine his own.
THE
M I S S I O N A R Y
The Magdalen Sisters are en ing Sister Pat— Sister Patrick
*
*
*
worry, mother. They’d hqve to kill
to Korea to fight.
priests,
too,
hard-wgrking,
selftirely separated from the Good Tennyson from Donegal, Irefand,
me first’.’’ It is a sin. God does jiot
But the forgetting did not
sacrificing
Maryknoll
and
CoJUST
ACROSS
the
Yellow
sea
Shepherd Sisters. They have, how
'want if.
come
easy,
as
you
can
learn
from
that
is.
The
chances
are
that
lumban Fathers, are undoubtedly
•from Shanghai, Korea juts out
ever, one of the Good Shepherd
any
number
of
former
service
much on the minds of those with
from the mainland of Asia as a
nuns as their superior, who is even the name of her order is
men who have a hankering to re
memories of the Land of Morn
small peninsula, some 600 miles I THERESA FOSTER did noi
Mother Mary of Assumption in unfamiliar, the Sisters of St.
visit distant scenes. It comes
ing Calm. Some foreign missionover-all in length and once called ive to utter a word of forgivenes:
thfe Denver convent They assem Paul of Chartres. But a great
especially hard right now for 'by a 19th-century visitor the B'u t students at' the Ne-wn\^n duo
ers did not escape before World
ble in their own chapel for their
those who were in Korea. The
war II broke out, and the Japan
“ Hermit Kingdom.” The name filled the chapel all day, and every
spiritual exercises and for the many ex-GIs besides myself re
sharp edges of the old contempt
ese Were anything but gentle
was well earned. The inhabitants, h^lf hour said the Rosary for her
recitation of the Little Office of member her well, an apple
are
dulled
by
time
and
distafice.
cheeked little nun who had a way
jailers. 'The Reds, it is said, are
far from the world’s travel lanes, jmurderer, “ . . . Holy Mary, Mother
the Blessed Virgin.
Memories well up instead, mem
infinitely more ruthless.
made iL clear to all comers that o f Qod, pray for us sinners. . .”
An aspirant becomes a postulant with orphans—and with GIs.
ories of laughing little children
the obscurity thus imposed was
Not all ex-GI attention, how
for a year, in which time she does These men remember and they
The striking parallel does not
and dignified old men in horse
entirely to their own liking and •end here.
not wear the religious garb. For are worried, for Sister Pat is
ever, is riveted on the plight of
hair
hats,
of
truly
remarkable
not to be interfered with at any
the next two years she is a novice stationed in Seoul, Korea.
missionary nuns and priests. The
Maria Goretti, one of six chil
family devotion and, in those
Veterans of the Korea occupa
cost—even the first missionaries dren, lived in the marshes near Netand dons the garb and white veil.
men who -soldiered in Korea
gained
entrance
only
after
mar
For the following 10 years she re tion—non-Cat^jolics included —
would not have admitted it as
ituno, where the widowed -mother
tyrs’ blood had been shed. It
news vows annually, wearing the find their thou^ts turning also
likely then, but today their hearts
worked daily in the ftelds to keep
occasioned no great lament when )ier little'flock fed and clothed. Ma
black veil and cross before taking to another spot in that tragic
are filled with equal dread for
city, a tiny cloister not far from
the final vows.
in 1910 the Japanese moved in to ria worked about the house, in half
the Korean people—yes, the same
Sister Pat’s orphanage. And they
Investiture at Carmel
assume control and to force the bf which lived Alessandro Serenwho were once contemptuously
people into subservience to the elli and his father, who helped
On Saturday, July 15, at the are wondering about the safety
referred to as “ goolw" and
God-Emperor.
Carmel of the Holy Spirit in Lit of the band of Carmelites there,
“ slant-eyed so-and-sos.’’ Ex-GIs
jAssunta Goretti under terms of an
The war clouds on the horizon
tleton, two postulants will be ii> unseen handmaids of Christ
are like that, no matter which
Now that cduntry, removed o bid agreement made between Servested with the garb of the whose skillful flying fingers
ca should bring home to all the need from the Japanese yoke after jenelli and Assunta’s husband
of the world’s faraway places
Discalced Carmelite Sisters. Arch turned out many a silken souv
has a lasting hold on their wa " for more priests. Modem man has World, war II, Is one of the jwhen he was alive.
bishop Vehr will officiate. Except enir carried home in GI duffel
time memories. The peoples of outlawed God and as result the prominent points at which the
Theresa Foster 'was one o f 11
world finds itself in a horrible
for relatives the public cannot be bags. These were women who had
those lands were just "foreign mess. To bring God and His re causes of world unrest have come children. Her parents are hardadmitted owing to the small already known too much of war,
to focus. It is the site of an Working, simple people of the soil,
ers’’ then, to be looked down vealed truths to men more priests incident that may touch off
who had been reduced to one
chapel.
are needed to act as His ministers. World war III. For all that and their home is a simple dwel
, The laity can help meet this Americans know about Korea, ling. The fam ily. can remember
need o f providing more priests however, the “term “ Hermit the hard years o f the depression
through contributions to the Little Kingdom” still fits remarkably When the fruits of their toil lay
^aste and money -was scarce. Even
Flower priesthood buree for the well.
In the later, "fiiore prosperous
education o f a seminarian for the
(Additional story and pjeturet, years, Theresa weeded onions,
Archdiocese o f Denver. In the pa^t
page 3)
icked tegnatoes, helped -with the
week donations to the burse to
ousework, and even helped her
The Swiss Order of the The ^ev. Francis E. Brem has Swiss people here than in Switx- taled $221. The three donations
+
+
+
erland itself."
been
named
procurator
for
the
es
Missionary Sons of Bethle
Until Father Wildhaber’s return were as follows: Anonymous,
tablishment. He recently returned
hem has announced the open to this country from his native fromj^a trip to the West coast, his $100; anonymous in memory of
ing of a mission procure in Switzerland. He formerly attended duties'as assistant to the Rev. Al the Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
$50; and -Matie Steimel, Denver,
Chesyenne Wells to collect and Loras college in Dubuque, la., and phonse C. Kieffer, pastor of Sa $71.
cred
Heart
parish
in
'
Cheyenne
administer funds for its far-flung he received a doctor’s degree in
The burse total now stands.at
foreign missions. The Cheyenne Sinology from Columbia university Wells, will be taken over by Fa
$4,766.50. It is hoped that enough
Wells procure is the first to be es in New York. In Switzerland, he ther Brem.
A third member of this order. contributions will be sent in soon
tablished in the U. S. by the con studied the Chinese culture and
language at the University of Fri Father Luke Stoffel, who has been so that $6,000 needed to complete
gregation.
bourg. The Rev. Peter Wildhaber, assisting at S t Joseph’s parish in the burse will .be turned in by the
who recently arrived in this coun Fort Collins for the past two years, Feast of St. Therese, Oct. 3.
Contributions to the Little
try after being driven from Peking will leave shortly for missionary
when the city was seized by the work in the mission fields of Flower burse and requests for in
Japan.
formation regarding other burses
Reds, will be his assistant.
The Sons of Bethlehem operate should be sent to the Most Rev.
Father Wildhaber relates that
World war II made the opening of foreign missions in Outer - Man Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop of
a procure in this country neces churia, China, Japan, and South Denver, at the Chancery office,
1536 Logan street, Denver.
sary. Prior to the war, he says, all Africa.
funds to support his order’s for
In St. Joseph’s Church July 2
eign missions were collected
Switzerland. During the war, how
ever, many missionary orders-were
driven from their native lands, and
sought haven in Switzerland. In
order for these displaced orders to
exist and in order to keep their
foreign missions going, he ex
plains, they were forced to call
This Sunday, July 2, the Feast of the Visitatidn of Our
upon the Swiss people for financial
Blessed
Lady, the Rev. (George Ford, C.SS.R., will offer his
aid.

1Magdalen Nuns
To Say Perpetual
Vows on July H
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father’s hired hands with the hay
And what about the murderer
ing in order to earn the money of Maria tJoretti?
that would bring her a priceless
Alessandro Serenelli still lives.
college education.
Sentenced to 30 years in prison
»
*
*
*
for his crime, he remained unre
THE POWER OF Maria Go- pentant for eight years. After his
retti’s saintly, unlettered mother release, he became a gardener in
to nurture in the heart of a child the monastery of the Capuchin
a purity stronger than death is Fathers, where he continues to do
equaled by the strict, almost rigid penance. Serenelli himself gave
discipline of the Foster home, testimony at Maria’s beatification
where the children learned at an case about her refusal to yield to
early age ^ b its of prayer; where him because it would be a sin and
all the children were held in ac God would not want it.
count for the places they fre
And the murderer of Theresa
quented and the friendships they Foster?
formed; where all attended the
The man accused of her slaying
Catholic school; and where Ther appealed to the Supreme Court
esa, when one of the other chil after a District Court in Boulder
dren would purposely tease her, sentenced hiih, for his crime, 80
always _ rose to the bait, saying, years to life. He was convicted in
“ That isn’t the way they teach us Boulder, May 10, 1949.
in school. It’s wrong, and I won’t
This is the story of a saint. And
do it.” .________________________ the story of a student.

To Be Little Sisters of .Poor

REGISTER

Ex-GI Tells of Friends Engulfed by Red Blitz

Koreans Make Good Christians

1

IVffr Shows Need

for More Priests

' Swiss Congregation W ill Open

Mission Procure in Cheyenne W ells

Koreans at Prayer:.

Rev. George Ford, C S S .R .,
To Sing First Solemn Mass

Rev. Peter Wildheber

’

Thi* increased appeal, he
points out, imposed a heavy hurden on the 2,000,000 Catholics
in the land. “ W e are trying to
lighten that burden by estab
lishing this procure in America.
W e came to this country be
cause there are 2 , 000,000 more

Huge Statue Erected at Camp St. Malo

Cathedral Engineer Comes
Through When Experts Fail
Two "experts" from the Blast
were expected to erect the huge
new statue of Christ at Camp St
Malo near Estes Park. But time
came to put up the 12-foot marble
Hgure, services of the huge 105foot crajie were procured— and
still, no experts! And so, the cry
went forth— let George do it!
The George in this case is
George DiRe, engineer o f the Ca
thedral here and master o f all
trades, who lives on the parish
rectory grounds with his wife and
two small daughters. He has
solved many a problem and has
come through in many an emerg
ency in his yearsnn charge o f the
physical plant o f the Cathedral
parish, but probably none so diffi
cult as tUs.
The stetue was shipj>ed in eight
sections, with a total weight of
13,600 pounds. Made in Italy, the
sections had not been drilled for
the use o f Lewis hooks, by means

of which the crane lifts the pieces.
A carbon bit drill soon solved that
problem.
Mr. DiRe, with the help o f Jack
Reilly and Vince Sweeney o f the
camp sfiaff, put the first piece in
place at 11 o’clock in the morn
ing. By 5 o’clock of the same day,
uie job was finished. The men did
not erect scaffolding, but worked
from ladders.
_ The heroic size statue, on an
eight-foot pedestal that itself nses
from a broad granite base above
Chapel rock, faces S t Catherine’s
chapel at the camp. It makes a
striking sight fo r travelers along
the South St. Vrain highway.
Long a dream o f the R t Rev.
Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G.,
director -of the camp, the statue
was donated by, Joseph Minissale
of Denver. The camp site and new
lodge and chapel were donated to
the archdiocese in 1934 by Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Malo,

First Solemn Mass at 10 o’clock in St. Joseph’s Redemptorist

church, Denver, at the altar where
he received his First Communion of 20 young Redemptorists to be
and where he served at Mass as ordain^, one of the largest classes
a boy attending St. Joseph’s school. in the history of the St. Louis prov
ince.
The officers of the First Solemn
Mass will be the Very Rev. Harry
S. Smith, C.SS.R., pastor of S t
Joseph’s parish, assistant priest;
Father Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R., as
sistant at S t Joseph’s, deacon; and
Father Raymond Miller, C.SS.R.,
professor of sociology at the Re
demptorist Major seminary, sub
deacon. Father Miller will also de
liver the sermon.
Sifter AUo in Religion

Rev. Georg* Ford, C.SS.R.

Father Ford is being ordained to
the priesthood by Archbishop
Moses E. Kiley of Milwaukee on
Thursday, June 29, the Feast of
Sts. Peter and Paul, at the Redenjptorist Major seminary in
Oconomowoe, Wis. He will be one

Father Ford is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Ford of 127 Galapa^o street His father is well
known in the city, having been in
the Post Office department for
many years. He is the brother of
Robert, Frank, and Joseph Ford,
^ s te r Florine jof the Sisters of
Mercy, Mrs. Alice Gruber, and
Mrs. Mary Varner. The family
have lived in St. Joseph’s parish
for many years, and all the chil
dren attended parochial school. .
Father Ford was graduated from
S t Joseph’s grade 'School in 1938
and in the fall of that year entered
the Redemptorist Minor seminary
at St. Joseph’* college, Kirkwood,
Mo. He entered the Redemptorist
novitiate in S t Clement’s college,
DeSoto, Mo., in August of 1944,
and was professed as a Redemptorist on the Feast of St. Alphonsus,
Aug. 2, 1945,-taking the vows of
poverty, chastity, and obedience.

WILL T H I S SCENE DISAPPEAR from bloody
Korea? Perhaps it is too early to tell, but if the Com
munist forces achieve victory, tragpc certainty exists that Korean
Catholics will have few opportunities to practice their faith. The con
gregation above is attending Mass in the Church of St. prancis Xavier,
Chonju, about 120 miles south of Seoul. Notice that the men and
women sit apart.
|

ON JULY 1, two young women from St. Dominic’s
parish, Denver, will enter the order of the Little Sisters
of the Poor. Kathleen Larkin, 17 (left), daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent B. Larkin, 2829 Stuart street, attended Holy FamHy high
school and' in the past year completed her junior year at Mt. St.
Scholastica, Atchison, Kans. She is One o f seven children.
‘ Geraldine Pilz, 16 (right), completed her second year in Holy
Family high school. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 0.
Pilz of 2673 Julian street. She has two sisters, Doris (3ene and
Gabrielle, both at home; and a.brother, Bernard, living in Littleton.
Both young aspirants will remain at the Mullen home until
November, wjvyi^ they will enter the novitiate in Chicago.

Walden CathoJics Need Aid
To Build Place of Worship
A church of their own.
This is the hope; this is the prayer of the few Cath
olics in Walden, a “ Wild West’’ town in the isolated north-.
west portion of the state.
The Catholics of Walden have
worked haad to realize their dream,
but the odds are too great. 'They
have the spirit and the will, but
they lack the money to finance the
erection of a small modest chapel.
And so, with the approval of
Archbishop Urban J. "Vehr,-the
Catholics of Walden are appealing
to the faithful of the Archdiocese
of Denver to help them raise $14,000 needed to build a small chapel.
The plant have already been
drawn up and it it hoped to be
gin conttruction NOW, for it it
imj>ottible to build in Walden in
the tevere winter montht.

The new church, under the title
and patronage o f St. Therese,
the Little Flower of Jesus, will be
the only Catholic church in Jackson county, a valley approximately
50 miles wide and 80 miles long.
Walden is truly as much a mis
sion area as any foreign mission
territory. The new church will
serve Catholics of Gould, Spicer,
Rand, and Coalmont, beside those
of the town itself.
Walden, whose industries are
lumber and cattle-raising, is lo
cated 60 miles from Kremmling,
t^ -m oth er parish; and an equal
distance from Steamboat Springs
and Laramie, Wyo. For' the past
five years Catholics of the com
munity have been given spiritual
care by Father Thomas Barry,
pastor o f Kremmling and /Grand
Lake. In the five years previous to
Father Barry’s tenure. Father
Edward Prinster, pastor at Steam
boat Springs, was in charge of the
mission. Formerly, Walden Cath
olics were cared for by the Rev. J.
J. Myers, pioneer pastor of North
western ■'Colorado, and active in
the area for 34 years.
_ The proposed edifice will be of
cinder-block construction with a
brick veneer exterior. According
to the plans submitted by J. K.
Monroe, Denver architect, the
building will have a seating ca
pacity of 150.

Contributions should be mailed
to Mrs. Carl D. Johnson, Three
Rivers Ranch, Walden, Colo., fund
chairman. Checks or money orders
should be made out to the “ Walden
Catholic Church Fund.”

Camel Trim ^
On July 14-16 at
Littleton Convent
The annual public triduum
in honor of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel will be held on- the
grounds o f the Carmelite convent
in'Littleton July 14, 15, and 16.
The services will be held at 7:30
o’clock each evening and.will con
sist of prayers, singing, sermon,
and Benediction o f the Blessed
Sacrament.
The priests who will deliver the
sermons for the triduum will be:
Jul# 14, the Verj? Rev. Monsignor
David Maloney, Assistant Chan
cellor; July 15, the 'Very Rev. Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, manag
ing director of the Register System
of Newspapers; and July 16, the
Very Rev. Monsignor 'Walter J.
Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral.
On the last night, Sunday, July
16, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
will officiate at Benediction.
The triduum, which is open to
the public, is being held on the
grounds of the convent in order
to accommodate the many people
who have expressed a desire to
attend. Every irisit that is made to.
the Carmelite chapel from noon
on Saturday, July 15, to the end
of the services on July 16 earns
a toties quoties plenary indulgence,
under the usual conditions. In
Holy Year, the indulgence goes "to
the Pdbr Souls.

Public Invited to V isit Camp Founded by Saint

Pilgrimage to Mother Cabrini Shrine July 9
FOR THE FOURTH CONSECUTIVE YE A R , tbe Fourth De
gree Assembly of the Knights o f Columbus in Denver will spon
sor a public pilgrimage to the mountain shrine o f St. Frances
Xavier Cabrini in ML Vernon canyon. The pilgrimage is sched
uled for Sunday afternoon, July 9, on-the pounds of the St. Fran
cis mountain camp, which the saint established for the benefit of
the orphan girls of her Queen of Heaven orphanqge in North
Denver.

THE SITE OF THE CAMP is in Mt. Vernon canyon about'
one and a third miles from the canyon’s entrance. The road en
tering into the camp property has been widened almost double this
spring and is in excellent shape. The camp is an easy 40-minute
drive from any point in Denver.

But trantportation hat been arranged for by the Rocky
Mountain Motor Co. from the terminal at 17th and Glenarm
ttreett downtown. Buttet will leave starting at 3:30 o’clock
but pattengert are urged to pnrchaia their tickets earlier than
this to that a proper estimate of the needed transportation can be
made. The round trip charge it $1.25.

In preparation for the public pilgrimage a novena of
Mattes it being#off*red at the thrine’t grotto every morning at
8 o’clock. Tbit novena began Thursday morning, June 29, and
dotes on Friday, July 7, fourth anniversary of the taint’s can
onization. Different priestt of Denver are taking turns offering
on* of the novena Masses at the beautiful mountain grotto. Vis
itors and tourists are cordially invited to attend if possible.

It was announced this week that the public pilgrimage at the
shrine will begin at 4:30 p.m. and last)for about bne hour. It
will include a procession from the main building bn the camp
property to the shrine grotto, recitation of the Rosary, prayers in
honor of St, Frances Cabrini, a short talk, and Benediction o f the
Blessed Sacrament. Ah- honor guard of the Fourth 'Degree knights
in uniform will escort the Blessed Sacrament from ^ e chapel to
the grotto.
<

The pilgrimage this year will be a special observance of the
centenary of the birth of the Italian saint who once lived and
worked in Denver. Mpther Cubrini was born in Lodi, Italy, July
15, 1850.
*
Of special interest at Mother Cabrini’s shrine is tbe spring,
situated close by the grotto. The sirring was discovered by the
saint under unusual circumstances and numerous individuals have
a special regard for it* water.
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Served from 11:00 A. hi. to 5:00 P. M.
Choice of Soup or Cocktail

ROAST SIRLOIN OF REEF' with Freth Muthroom Sauce, Maihed Potatoes, String Beans

Individually Baked
CHICKEN Pl“
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ch.
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Harley Cross at the Console of
( ^ r Hammond Organ

^^400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSK

D en ver’ s L eading
•Catholic M o rtu a r y

r

James F. McConaty

John J . (Jack) Denny

Consult Us Concerning Future Need Arrangements

A breakfast will be served the
children by members of the Sacred
Motherhocid guild, who have been
doing this work for years. Each
child is given a holy card and a
medal commemorating the occa
sion.
Donna Kaiser and Harold Swan
son, son o f Mrs. Mary Swanson,
were married June 28 before
the 10 o’clock Mass, which was
offered by the RL Rev. Monsignor
Charles Hagus. Thomas Cooke
and Mary Jo Swanson were the
attendants.
Meeting Date Changed

St. Ann’s club, which regularly
meets on the first Tuesday of
every month, will meet on Tues
day, July 11. The change in
schedule is effected becaiise o f the
holiday July 4. Mrs. Walter Ma
guire, 3721 Race street, will en
tertain.
Mrs. Joseph Sullivan, 2820
Ash street, yriH he hostess at
a card party for the benefit of
the St. Thomas seminary aux
iliary to be held in the Public
Service^ institute,
ISth
and
Champa streets, on Thursday,
July 6, at 1 o’clock. 'Cohostesses
are Mmes. John Dore and J.
McGowan.

This is to be the last in this
series o f parties. Mrs. Sullivan
wishes to thank all who have
helped in any way to make the
project a success. The funds de
rived from these parties will be
turned over to the seminary for
the purpose of buying chairs for
the new gymnasium.

Daily Mass Attendance
Gratifying at S t John's
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)

The priests o f the parish have
been gratified at the manner in
which daily attendance at Mass has
held up for the summer. The rec
ord attendances o f this Lent and
the month of May have fallen off
only slightly. More than 100 peo
ple receive Communion daily in the
two morning Masses at 7 and 8
o’clock. Confessions are heard dur
ing both Masses.
Classes for boys who want to
learn to serve Mass are being held
in the sacristy of the church on
Wednesday and Friday mornings
at 9:30. 'The classes are open to
any Jroungster willing to learn the
Latin carefully and to be faithful
to his appointments.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Zoellner of
740 Jackson street have returned
from a two-week motor trip to
Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr. Zoellner’s
sister returned with them and ■will
be their house guest for two weeks.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson entertained
S t Joseph’s club with luncheon
and bridge on Wednesday, June
28, at her mountain home in Ge
nesee park.
Little Flower circle members
will care for the altars and sanctu
ary in July. Mmes. Edward Mad-

den, Harry A. Schwab, and A. P.
Pohndorf will be in charge for the
first two weeks, and Mmes. L. F.
Palaze, A. J. Morroni, and Lito
Gallegos for the last two weeks.
Mmes. David Ramaley and C. A.
King assisted Our Lady o f Fatima
circle with the altars in June.

Fatima Devotion
Recommended
Saturday, July_J, is the first
Saturday of the- month^ a day of
special devotion to Our Lady o f
Fatima. Prayers of the perpetual
novena in honor o f Our Lady of
the Miraculous Medal are recited
after the Masses on Saturday and
in the evening with Benediction at
7 :30.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore M. Fonk
and sons, Teddy and Kevin, have
moved to Denver to make their
home. They will live at 641
Josephine street. Mrs. Fonk is the
former Josephine Palaze, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Palaze.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moffatt
have returned from a vacation
spent in Milwaukee, Wis.
Congressman and Mrs. John A.
Carroll and daughter, Dianne, are
expected home this week end.

(Holy Family Pariih, Denver)
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JOE KAYANAUGH
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TA. 1261

28 Yeare Same Location

Sunday afternoon, June 18, at a
double-ring ceremony in Holy
Family church, the Rev. William
H. Jones officiated at the mar
riage o f Margaret Ruth Dearing,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. N. K.
Dearing, and Marvin F. Jussel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jussel.
The bride, who was given in
marridge by her father, is a grad
uate of North high school.
Elizabeth P. Route was mairf of
honor, and the bridesmaids were
Miss Jackie Morrison, Miss June
Mott, and the bridegroom’s sisterin-law, Mrs. Helen Jussel.
Charles R. Garrity acted as best
man, and'the other attendants
IMIS
were
Richard Dearing, the bride’s
brother; Roy Jussel, the bride
groom’s brother; apd John Viccerelli. Bob Distefano, and Don
Italiano. Daflene Biester sang,
accompanied a;t the organ by
Elaine Satterwhite.
A dinner for the bridal party
and friends followed the ceremony
at Ernie’s, West 44th avenue and
Federal boulevard. A reception
was held in the evening at K. P.
hall, 3220 Federal boulevard.
Mr. Jussel, a graduate of North
high school, will be a senio;: at
Denver university this fall. The
young couple are making their
home in North Denver.
Received Into Church

On Saturday, June 24, the Rev.
William H. Jones received Marjorie
Mary Nelson into the church. Her
sponsor was Betty Spahn.
Mrs. Robert Diehl entertained
St. Bernadette’ s circle in her
home Tuesday, June 20.
i
Sacristy workers for Saturday,
July 1, are Mmes. B. Gifford,
K. Splan, and J. Wiest.
Th* Altar and Rosary society
will, receive Holy Communion in
the *7:30 o ’clock Mass Sunday,
July 2. At this Mass the pews on
the left side of the main altar are
reserved for the members.

The main attraction will be a '
1950 Studebaker Champion twodoor sedan, sponsored by the par
ish.
The Altar and Roaary tociety
will have the main booth ditplaying more than 2,000 arti
cles. They also will have charge
of the mattress and quilt booth.

The PTA is sponsoring an elec
tric steam iron and the fish pond
for the children.
The Senior Young Ladies’ so
dality has charge of the booth for
the bridal doll.
t
Other attractions will he the pop!
and ic« cream booths and refresh
ments of all kinds. Games will also
be featured for everyone. The lo
cation is W. 34th avenue and Pecos
street.
Among the many contributions
to the bazaar equipment was
a beautiful hand-inlaid, handpainted- game table. This was made
and donated by Joseph Cirolini
of 2645 W. 3 7 ^ avenue. ,
Since the regular meeting
date of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety would come on July 4, it
has been postponed. The date
will be July 11 at 1:30 p.m.” in
the school meeting room.

Any members of the , society
who would be interested in help
ing at the main booth should con
tact Mrs. M. "B. Strempel, chair
man at GR. 5779.
All tickets being sold for use at
the bazaar must be turned in by
Sunday evening, July 2, the final
day.
Jiuly 2 will be Communion day
for the women of the Altar and
Rosary society and for the women
of the parish in general.
Monsignor Achille Sommaruga
would.like the parents of the par
ish to assume fully the. religious
obligation of their children in the
summer months when they are not
under the supervision o f the sis
ters, the attendance at Mass every
Sunday and the repeption of the
sacraments of Confession and Holy
Communion at least monthly.

St. Catherine's Altar Unit
Plans Group Communion
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver) use on the altars in the months o f
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MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
,

INSURANCE SINCE 1897
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

Gu end Eloctrit BMg.

Members o f St. Chtherine’s
Altar and R osa^ so''ciety will re
ceive corporate Communion in the
7:3P Mass, Sunday,t:July 2.
Donations o f garden flowers for

Father Wm. Faherty
To Be July Speaker
For Luncheon Club

Phono TAbor 1311.

The Rev. William B. Faherty,
S.J., history professor at Regis
college, will be the guest speaker
for the July meeting of the First
Dr. D. C. IVertliman Friday Luncheon club. The meet
A.B.C. DOLL SHOP
ing is scheduled for 12 o’clock Fri
and Associate
Mr. aad Mrs. Joh» A. MeCoart
day, in the Mural room' on the
DOLLS and TOYS
Dentists
balcony of the Albany hotel, 17th
and Stout streets. Father FaDoll Hospital
PLATES
herty’s topic will be “ The Pope’s
R.llli.as Ststass Rspalrsd
till Arspaho.
HA 1*11 606 15th Street 1206 ISth Street Challenge to Catholic Laymen.’ ’
KEystone 8721
TAbor 5761
The monthly attendance at the
men’s luncheon club meetings has
been increasing as a growing num
ber o f Catholic men appreciate the
opportunity to meet and dine with
their fellow Catholics and to hear
some outstanding speaker. Mem
bers of the club obligate themselves
to receive Communion on the
first .Friday and to attend the
M M C J S g. d k E .O M /C D tS T / tm C E
monthly luncheon on the same day.
Each man buys his own lunch.
Interested Catholic men are in
vited to attend the luncheon meet
ing on July 7.
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For the Sofety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC.
“ MOVING WITH CARS BVERyWHERE”

STORAGF,

-

Phone PE 2433

PACKING
Denver

until

play o f a console radio-Victrola.
The St. James Men’s club will be
in charge of the games and con
tests for old and young. A supper
will be served by the St. James’
PTA, under th« direction of Mrp.
Katherine Snow.
—
Baptized this ^week were Andrew
Roger Orwell, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew 0. Tholen, with
RoIIand and Ida Demer, sponsors,
Orwell F. De Veaux, proxy;
Jeffrey Wayiie Anthony, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lingle,
with Dale and i Ruth Gunther as
sponsors; proxies, Michael B. Albi,
Rudolph Postettio, and Yvonne
Claggett;
Jennifer Jane, infant daughter
of Mr. and MrsJ Joseph E. Powers,
with Anton and Marian Beringer
as sponsors;
;
John Michael; infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. W illia^ E. Shanley, with
Joseph and Joann Dea as spon
sors.
Sister Gabri^ Joseph and Sis
ter Carolyn Bernard returned
from Paonia, Colo., where they
have been teaching in the vacation
school for the past three weeks.
Sister William Anna returned
home from Mercy hospital, where
she underwent surgery.
Sistef St. Albuyn has gone to
Kansas City, Mo., where she will
attend the summer school in St.
Teresa’s college.

W e d , Ju ly 5, 9 a.m.

also
Beginning Saturday, July 1 and
continuing thru August 26
S,aturday Business Hours W ill Be
9 a.m. to’ 1 p.m.
u
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^GOODS

“ r/ie West’s Largest Church Supply House”
Established 1902

1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 3789
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St. Patrick’s bazaar will open JuAe 29 with a spaghetti dinner served from 5 to 8 p.m.
Prices for adults are $1 per plate, and children, 50 cents. The bazaar will be held each
evening June 29 through Jul^ 2.

B O U .LEV A R D

a

Sat., Ju ly 1, 1 p.m.

(St. Jamet’ Parish, Denver)

Jessel-Dearing Spaghetti Dinner to Highlight A ffa ir
St. Patrick's Bazaar Opens June
Wedding Held
At Holy Family

GRAND 1629

tn

for inventory

The sixth annual parish
picnic will be held in the Mont
clair park on the first Sun
day in Auguk. A feature of
the picnic will be the dis

(St. Patrick’ s Pariah, Denver)

3 5

We will he closed

(Annunciation Parish, Denver)

Sixty-five chiWren will receive their First Holy (Communion Sunday in the 8:30
Mass. This will mark the closing of summer school which was taught by the Sisters of
Charity o f Xavier, Kans.

Donna Kaiser Is Bride

Prirstt DIninc Rooms for Psrtioe—Pbont CB. 1111

Picnic Planned
Communion By Men's Club
At StiJam es'

Annunciation Summer School Closes

65 to Make First
S p e c ia l S u n d a y D in n e r

Telephone, KEystone 4205

SHIPPING
221 Broadway

New Provincial

July and August will be appreci
ated. The flowers may be brought
to the sanctuary on Saturday
mornings before 9:30.
Cub pack 155 will hold its an
nual picnic on Sunday, July 9,
in Genesaa park.

Recently baptized were Michael
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph T. Acton, with Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Buerkle as s p o n s o r s ;
Thomas Kenneth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph K. Bautsch, 'with John
Bautech and Marie Liegozzie as
sponsors; Cora Lou, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cannon, with
Donald and Patricia Anderson as
sponsors; David William, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Deane, with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Stahl as
sponsors; John Anthony, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Delisa, with
Joe de Orenzo and Jean Schmidt
as sponsors; Rodney Michael, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Derzay, with Vincent Zarlengo and
Olga O’ Dorisio as sponsors; Bar
bara Ann, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. La'wrence D. Floyd, with Wil
liam T. Roche, Jr., and Marg;aret
Mary Roche as sponsors; Michael
Angelo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dom
inic Gargaro, with Vincent James
and Virginia Marietta as sponsors;
Cynthia Louise, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Hawlstrom, ■with
Richard Philippone and Therese
Nelson as sponsors; Anita, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James F. McTiernan, with Francis Brown and
Mary McTieman as sponsors;
Ronald Earl, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schmitz, with Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Schmitz as sponsors; and
Mary Aileen and Gerard William,
twins o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Van
Valkcnburg, with Mary Bowker
and John Monahan sponsors for
MaYy Aileen, and Francis McGrail
and Bernadette Dowd sponsors

Villanova, Pa.— The Very Rev.
Joseph M. Dougherty, O.S.A., has
been named Provincial for the
Augustinian Fathers’ Eastern prov
ince. He succeeds the Very Rev.
John T. Sheehan, O.S.A.
lor Gerard.

Success Noted at Bazaar
Held at Loyola Parish,
Returns Are Groitifying
• The Loyola bazaar closed after four; successful eve
nings. The net result will be greater than had been antici
pated. The Studebaker car was given to $ela Carter, the
dinner ensemble to A. Lutz, the hope chesh to Grace Bren
nan, a mixer to Jerome Francis, a waffle iijon to John Sut-

Lourdes Society
Slates Meeting,
Luncheon July li
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Denver^

The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor a luncheon at the next
meeting on Thursday, July 6. The
members will bring covered-dish
food for the party, and the lunch
will be served at 12:30. All mem
bers of the society and their friends
are invited. Included in the agenda
will be the society’s monthly meet
ing. The group received Holy
Communion June 26 in the 8:30
Mass.
Both the boys and girls have
been active in their “ outdoor”
clubs the last few weeks. Groups
of boys have been camping out
in the mountains and on the parish
grounds. The Girls’ Q u t d ^ group
had its first camping trip in the
mountains last week. The seven
and eight-year-old boys will sleep
out on the parish grounds this
Thursday and Friday nights, June
29 and 30. The girls are scheduled
to go to the mountain camp on
Thursday, June 29.
The Shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes will be cleaned up for
dedication of the new extension
July 16. The sacristy in the shrine
is being made into a storage place
for candles and alta» equipment.
Candlesticks and a candelabra set
have been .purchased for the shrine
altar. A new plan is being worked
out for the lighting of vigil lights
at the shrine, as many visitcirs to
the shrine’ have found difficulty
in lignting the candles, the wind
often causing difficulty.
A new type of stand with glass
front will be tried out in the near
future. The new la'wn in front of
the shrine is coming uP nicely and
should be ready July 16 for the
dedication ceremony.

No Doctor Shortage
For This New Bahy
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Bremers
(Dr. Jean L. McMahon) are the
parents o f a boy bom Wednesday
morning, June 28, in St. Joseph’s
hospital. Mrs. Bremers is a prom
inent pediatrician in Denver and
sister of three priests of the arch
diocese, one ordained this raftnth.
The maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. McMahon.

Cathedral Graduate Is
New Dad in Sterling

RtS. U.8. PATRITCPnSi

HOME FREEZEH

m s n u B A C ia
Thera is o n ly O N E D tapfretzoL Horn# F ra a z tr

liff, the Universal iron to Mrs. A.
Carlson, a mirror to M. Rosenberg,
a rosary to Mrs. F. P. Soran, and
a lamp to Dr. T. H. Foley.
Much praise is owing to the par
iah men, women, and children who
worked in the booths, to some men
and women who came from other
parishes to lend assistance, and
finally to several members of the
Knights of Columbus who volun
teered their service.
This is the first time the Loyola
PTA sponsored the combination
booth; they are,-well satisfied with
their success. Mrs. Robert Catlett
was chairman, 'assisted by Mmes.
Matt Saya, Martin Golden, and
others too numerous to mention.
A visitor at the rectory this week
is Father Martin D. Currigan, S.J.,
who is enjoying a brief* vacation.
Joseph Weber, S.J., spent one day
here and then departed for Maryvale in Fraser, where he will have
his vacation together with Father
John Campbell, S.J„ who had been
a visitor at the Tectory for a week.
Miss Maxine Mohrbacher is on
a visit in Chicago this week. Miss
Mary Reischman came up from
Colorado Springs for one evening
of the bazaar.
Father Edward P. Murphy, S.J.,
baptized Michael Aaron Heinley,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
A. Heinley. The sponsors were
Robert J. Nelson and Phyllis Jo
anne Doud. Father Murphy also
baptized Mark lldward Tursick, in
fant son of Mh and Mrs. P. F.
Tursick. The sponsors were Wil
liam J. Tjirsiclc; and Patricia Ann
Palko.

Fr. Singleton to Speak
bn Sacred Heart Hour

DEEPFREEZE b the regutered trade name o f the original home
freezer, made only by DEEPFREEZE Division^ Motor Products
Corporation.
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S.J., of Regis will b e lh e speaker
on the Sacred Heart radio pro
gram to be broadcast over station
KMYR Sunday) July 2, at 12:15
o’clock.
Father Singleton will speak on
“ Hypocrisy—^and the Kingdom of
Heaven.” Music will be furnished
by transcriptions made by the SL
Louis university mixed choir. The
Rev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J., is
director of the program.

Come ml

.Home

freezer.
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A girl, Barbara Corinne. was
born in St. Benedict’s hospital.
Sterling, to John and Betty Flynn
June 21. The grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs, Kinsey of Fleming
and Mrs. Barbara Flynn of Den
ver.
Optometrist
The father, John E. Flynn, is
coach at Fleming high school, and
Specialist
the baby’s aunt^is Sister Helen
Mary of Dayton, 0 . Both were
For Visual
graduates of Cathedral high school,
Eye Care
Denver. The mother is a graduate
638 Empire Bldg. KE. 5840
o f Fleming high ichooL

Dr. G . J .

Schaeuble
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Behind Newest Iron Curtain

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

Fr. Subotich to Rome

Pueblo Diocese
Gets Service of
Two New Priests

T e le p h o n e , K E y it o n e 4 2 0 5

PAGE THREE

Prelate in Tokyo
Sends Thanks for
CROP Assistance

A t Marquette Alumni Fete

Recently the o ffice o f the Chris
Pueblo.— Two newly ordained
tian Rural Overseas Program
priests who made their studies in
(CROP) received a letter o f ap
the Pontifical College Josephinum.
preciation from the Archbishop of
Worthington, 0., have been added
Tokyo for the relief supplies con
to the ranks o f the diocesan clergy
tributed by CROP to the relief
in the Pueblo diocese this week.
agency in the East.
They are Father William P. Doll
CROP was formed In June, 1948,
and Father Maurice Gallagher.
At the -same time the announce
when the Catholic Rural Life Con
ment is made by the Chancery of
ference, the Church World Serv
fice that the Rev. George L. Subo
ice, and the Lutheran World Re
tich \ldll leave in late August to
lief joined together as sponsors
begpo graduate studies in canon
of the program. These aprencies
law in Rome. Father Subotich was
distribute donated commodities to
ordained in June, 1^49, and has
the needy of the world. The com
been stationed the past year in Sa
modities are given by American
cred Heart parish, Alamosa, as as
farmers at harvest time, and are
sistant pastor. He js a native ef
sent through Church agencies t o '
Pueblo, where his parents still re
the aged, ill, orphans, and desti
side, and made his philosophical
tute overseas.
and theological studies in St.
Following is the Archbishop’s
Thomas’ seminair, Denver.
letter:
In Rome he will live in the resi
ARCHPISHOP’S HOUSE
»
dence hall for graduate students
at San Giovanni,coll.ef^. He is re
N. 19 Sekiguchi Daimachl
turning to Pueblo this week and
Bunkyoku TOKYO
THREE OF THE FIVE persons above bert’s last announced siauon was Inchon, the sea will be assigned to work in the
'November 17, 1949
port immediately west of Seoul. The two Sisters of Chancery office until his depar
are presumably behind the newest Iron St. Paul of Chartres, stationed at an orphanage in
Dear Mr. Murray:
Curtain, captives of the Korean Reds who have Seoul, are (left) Mother Superior Louise from ture date.
Permit me to extend a word of
Rev. William P. Doll
swept south o f Seoul. With the unidentified Ameri France and Sister Patrick Terinyson from’ Donegal,
Father Subotich’s place in Ala
sincere appreciation to those who
can chaplhin are (left) Father Austin Sweeney, a Ireland. The latter’s ready wit and cheery smile mosa is being filled by Father
THE HONORED GUESTS and t h e Higgins, pastor of St. Philomena’s parish, Denver; have contributed to CROP and
Columban missioner who was a prisoner o f the made her'H particular favorite with American occu' Doll. The young graduate o f the
thus helped the Church in Japan to
Japanese in World war II but departed before the pation troops once in the Korean capital. Both Josephinum was ordained June 3 speakers at the Denver Marquette univer Dr. John Vanderwilt, president of the Colorado continue assisting the poor and
present conflict, and Father Julienne Gombert, a photos were‘ taken on the grounds o f the Seoul this year by Archbishop . Am- sity' alumni banquet, held June 22 in the Crystal School of Mines, Golden; the Very Rev. Raphael C. unfortunate. The great amount of
veteran of early mission days in Korea as a member Cathedral.
leto G. Cicognani, Apostolic Dele room of the Cosmopolitan hotel, are shown in the top McCarthy, S.J., president of Regis college, Denver; food contributed by CROP to the
of the Paris Foreign Mission society. Father Gomgate to the United States. He at photo at the speakers’ table. The dinner was in honor G,’ A. L’Estrange, president of the Denver Mar Licensed Agency for Relief in
+
tended the college from 1938 until of the Very Rev. Edward J. O’Donnell, S.J., presi quette cluh; Father O’Donnell; Dr. Hirschboeck; Asia (LARA) has permitted that
+
+
-f
+
+
1950, taking his high school, col dent of Marquette university, Milwaukee, Wis., and and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, pastor organization to extend much
lege, philosophy, and theology work Dr. John Hirschboeck, dean of the Marquette medical of Holy Ghost church, Denver, and recently elect^ needed help to the needy in all
president of the Catholic Hospital association of parts o f Japan.
there. He was born Jan. 19, 1925, school.
Seated at the table, extreme left\to right, are the United States and Canada. The lower photo
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter H.
As Archbishop of Tokyo I-know
shows a portion of the group at the banquet.— (RepDoll, in Perham, Minn.' He made the Rev. William J. Heavey, SJ., minist^ of
that
many o f our charitable works
ister photos by Jerome)
his grade school studies in the pub collkge, Denver; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William
for orphans, sick, and aged could
lic schools of^ Ottertail county,
+
+
+
■ +
+
+
not have maintained their present
Minn.
standard had it not been for the
He has three sisters and four
raged between North and South the deficient stature of their men
By J im Kelly
relief supplies furnished them by
Industrial d e v e 1 o p ment and brothers, all residing in Minnesota.
(See Picture and Story on Page 1) Koreads, these, sections united
LARA.
MOST OF US ARE FAMILIAR more than' once to ward off inva modernization in Korea date from One of his brothers is Petty O ffi
Begging the blessing o f Al
cer
Francis
Doll,
serving
with
the
to a certain extent with Japan sion from both China and Japan. occupation by the Japanese in
mighty God upon these charitable
navy
in
French
Morocco.
One5>f
and China, with their inhabitants, One of the earliest Korean na 1910. They did not extend it
souls who have shared their goods
geography, and customs, if only tional heroes was a resourceful much beyond the larger cities, his sisters is in religion. She is
with the unfortunate people of my
Sister Mary James, a teacher of
because scarcely a paper has been admiral who repulsed the Japan with the exception of rail con
country, I remain.
By J. R. W alsh
art and science in St. Francis’
printed since 1931 without some ese in a great sea battle, using struction, the paving of a few es
Gratefully yours in Christ,
school,
Little
Falls,
Minn.
ships
equipped
with
metal
rams
sential highways, and, to the im
mention of the two. Not so with
In an atmosphere reminiscent o f the infom ality and friendliness of college days, the
Rev.
Maurice
Gallagher
PETER T. DOI,
Korea. Even the name itself has and armored in such fashion as to vaders’ great credit, the establish'
Father Gallagher has been as Denver club of the Marquette university alumni acted as host at a dinner June 22 in the
Archbishop o f Tokyo.
ment of a remarkable hydro-elec
acquired a familiar ring only be called “ turtle ships.’ ’
temporarily to St. Joseph’s Crystal room of the Cosmopolitan hotel. The occasion was in honor of the Very Rev. Edward Mr. Ray F. Murray
* • •
tric system on the mountainous signed
since we became aware of that
parish. Grand Junction, in the ab J. O’Donnell, S.J., president of
CROP
GEOGRAPHICALLY, Korea is North’s wild rivers.
arbitrary line of demarkation, the
sence of the Rev. Joseph Halloran, Marquette university, Milwaukee, before us— our predecessors, fac work in organizing a Denver Mar 308 W. Washington street,
Perhaps the most apparent re.a- who is on vacation.
38th parallel, which developed into a north-south peninsula, . quite
Wis., and Dr. John Hirschboeck, ulty members, students, Jlumni, quette alumni club. He then re Chicago-6, 111., U. S. A.
a symbol of the barrier between mountainous throughout, but con son for negligence toward further
Along with Father Doll, he was
America and Russia. About the siderably more so in the north. progress* is the fact that Japan oc ordained June 3 this year in the dean of the Marquette medical and friends— who had the fore minded the alumni of “ the value
sight, the courage, and the will in o f a degree from a Catholic uni
country, the man on the street This diverse surface structure has cupied Korea only to take advan Josephinum college chapel by school.
seems to know only that it is figured 'notably in the country’s tage of the available resources and Archbishop Cicognani. He sang
The toastmaster was G. A. the cloudy days of the university’s versity,” and declared that “ as
“ somewhere over there between development. Lacking open areas to provide additional settlement h i s First Solemn. Mass in St. L’Estrange, president qf the life— they are the persons who representatives of Marquette uni
Japan and China.’’ And about the of fertile soil, but rich in coal and room for the tightly packed popu Mary’s church, Hanover, la., alumni club and vice president of deserve credit fo r' the present versity you promote the Christian
the United American Life Insur favorable and strong position of ideals and principles that you have
people: “ Well, aren’t they some- the hydraulic resources of moun lation of its own islands. 'There June 8.
Marquette university.
learned in college, and also the
, thing of a cross between the Chi- tain streams, the North has proved never was any intention o f doing
_ . .
James Patrick Glenn, radioman,
A native o f Iowa, he was born ance company. Mr. L’Estrange inuniversity’s prestige regardless of
naturally suitable for -industrial more .than the minimum to facili the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Maurice troduced the honored piests and 200 Enter Religious Life
’ nese and Japs?’’
second class, aboard the cruiser
where
you
may
be.”
What the man in the street exploitation. Without the N ^ h ’s tate occupational purposes. Kore F. Gallagher May 4, 1921, in the speakers to the alumni mem-^
— - “ pre
We will,”’ ’ *■"
he continued,
Dr. Hirschboeck, in tracing the Worcester of the Mediterranean'
ought to know is that Korea as a coal or stream network, but pos- ans were allowed to hold only po Waukon. He was educated in Han bers. He read letters from the serve the Spiritual traditions of
growth
and expansion of the Mar fleet, was among a group o f sail
essed
o
f
comparatively
large
till
nation predates the Japanese em
sitions of minor trust and impor over township schools; St. Pat Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Marquette university. In the past quette university medical, dental, ors led by the Rev. Jeremiah F.
pire by several centuries, that Ko able acreages', the South for cen tance, and their children were ad rick’s school, Waukon; and ImmaC' Canavan, pastor of Immaculate two years more than 200 students
Gearan o f Boston who were re
reans as a race are as distinct turies has been agricultural, the mitted to no educational institu ulate Conception‘ school, Lansing, Conception Cathedral, Denver; Al have entered the religious life. and nursing schools, explained ceived in a special audience by
that
“
due
credit
for
the
eminent
from either neighbor as Spaniards nation’s breadbasket. Until the tions beyond high school level. As la. In 1939 he entered the Jose bert Jacobs, chancellor of Denver Every week end of the year re
Pius XII. The Pontiff gave his
are from Swedes. If Americans split was ordered at Yalta, the two a result of this educational sub phinum and completed his studies university; W. H. Gill, president treats are held for the students, position o f these schools belongs blessing after reminding them of
more
to
our
predecessors
than
to
sections
were
mutually
supporting.
were more conscious of these dif
of Colorado college, Colorado and experienced priests and coun
jection and their own satisfaction there.
the present administrative mem the saying that to travel 'is to
As might be expected, the North with a primitive self-sufficiency,
ferences, there would be easier
learn. The Pope urged them to let
FR. HALLER ADMINISTRATOR Springs; W. E. Morgan, president selors are always ready to assist bers.
appreciation of our stake in what Korean is quite different from his basically agsicultural, K'o r e a n s OF ASSUMPTION PARISH
of Colorado A & M, Fort Collins; the students in the many problems
others share their experiences of
“
Aside
from
necessary
addi
Reared lack modern mechanical “ know
was so rightly called the “ Powder brother to the South.
An important clergy change an James E. Hutchingson, president that confront them.”
tions to be made to the medical traveling and thus help to bring
amidst the rigors of a harsh cli how.’’ Without the American aid
Keg of Asia.'*
of
Colorado
Women’s
college,
In
spite
of
the
increased
enroll
about a better understanding
mate and upon land that gives the supplied since World war II, they nounced this week brings Father Denver; and W. R. Ross, president ment at the university, “ the library, which is open to the stu among peoples.
Joseph S. Haller, S.J.. from Holy
dents and all doctors in the state
THE ORIGIN OF KOREANS necessities of life begrudgingly, he would have found difficulty in Trinity parish, 'Trinidad, to Our of Colorado State Teachers’ col classes,”
he said,' “ are kept
James Patrick Glenn is the son
and their nation is shrouded in the has traditionally been the hunter, maintaining the industrial system Lady of the Assumption parish, lege, Greeley. All expressed regret reasonably small In size, and o f Wisconsin, the future of the
mists of legends and tales hailded the warrior, thp better physical built up by the Japanese, _much Pueblo. Father Haller will be ad that previous commitments pre the iaculty is determined to pre medical, dental, and nursing o f Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Glenn of the
down from father to son. Ethnolo specimen. 'The South Korean, al less in improving or extending it. ministrator o f the Pueblo parish, cluded this opportunity to meet serve ^ e high scholastic standing schools looks favorable. Profound Cathedral parish, Denver. He at
appreciation,” he concluded, “ is tended Cathedral and West high
gists agree now that the mce though no weakling by any means
succeeding tht Rev. L. Francis Father O’Donnell and D e a n of which Marquette' university is given to the many persons and to schools. '
stems from Mongoloid stock and and noted for his iMpw strength
justly proud.”
INDIGENOUS KOREAN cul Cunningham, S.J., the first pastor Hirschboeck.
the alumni groups who are re
probably settled in the' peninsula and endurance, is the farmer, the ture reflects a lesger civilization of the young parish. Father "Cun
Regarding the building program
The h o n o r e d g u e s t s in
some centuries before Christ. De tiller of soil worked over for so than that of China or Japan. Na ningham is unable to continue his cluded the Rt. Rev. Monsignor of the university. Father O’Don sponsible for this status.”
spite introduction of Chinese blood many centuries that it affords an tive art forms are not remarkable duties because of ill health.
John R. Mulroy, pastor of Holy nell explained that, additions to Social Is Conducted
from time to time, the people ex existence only to those who devote for their excellence either in archi
At the conclusion of the pro
Father Haller has been attached Ghost church, Denver, and presl the business administration build
hibit characteristics of face and most of their waking hours to its tecture or handicraft. Such pur to Holy Trinity parish o ff and on dent of the (iatholic Hospital As ing will provide 20 additional gram, a social took place during
figure that distinguish them clearly care. In the main, he is smaller suits were left to priests and for the past 11 years. About four sociation of the United States and classrooms and some necessary which members and guests were
Mary Rita Darrow, daughter of
from their neighbors to the North framed and much darker in color monks of Buddhist (the largest) years of this time he was on leave Canada; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor office space. Construction of a introduced to Father O’Donnell
Dr- and Mrs. C. C. Howard Dar
west. The first recorded infiltra ing than the Northerner, and has or Confucian belief, and almost for service with the navy as a William M. Higgins, pastor of S t university library is expected to and Dean Hirschboeck.
tion of Japanese stock occurred a tendency to reveal slowly the nothing exists of a literary or chaplain. In his labors for the par Philomena’s church, Denver; the begin this year; a; clinic for the
The members and guests pres row, former residents of Denver
in a comparatively recent histori markings of age.
musical tradition beyond folk tales ish, he has become one of the best- R ev.. Thomas K. McKenny, S.J., treatment of children is planned; ent included Dr. and Mrs. Gerald and members of St. Philomena’s
cal period, around the era known
known priests in Southern Colo principal of Regis high school; the and there will be additions made H. Friedman, Dr. and Mrs. J- E parish, will enter the novitiate of
and songs.
in Europe as the Dark Ages, and
AN ADDED POINT o f differIf 'the Japanese discovered a rado. In addition to taking a great Rev. W i l l i a m J. Heavey, S.J., at a later tim6 to the science and Homstad, Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. the {franciscan Sisters of the Sa
that eliminates any possibility of ence between North and South is backward, undeveloped land\ _ in interest in the far-flung mission minister of Regis college; the the journalism buildings.
Bach, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander E. cred Heart, Joliet, 111., in Septem
tracing Korean ancestry to Nip the superior beauty, even by tfur 1910, they found also something stations surrounding Trinidad, he
He briefly reviewed the many BerMs, Dr. and Mrs. Roy 0. ber. Dr. Darrow, who was a promi
Rev. George Evans, assistant at
pon.
standards, to be found in women that made doubly difficult the job has devoted a great deal of time St. Philomena’s church; Dr. John achievements of the alumni and Tobiason, Miss Mary Ellen Kools, nent physician, was forced to re
Although civil wars frequently of the South. It offsets in part of their American successors in and effort to establishing the New
W. Vanderwilt president of the expressed appreciation of the Dr- and Mrs. T. A. Duggan, Mrs. tire because o f ill health and has
occupancy. It is the fierce na man club in Trinidad Junior col Colorado School o f Mines, Golden; alumni clUbs’ willingness to co L. T. O’Hara, Barry Currigan, Mr. been living in Pacific Palisades,
tion^ pride of the Koreans, who lege. He was chaplain of the club Judge and Mrs. Joseph Walsh, operate and assist the university and Mrs. Julin Zomagni, Miss Calif. Miss Darrow i#'a graduate
have always resented with undis there, and under bis efforts it be Denver; Mr. and Mrs. Neal Horan, in its various projects, “ The work Mary Anne Connors, Mr. and Mrs. o f St. Philomena’s grade school.
guised emotions any interference came one of the leading organiza Denver; and Kathleen Horan, a o f the university and that o f the Don Eberle, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot
with their nation’s self-determi tions on the Trinidad college cam graduate from Cathedral high office of the president,” he con Wager, Hr. and Mrs. Bruce Smith,
nation, regardless of the snail- pus. He has been spiritual director school, Denver, who won a schol cluded, “ is made jighter and more Mr. and Mrs. John F- Reinhardt,
LET ME PLAN YOUR
like pace at which they were ap of Holy Trinity’s Holy Name so arship to the Marquette school of interesting through the wonderful James Reinhardt, Mr. and Mrs
interest and assistance rendered Roland F. Bartlett, Mrs. George
ITe Just Received
proaching realization o f full po ciety, has been connected with journalism.
SUMMER JACATIO N !
Blue Cross advancement in Trini
by the Marquette alumni associa Reichardt, Miss Clarice Stoll, Mr.
tentiality.
"They
are
a
people
who
The
speakers
after
the
dinner
Pacific Northwest, Canada, Alaska, Cal
dad,
and
has
been
affiliated
with
tions. And so our appreciation to and Mr.s. Ben Baumhover, Mrs.
do not enjoy foreigners’ imposi
ifornia, Mexico, New York, the Carib
the work of the parish credit union, were Father O’Donnell; the Very you, the alumni, is deep and sin John W. 'Vanderwilt, and Dr.
tions, for good or ill.
kimonoi in colors
QQv
bean, Hawaii, Florida,
He is president o f the Southern Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., cere-”
James Ryan.
Often called the “ Irish of the Colorado PArochial league. He has president of Regis college. Den
and white ......................... O w
f can give rou firtl-hand information at
Father
McCarthy,
the
president
Officers
o
f
the
Denver
Mar-+
Orient’’ (a name for another developed quite a reputation as an vet; and Dr. Hirschboeck.
I have recently returned from a lO-week
o f Marquette university from quette alumni club are. besides Mr.
characteristic that sets them, apart expert public relations agent of President Is Speaker
tour in Europe.
1936 to 1944, commended Mr. L’Estrange, Roland F. Bartlett,
from Chinese or Japanese), Kor the Church in the Trinidad com
Father O’Donnell reviewed the L’Estrange and the officers of the treasurer; and Miss Mary Ellen
11 Broadway
Sail September 29 via the luxurious NIEUW AMSTERDAM.
eans relish voluble debate on munity.
alumni club for their excellent Kools, secretary.
40 days $845. Visit FRANCE, ’ ITALY, SWITZERLAND,
political issues and are quick to
He will report to Assumption history o f Marquette university
from its energetic but difficult be
GERMANY, BELGIUM, ENGLAND . . . Superior hotels— Per
follow heated argument with parish around July 3.
h nning, its problems in the years
sonally conducted— Holy Year in Rome— The Rhine Country—
forceful action, sometimes bloody.
of World war I followed by the
Paris— London.
In 1939 a small band o f head
depression of the late ’20s, its dif
Our Lady Saved Him
strong patriots attempted to incite
For reservations A L L OVER THE WORLD Call
MA. 1211
revolt against the Nipponese op
Oviedo, Spain.— A coal miner ficulties in World war II, and its
413 Chambar of
postwar adjustment problems.
pressors,
a
vutsch
foreidoomed
by
Commerct Bldr*
who was cut off in a mine land
“ Marquette university,” he said,
1726 Champa St.
insurmountable odds to end in
slide for six and one-half days “passed through these periods of
their own massacre. These ill(Member of Cathedral Paiinh)
attributes his survival to his con trial successfully to attain its pres
advised few have from the day
stant prayers to Our Lady of Mt. ent strong position of influence
of their slaughter been revered Carmel.
and prestige. But those who went
as national heroes. Fortunately,
Koreans laugh as easily as they
ENROLL YOUR CHILD NOW for a course of
argue (another Irish trait), and
musical
Instructions with your choice of any of the
the great majority o f serious al
tercations end without cracked
following instruments which are furnished:
skulls.

Koreans' Characteristics Earn Title^
'Irish of thje Orient'— and Rightly So

Alumni of Marquette in Denver Honor
President and Dean of M edical School

Denver Sailor Enjoys
Audience With Pius XII

Former Denver Girl
Will Enter Convent
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PARENTS! You Con Moke This
Picture a Dream Come’True.. .
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Legion 4 0 and 8 Names
Father Grohman Chaplain

cupation, few on these shores fully
appreciated fhe position occupied
Appointment o f the Rev. Louis
by our armed forces in Korea. We J. Grohman as Grand Ammonier
knew little and seemed to care less (state chaplain) of the 40 and 8
about the problems inherent in for the second straight year was
exercising temporary guardian
ship over a ifeople who welcomed
Americans joyfully only because
they felt the liberators’ stay would
be short. Koreans are classifi
able neither as primitive nor as
accustomed to the process o f civili
zation partially completed by the
Japanese and renewed under our
administration. Americans hast
ened -their understanding of the
desirability of catching up with
the mTodern world; we instilled the
eagerness to learn. But in doing so
we uncovered that deeply seated
sense o f independence and seHsufficiency which is the hairtrigger for a fiery temperament, oim
respect in which North and South
Koreans do not differ.
Somebody or something touched
that hairtrigger this week. Wheth
er the impulse came from Russia
is not ccr;tain. But the result is
apparent and blood is running
once again in the Land of Morning
Calm, some o f it from friends who
were aj^reciated too late— even

by ex-

R« t. LeuU Ji(,Grohmaa

announced. This ajipointment is
the most recent of a long series
of honors earned by the priest in
his more than 30 years o f active
association with veterans’ affairs.
Last November Father Groh
man received the highest honor
that can be paid to an American
Legion memMr whqn the LeydenChiles-Wickersham post, Denver,
bestowed on him a life member
ship in the legion. Only one other
Coloradoan has received this
honor. Fajher Grohman served hs
chaplain of the legiom post for
18 years.
Father Grohman joined the
armed forces as a chaplain in
World war I and served with the
41st infantry and with the then
new 69th infantry. In 1937 he was
named to the national board of
chaplains .of the Catholic War
"Veterans.
He was ordained after-complet
ing his studies at St. Thomas’
seminary in 1911 and has served
in various parishes throughout the
state. He was pastor o f St. Rose
of Lima’s parish, Valvcrde, from
1930 to August, 1949, at which
time he retired because o f poor
htalUu

Accordion — Guitar — Violin — Viola — Cello
Trumpet or Comet — Clarinet — Trombone
DruTns or Marimba

—N O O B L IG A T IO N T O B U Y A N IN S T R U M E N T —
A correct start is most important, and that is assured at th ff-S l^ on s School o f Music,
where instruction is conducted by outstanding members o f our own Denver Sjnnphony
Orchestra, and the celebrated Hal Mollison, in charge of accordion and Marimba.

HURRY! Classes are limited fo r Beginners, Intermediate and Advanced Students
— Come in and let us explain this unusual opportunity fo r Your Children.

SIM M ONS SC H O O L O F M
MU
U SIC
Sponsored by

Pianos— Organa— Band In itn m i'ents— ^Repairs
Only Air Cooled School o f Miuic
in City o f Denver.
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Mrs. Stock to Prepare Annual Dinner

Albuquerque College Site

Luncheon, Social Planned
By Group in Wheatridge

St. Dominic's Girniyal Opens Aug. 17
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Dil(^«r)

Mrs. Georgo Stock has
^P*
pointed active chairman oK th e
annual carnival dinner that wi||>be
held Thursday, Aug. 17. The ot& r
eoehainnen are the officers of ^
various societies; Mrs. Ted Day,
Rosary Altar; Mrs. Raymond In
gram, PTA; and Marilyn Hawes,
sodality.
Mrs. Stock is p l a n n i n g a
baked ham dinner and she will
select her various assistants for
special work in preparing the
dinner. It is expected that about
1,400 will be served from 4 to
8 p.m. .

INTERIOR GLOSS
A high I q itr e
enapgel-Iik* flnlih
that producaa Uia
ahecn of an aa>
pensive e n amt l
job. A durable
hard wearing 0niah for those de
siring charm at
low cost. Avail
able in five smart eolora and a beauti
ful white. Use Interior Gloss for true
satisfaction.

The carnival will be held on
Aug. 17 to 20 on the grounds
adjacent to the church.
The Girl Scouts, under the
leadership of Mrs. Clyde Marchese, are participating in a day
camp.
On July 1, the Dialogue Mats
in honor of Our Lady of Fatima
will ba cenductad at 7 o’clock.
Tharo will ba davetions to Our
Lady aftar both tha .7 and 8
o’clock Massas.

'O n the First Friday o f the
month, July 7, there will be ex
position^f the Blessed Sacrament
in the 8 o'.clock Mass. Confessions
will be heftgd. Thursday afternoon
and evening. Communion will be
distributed before the 6:30 Mass
and in the 7
o’clock Masses.
Mass is bein|-fS|d at the Neder
land each S u n ^ in the summer
season at 8 o’clock..;,
Mrs. Levi Saih,^St has been
placed in charge <» the variety
booth of the ca rn iv» that will be
conducted by the R ^ a iy Altai
society. Mrs. Saindon asks that all
members of the parish i(rho have
gifts for the booth deliver them to
the rectory as soon as possible.

1st Communicants

%

Forty-five public school dJIdren will receive their Firot

95
Per Gallon

4

Communion Sunday, July 2. in
the 7:3 0 Mats. Thate childran
bava been instructed at tba
wyokly Sunday school and in tho
period of vacation school from
Juno 12 jto tha present.

(Sts. Peter end Paul’s Parish,
Wheatridga)

The Altar and Rosary society
will hold an afternoon luncheon
and card party July 13 in the
garden of Mrs. Joseph Casselman,
6695 W. 36th avenue,^ at 12:30.
Bridge, canasta, and pinochle will
be played. All those wishing to at
tend are asked to call Mrs. Cassel
man, Lakewood 1158-R, by Tues
day, July 11, to make reservations.

There will be 25 boys and 20
girls in the class. 'The boys are:
Lawrence Archuleta, H u g h
Bauer, Orlando Castro, Domipic
Cavaliero, Louis Cavaliero, David
Crow, George Gerremone, Charles
Jachetta, Daniel Lopes, LeRoy
Lopez, Ronald Lopez, Edward
Lyons;
Frank Martinez, Edward May
nard,- Joseph Pisciotta, Michael
Popovich, Donald Reed, John
Santangclo, Charles Santiateven,
Barry Stewart, Donald Torres,
Donald Trujillo, Anthony Ursini,
Nicholas
Ursini,
and
Robert
Vebco.
The girls are:
Gertrude Archuleta, Gail Barry,
Rosemary Bretz, Rose Mary Castro^ Darlene Durbin, Mavie Lou
Durbin, Patricia Durbin, Betty
Feuerborn;
Arlene Martinez, Louise Mar
tinez, Sandra Mattedi, Jo Ann
Santangelo, Marie Santiiteveif,
Virginia Santiateven, B e v e r ly
Satriano, Kathryn Steers, Mari
lyn Steers, Beverly Surratt, and
Janipe Taravella.

The Men’s club of Sts. Peter
end Paul’s will hol di t s third
meeting July 6 in St. Anne’s*
hall at 8:3 0 . Ail the men wh»
attended the last meeting were
asked to bring e new member
to this meeting.

The bake sdle June 24 was suc
cessful despite the fact that it was
held on short notice. The cochair
men, Mrs. Casselman and Mrs. J.
Merkl, wish to thank all who
helped to make it a success.
_ All those wishing pictures of the
first communicants are asked to
contact Bob Merkl, 4584 Wads
worth, Arvada 1192-W, that he
may order all the prints at one.
time.
Sacristy workers for the week
of July 1 are Mrs. Casselman and
Mrs. Rita Richardson.

Call V$ for Information
Regarding Memberehip
or Ineuranct

901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at prices You Can Afford

HT()MB WALKER
ySuu
iS
PIANOS
RipittenUtivc of KlmbsH, Bohintr.
Birdmin. SUrr. lad Jutg Trench Pianoi
C. G. Conn Connunita
Electrlo Organ
Pino Rtcondltlonod Plaaoo
Its a. b k o a d w a t
apmo* m t

On July 8, at 0 o’clock, Miss
Mary Louise Ackerman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ackerman
of 1220 Holly street, and Herbert
M. Hansen, son o f Mrs. Carrie
Hansen o f Aurora, will be united
in marriage before the Rev. John
W. Scannell, followed by a Nuptial
Mass.
Miss Ackerman, who will be
gnven in marriage by her father,
will have as her matron o f honor
her sister, Mrs. Edwin Koemer.
Misses Jacqueline O’Leary, Gloria
Route, and Bonnie Bray will be the
bridesmaids.
Mr, Hansen will have as his beat
man his brother-in-law, Edwin
Koemer. James Chambers, Dale
Smith, and Carl Baker will usher,
After the wedding ce; imony, a
breakfast for the immediate fam
ilies will be served at the Top of
tho Park.
Miss Ackerman is a graduate of
Cathedral high school and Mr.
Hansen o f Aurora high school.
After a wedding trip- they will
make their home in Denver.
To compliment Miss Ackerman,
Mrs. Ann Heinz and Miss Barbara
Koemer will hold a miscellaneous

THE

W HO WANTED A NEW CAR
....couldn't qu^te sea how he could afford it.
Then he learned we would finance it with d
bank loan for only $4 per year for each $100
borrowed. He got the hew cor. If you're thinkk»g of buying a new car, consult our loan deI

partment. You'll get prompt, friendly service.

Colorado
RalidnalBo

the homeSW Mr. and Mrs. Acker
man.
^

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmvl Parish,
Denver)

^LuncheoA in Carr Home

Frank Gagliardi, Jr.,.19, soiaof
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gagliardi of
M t Carmel parish, has left for
Central City to rehearse with the
orchestra for the operas Madame
Butterfly and Don Pasquale. Mr.
Gagliardi, who will be first per
cussionist in the Central City or
chestra, has played with the Colo
rado Springs symphony orchestra
and with Gordon Dooley’s band,
with, which he traveled through
Colorado, Wyoming, and Kansas.
He has been offered a scholarship
at the Denver university school of
music.
'
The Mother Cabrini club will
hold its neict meeting on Thurs
day, July 6, at 7':80 p.m. in the
home o f Mildred LaConte of 8625
Vallejo street.
The mothers o f the St. Berna
dette Study club feted their chil
dren with a picnic in City park.
Game, prizes, and refreshments
were the highlights of the after
noon. Mrs. Marie Di Tirro was in
charge of arrangements.

Mary Immaculate circle enjoyed
the hospitality o f Mrs. C. L. Carr
at a bridge luncheon in her home
June 21, Mrs. C. Ji.. Kehrer of
Chicago, who is hare visiting her
GROUND WAS BROKEN* FOR THE Francis Seraph, who have their mother-house in
sister, Mrs. Harold LW rey, was a
welcome guest. B r i d g , e awards NEW COLLEGE of Mt. St. Joseph on the St. Joseph’s convent in Denver, idofher Reginalds
were received by Mm^. Alton Rio Grande, Albuquerque, N. Mex., by Arch of Denver. Provincial of the Frapcrscan Sisters, is
Kerr and Jack Dnscol. \
bishop Edwin V. Byrne of Santa Fe. The new at left. Others in the picture are Dr. Victor E.
This circle will continue tVjn®et 11,000,000 Catholic _college will be conducted by Kleven, vice president of the college, and the Rev,
in the summer on thq '<j^ird the Western province of the Poor Sisters of St. Roger Hoehn, O.S.B., chaplain, folrmer Denverite.
Wednesday of each month.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard T eB o^ .
horst have had as their guests Mre^ I
TeBockhorst’s aunt and cousin/fa
Mrs. Alice Setchell and (iaughtpt,
Mary Alice, o f Omaha, Neb.
Miss Dolores Anderson, daugh
ter o f Mrs. Anna Anderson, has
completed her first year o f study (St. L^yU’ Parish, Englewood) th« auxiliary for the successful o’clock Mass Sunday, July 2. The
in Loretto Heights school of nurs , The aiiifiliary of cub pack 136 outing in Washington park.
regular meeting, will begin at
ing and will spend the next three is sponsoriR.^ a card party Satur
1:30 p.m. July 3, w i t h reci
Altar
Sociaty
Communion
months in special study at Clock-: day evenin^,'>July 8, at 8 o’clock
tation of the Rosary in the church,
ner-Penrose hospital in Colprado in the St. Louv\ recreation center,
Members o f the Altar society followed by a business meeting in
Snrings. In the fall she will enter 3295. S. Shernl^ street. There will receive Communion in the 8 the recreation center. Hostesses
Glockner for two .years of study will be table and^ ^ther prizes. Rewill be Mmes. Frank Weith and
and training and will then return :Teshmenta will b^jjjerved by the
May Theisen.
to Loretto for the final year of auxiliary. All are ?^vited to at
St. Louis’ parish hour of adora
study for a degree in nursing tend. Proceeds wilb.^e used to
tion in the Nocturnal Adoration
from the Loretto Heights college further scouting in thejparish.
society Thursday, July 6, in Holy
school o f nursing.
Ghost church will be from 1 a. m.
A cub pack meeting^ns^ held
Another daughter, Miss Wilma this week.
to 2 a. m. Men will leave from
Community '-iinging
Anderson, has completed her first was introduced and will be V part (Mother of God Periib, Denver) the rectory at 12:30 a. m. All are
year of study in the dental school of each regular meeting in the fu 
invited to attend.
of Washinjhon university, S t ture. Outings an4 industrial ex.; . A move to reduce the parish debt
Baby sitting |i provided in the
Louis, Mo. She has the distinction cursions were planned for the will start on Sunday with the first
of being the only woman enrolled summer. Graduation ceremonies of a series of special monthly col kindergarten of the new school
in the dental school.
from cub pack 186 to tha scout lections for this purpose to be for babies and small children of
attending the 9, )0 , and
troop 136 will be held aoon., It tak^n up at all Masses. This was parents
Diplamaf Visits Relatiyez
ann6'<yiced by the I^v. John Regan, 11:30 Massas on Sanday, This
is
important
that
all
cubs
attend
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mcpastor,.Jast week. 'This will be the service is provided free of
Corison have as their guests for a their den meetings for instructions first tfi'oe in the history of the charge by numbers of the
month their son-in-law and idaugh- and that they reserve July 21 for U-month-v’ d perish that funds Marian sororhy. and the Immac
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Richard V. the pack meeting. The attendance
have been'■'^^licited, and it was ulate Heart of. Mary sodality.
Fischer, and their young son, of parents is also necessary for the thought that
method of direct
ceremonies
July
21.
Inactive
cubs,
On Saturday, July 1, the first
Richard, Jr.
appeal would ^
better than a Saturday of the month, devotions
Mr. Fischer, n vice counsol not in a den, are invited to attend
house-to-house eS j^ ss.
in tho 8 o’clock iMaas in honor of
with the American Consulate the pack meeting.
The Rev. Leo ^ ^ t in g of the the Immaculate' Heart o f Mary
All future badge or merit
General, which handles the for
|
eign service of the State De awards will be presented to the Grand Island dioce&^isited last will be held.
partment, and hU family are parents at pack meetings for the week with his sis te r,^ rs . Ralph
William J. Ahern, Jr., and Joan
on their way from his former cub earning the same. The fol- Burg of 241 Grant streCT.
T. McAtee were married prior to
owing cubs received (heir wolf
The Star of the Sea efrtSe met a Nuptial Mass June 27 ip the
post in Munich, Gv'many, to his
in the home of Mrs. Clifford presence of Monsignor Joseph P.
new assignment at Loorenco rank:
John Estes, Danny Mansfield, Welch, 265 Corona. Bridge yas O’Heron.
Marques in Portuguese East
Bridesmaid was the
William Scherrer, Daniel Mc played and refreshments served. bride’s twin sistpr, Jean McAtee,
Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. McCorison also Kenna, John Weekbaugh, Glenn Mrs. Doris Danahy was a guest at and the best map, the bridegroom’s
brother, Robert R. Ahern
have as guests Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ross, Paul Vranesic, Douglas the function.
neth Ekstrand o f St.. Paul, Minn. Dade, Michael Melchior, Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tangney
Infants baptized Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Milton, Parker of Hula, Gene Junk, and George Kos- and family; Mrs. G. O’Byrne, and Norm^.Rcglna Pitchford, daugh
tiuk.
777 Ash street announce the birth
Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith are away ter of 1 ^ and Mrs. Dudley Pitch
W olf gold arrow awards were
of their second child, a girl, bom
ford, w iw ^am es McLaughlin and
on
vacation.
June 14 in St. .Toseph’s hospital, presented to the following cubs:
Eileen Fee of 1720 Sherman, Margaretta' .^ctlaughlin as spon
Mr. and Mrs; Louis Tengler and- Anthony Baumann, Ronald Benoit, daughter of Frank and Annabelle sors: and Alii^:^and Albert Neyer,
their three children, Cleveland, 0., Jack Otto, Nelson Huls, George Fee, became /the wife of Frank chilaren of M r .a ^ Mrs. H. Neyer,
who have been touring Utah and Kostiuk, Gene Junk, and Michael Conroy of 138 Pennsylvania June with Richard apC '^rginia Neyer
Yellowstone National park, are Melchior.
The pack committee expresses 25. Father Regan officiated at as sponsors.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 'Tengler.
the ceremony
Mmes. Jack Drlscol and E. 0. its appreciation to the mothers of
Nord of the Mpry Immaculate- cir
cle have cared\ for the sanctuary
and sacristy in the past week.
All families in the A-H group
are asked to receive Holy Com
munion as family units Sunday,
July 2.

Englewood Parish Scouting Program
Jo Benefit From Social on July 8

Debt Redodiig Plan
At Mother of God

SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER

(Preeentation Parish, Denver)

Mile High Distributing Co.
Denver, ..Colo.

.

Ice Cream Social
Slated in Arvada

Swim in Clean, Heated
Drinking Water

O pen

1 to 5 p.m.
7 to 10 p.m.
Daily

Adults 60^, Children 3 5 #

PROGRESS

PLUNGE

3300 W. Florid*
Wc«two#d 331
Ft. Lefao Bm at Altmeda & Bdwy.
*'Lo«k for (hi *8W(IT SIfa
#B 8 i. Fidiral**

New & Used

LAW N MOWERS
Power
M ow ers........ •103®®
Mowers Sharpened
. . . . Repaired

A .I .
GIODT
^53 Broadwav

(Shrine of St. Anue, Arvada)
The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor the annual Ice
cream social on Sunday, July 2 .
There will be a faneywork
booth, whore aprons and other
articles will be sold. Anyone
who wishes to donate cakes
should
e^ntaet
Mrs.
Stella
Schneider.

The women and children’s pic
nic held at Charlie Britton’s resi
dence was a great success, with
approximately 100 attending.
.Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Zhender, Jr.,
are motoring to the East for a
two-week vacation.

TA. 1480

SPmee 8438

SPECIALIZING IN
EXAM INING
THE EYES
TREATING

,

• Sinus Infections
• Colds
• Hoy-Fever
Dr. Hugh 0 . Brown,
O.D. D.C.
1542 Cleveland PI.

TA. 7312

“ Why Pay More
(Trademark)

WM. W: MYER DRUG STORES
C0MPAN7

Colorado Owned Stores
800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
' 17tb & Tremont

Englewood
30 Sontb Broadway
3933 W . Colfax

Presentation Festival
Is Outstanding Success

BirOSITINSUIANCI COirOUTION

w

A dult

W , J. Bindel, General Agent
Leo Koll, Field Atent
<

(Chriit the King Pariah, Denver) shower bn, Thursday, June 2 9/ in

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

MfUlM

Juvenile —

PE. 2940

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

K n ig h ts o f
C o in n ib u s

Mt. Carmel Man
To Play in Operas
At Central City 1575 Grant St.

Folby's Paints Hansen-Ack^rmon Rites
To Be Helci%)n July 8

32 Broadway

Mrs. Angelina Gutirrez ii In a
local hospital for surgery.
Recently baptized in the chapel
by Father Robert McMahon were
the following: Mark Edward, in
fant son of Mr. and Mri. J. E.
Prose, sponsored by Don Prose and
Margaret Majers; Michael Joseph,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Majors, sponsored by Herbert arid
Marion O’Malley; Judyi Lee John
son, infant daughter oJf Mr. and
Mrs. William 0. Johnson, spon
sored by Edward Pfiqffer and
Dorothy Archer; Sheryl Alicia, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert P. Merkl, sponsored by Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence P. Merkl; and
Mary Katherine, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C.
Merkl, sponsored by John and Ruth
Isenhart.,
Jeanne Estelle, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Malpne,
was baptized by her uncle, the Rev.
Charles Salmon, in the chapel.
James Malone and Nina Smith
were sponsors.
'

,

Sale! D. & F. Georgian
Vellum luith your name
and address

«

The Presentation parish guild extends thanks to all the friends
who helped make the 1960 festival an outstanding success. Gifts
were given to the following: Chevrolet, Mrs. Johana Eskra of
760 Julian street; hope chest, Mrs. Elsie Tracy of 63_S. King street;
girl’s bicycle, Barbara Hooven; boy’s bicycle, Frankie Lopez; musi
cal cake canister, Mrs. A. Altfllisch; baby blanket, Kathleen
Smith; crochet doilie, Mary Hurley; rose pillowcase^ Mr?. C. F.
Forster; hooked rug, Mrs. Ruth Beeson; mercy doll. Herb Wagner;
picnic basket, Mrs. J. R. Oles. Special ^ t s were given as follows;
Westinghouse iron, Mabel Buresh; radio, Glen Spedahl; and silver
for fur, H. Lord. The bridal party was awarded to Carol Woodcock.
The Altar and Rosaiy society will hold no meetings until the
last Thursday in July. The Altar and Rosary society will receive
Communion in a body in the 8 o’ clock Mass.
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help circle will meet in the home of
Mrs. N. Van Dyke on Thursday, June 29, at 12:30 o’clock.
Our^Lddy -of the Rosary circle met recently in the home of
Mrs. A. Brunner.
Our Lady of Fatima circle members were guests of Mrs. Mary
Weidner.
The members o f Our Lady o f Presentation circle were enter•tained by Mrs. R u ^ Aemmer. _
,Mrs. Edmund Reardon is a patient in a local hospital where
she recently underwent surgery.
,
Baptized recently were Coleen Marie, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Frank J. La Londe, Clifford and Carole La Londe, sponsors;
Robert Emmet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Williams, Sr., Joseph
L. Anfin and Bernice C. Pittroff, sponsors; Mary Jane, daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Douglas P. Apple, Leo and Adella Capesius, spon
sors; and William Estevan. son o f Mr. and Mrs. William E. Paez,
Sr., Jesus and Pauline Ulinarri, sponsors.
____________ _______

DADDY

OF T H E M

ALL _

Reg^G^ly 2.00, special

1.50 box

Your summer correspondence will go
much more smoothly on this goodlooking, easy-to-write-on white vellum.
You'll be pleased with* 4 ^ trim look
D. and F.'s print shop impSi+^to your
name and address . . . you chodi.C:trom
four type styles . . . and you'll oppi’tfc!-._
ate our quick delivery (about one'*^^
week). Neatly boxed in choice of tWo
sizes.
Club size 60 sheets with 40 envelopes
Monarch size 48 sheets with
36 envelopes
D. e T. StatloauT— Lawmic. itrMt Soor

,

. r- -

-

STtfai A n n u a l D o m i n i c a n S i s t e r s o f t l i e S i c k P o o r B A Z A A R
J U L Y 1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 ,1 6 — 23R D & Y O R K
1 9 5 0 F O R D D E L r X E S E D A l^

# Westinghouse Laundromat
# Westinghonse R efrigerator

O N D IS P L A Y

# Combinatic^n Radio & Phonograph

. EN T ER T A IN M EN T E V E R Y N IG H T

ki

1

W right & MeGUl Fishing Outfit
Cedar Cheist
Ii

i

y'

i

Fan^y W ork

J
Thundoy, Ju n e 29 , 1950

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Devotions to Atone for Sins of Mankind

T e le p h o n e , K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

Second Retreat Set
For Men ot Regis

250,00,0 W itness Canonization

Reparation Rites at Blessed Sacrament
Sacrament Paritli,
Danvar)

Saturday, July 1, public
reparation for the sins of
mankind will be offered to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
for the 11th consecutive
month in the Blessed Sacrament
parish.
The exercises begin with the
8:15 Mass, after w h i^ the Blessed
Sacrament is exposed for all-day
adoration until 9 o’clock at night,
closing with Benediction.
The Rosary and special prayers,
particularly fot the conversion of
Russia and peace, are recited by
different groups hourly. At the

ZIPPER REPAIRS
Ob AIq n I Anr Gtrnitot Bt Articlt

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
•
8BOB RRPAIB
tS araUwB7

8P. 4lf»

Optometrist
and Optician

Helen Walsh
Anocliu

W. R. JOSEPH
ETE8 KZAMINBD
Pben# TAber 18$.
S18-2K liijwtle Bl#t

Draper's Upholstery
926 West 6th Ave.

Furniture
Repairing
Evening
Call.
Bn*. Phona
Rm . Phona*

MAin 4507
RAca 1926
RAca 4004

Masses last June 25, Monsignor Wichmann o f this pariah. Mrs.
Harold V. Campbell urged as many /Wichmann, is making a good re
as possible to make a Holy Hour. covery from her recent serious ill
Confessions in preparation for ness.
the First Saturday will be heard Patsy Chambers Goes
Friday night starting at 7:30. The To Parley In Conodo
perpetual weekly novena in honor
Miss Patsy Chambers, daughter
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus will
begin at 7:46 Friday evening.
' o f Dr. and Mrs. Karl Chambers,
lint last week to attend the Pi
Sunday, July 2, member* ef Beta Phi convention at Jasper
the Altar and Roiary .ociety and Lake Lodge in Alberta, Canada.
the PTA will receive corporate
Patsy, a junior home economics
Communion in the 8 o'clock major at the University o f Denver,
M b m . Thi* M ail ii alwayi of was elected vice president of the
fered for the intentioni of thoie National Home Economics league.
participating.
Following the Pi Beta Phi conven
June 25, Monsignor Campbell tion, she will attend the American
baptized the following infants: Home Economics convention in the
Claudia Catherine, daughter of Mr. Statler hotel, Boston.
and Mrs. Ellwin P. Bacheller, with
Before returning home, she will
William T. Miller and Marie visit her t.wo aunts in New York
Waters as sponsors; and Thomas city, and her sister and brother-in.
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel law in W a sh i^ on , D. C.
Dreilinj, with Henry Younger and
The Rev. WilHam J. Mulcahy
godparents.
left last Ji^e 24 for a threeAlso on Sunday the Rev. Rich week vacation with relatives in
ard Hiester baptized Richard Boston, Mass.
Timothy, son of Dr. and Mrs. Jo
Two of- the sistera from the
seph D. McCloskey, with Mr. and B le s ^ Sacrament convent are at
Mrs. Glenn Mills as sponsors.
tending summer classes in St.
Mrs. Edward Shannon and her Louis, Mol, and two others are
son and daughter of Evanston, 111., studying at the mother-house in
have been visiting Mrs. Shannon’s Loretto, Ky. The rest of the sisters
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed OHvec. are closing house this week and
Mr. Shannon will join his family will remain at the Heights until
here July 4 for a vacation. /
after retreat, which ends Aug.
15.

N«w8 of Sominorion,
Priosts From Parish
The Rev. John CJ Walsh, assist
ant pastor at Annunciation church
in Leadville for the past six years,
is. now chaplain at St. Anthony’s
hospital in Denver. Father Walsh
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter D.
Walsh o f this parish.
The Rev. lij-. D. Currigan, S.J.,
has been visiting his mother, Mrs.
M. D. Currigan, and his three sis
ters and brother, B ^ y , He ex
pects to remain in Denver until
July 4.
Edward W. Wichmann, who has
been studying at St. Thomas’ semi
nary for the past six years, is
.spending the summer vacation
with his mother, Mrs. Esther R

.
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For the Best Results on Floors, Walls, or any type o f cleaning
~r^.*_Call the Leading Company for Cleaners, Waxes, Disinfeetantr-amf-fflsecticides. All types of Floor Machines.

All Products Manufaclured in Our. Own Denver Plant
Guaranteed and Insured
Wa also Service New and OM Floor* . . . Mako thorn Look Liko

Now

• . . thi* Save* You Monty . . . Work done by Expert*.

E. J. Scarry & Co.
1620 Market St. — Denver — TA. 4488

DENVER' S

CHEVROIET DEALER

OLDEST

It's Getting

It'* Um* to b * T * roar radlttor and block clctatd, •*
roar oagino will ran coeUr.
Abo. lot oar oxpert atochanIcs ebock Toer tire*. whttU,
rotl-Iln*. brakoa, and aloe.
Irical iTstoia. Drlvo with
•afoty on yon^ vacation 1

I I

HOT!

K H
E E

Drive Your
Car to

Authorised Chevrolet

RE

Flat Rale Prices

YINER

YINER
4 5 5

BROADWAY

a TELEPHONE PEarl

Reception July 1
At St. Joseph's
For New Priest
The women of the Altar-Rosary
society will serve refreshments at
the reception for Father Ford in
the church hall from 6 until 8
Sunday afternoon. All ‘ relatives,
friends, acquaintances, and mem
bers of the parish are invited to
greet Father Ford and receive his
priestly blessin^St
The music for the First Solemn
Mass of Father George Ford,
C.SS.R., will be sung by St. Jo-,
seph’s choir, with Mrs. Helen
Sedimayr directing and with Rob
ert Cavarro at the console. Neph
ews and nieces of Father Ford
will be in the procession.
After his First Solemn Mass Fa
ther Ford will return to'Oeonomowoc for another year of work. H<
will then make his second novitiate,
after which he will be assigned to
either mission or parish work.

Colfax at Downing
KEyatone 5217

Denver
*

The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA OARAGE
■ PHONE TABOR t i l l
Dtr and Ni(ht Stortg*. Rtpalrlng
Waahinc and GrMilng
Gaiolln* aad Odt
USMT UNCOLN ST.

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
The Partloilar Dniffttt

Oi CSiMitOWM
e J/

17th AVE. AND GRANT
KK. iU 7

aquipmaat nee*«*ary for tko
fall feitival, which ha* baen
*choduUd for Sapt. 29, 30, and
Oct. 1 . Since all aetivitia* will
be in the ball and in the gym,
new eauipment and booth* will
be needed. It ii planned te build
thi* and prepare it in the sum
mer month*.

At present Father Milton Girse
C.SS.R., is on vacation. Next week
Father Carl Schwarz will leave for
his vacation and yearly retrent.
Fhther Robert Kreutzer, C.SS.R.,
paid p quick visit to Denver, and
Father Gilbert Watters, C.SS.R.,
stopped in for a day on his way
to Grand Lake, Colo.

Camp Santa Maria
Opens for 100 Lads

These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

PRES(JDHTIONS CALLKD
FOR AND DEUVERED

In the summer months there
will be no High Masses on Sun
days except for special occasions.
Every morning there are Masses at
6, 7, and 8 o’clock. On every Mon
day night there is a games party
in the hall beginning at 8 o’clock.
On Tuesdays at 3 in the afternoon
and at, 7:80 in the evening, no
vena devotions in honor of Our
Mother of Perpetual Help are
held. Confessions will ha heard
July 6 from 4:30 to 6:30 and from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in preparation
for the first Friday of July.
Since the.closing o f school much
work has been done in cleaning
the school buildings and in making
necessary repairi. The east wall of
the gym has been lined with plyboard' to eliminate ai^ danger to
players who may run into the wall
' aying basketball. The stands are
ing painted and repaired, and
work is progressing on the dress
ing ai^ shower room on the girls
side o f the high school.
Soon work will be|io on the

4641

CATHEDRAL PARISH

FREE OEUVBB1

RegU

Beautiful Camp Santa Maria
of the Rockies, situated 60
miles up the South Platte river,
opened its summer camping sea
son June 12, with TOO Denver
lads-—12 to 16 age p o u p — at
tending. James McNieve, em
ploye o f the Catholic Charities
in Denver, is camp director.
On July
the older boys
will return, and 100 younger
boys, age group 9 to 12, will
begin their 19-day stay at the
camp. This group will tetnain
until July 24.
On July 26, the older girls
will leave, returning on Aug. 14.
The last group will M the young
rirls. They will leave Denver
Aug. 14 and remain until the
camp closes Sept. 1.

2.45
12.95
1.4 5

■

DENVER AR M Y STDRE
Comer 15th and Larimer Ste.
The firmi lUted here deaerv# to
he remembered wbee yeu ere
tribuUnf your patronsfe to the dil*
tereot iXaet of DUtlnesf.

college,

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

AN IMMENSE THRONG of the faith- l witness a canonization in the hiatoty of the Church,
ful estimated at 250,000 filled St. P e te r ’ s
Maris Goretti. ll^ear-old l t a l ^

Patronise These Friendly Firms

Century.

L. 0 . PEHR, Prop.
Moaihat gt. Vtpctnt do Piai'o pBrish

At Simmons School
I

■
■

Hava Your Doctor Phona
U* Your Preacription

2707 E. Louisiana

RA. 3739

^U-Tee-Fine
Sandwich Shop

:
S

Owned and Opw.tod br
tk* Encin* Luainakr*—*11 T

*
*

S
/Vow Serving Hot
I
■Braakfash-Lunches-Diniiara!
,

H«an T A>1. to i PJH.

■

The Simmons School o f Music,
At Lealilana and Sattk Clartoa '
■ 2620 E. Louiliana
SP. 6547 X
84 S. Broadway, Denver, boasts a
distinguished facalty. Opening its
aoors on Thursday, June 15, Louis
Simmons, head of the school, wel
comed beginners, intermediates,
and advanced students for the
Booktr Haw**—Gtyl*
study of such instruments, or
An IGA Store
voice, as may be desired.
Qaality M eati Mr. and Mrs. Harold Salmon
Teaching ‘'strings” is Ricards
PE. 17*2
Mooney, violin and cello; Hans S717 E. LOLUSIANA
Groceries
Bodendorfer, viols; Harry T. SafFresh
& Frozen Fruits
strom, string bask; all o f the Den
ver Symphony.
and Vegetables
In “ brass” aiie Edward Col
■,^d & White Food Store
Louisiana and Clayton
lins, French horn:; Robert Patton,
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
SP.
5717
trombone; “ Bud” ,Fowler trumpet;
Open 7 to 7 Week Day*
and Le Monte Greenly, trumpet.
Cloaed Saaday*
Collins and Patton are both in
598 South Gilpin
the Denver Symphony, and Fowler
"IF* Saar* to B . TTirlfty*
formerly played trumpet in the
same organization.
Jack Stevens, a recent graduate
of the University o f Colorado
school o f music -jirtth a B.M. de
gree, teaches woodwinds. The
celebrated Hal Mdllison, nationally
known accordion teacher, is teach
ing accordion and marimba.
Voice culture! is under the
capable direction o f Roger H.
Johnson, a teacher with a distin Lnbrication, Car Waahing, Batterie*
guished background. Guitar and
Recharged, Tire Valcanixing
string bass are i taught by Na
than Harrison, Who may be re B O N N I E
B R A E Ko»nac Colorizer Paints
membered for hia studio shows on
Sport Go«r3s
CONOCO
SERVICE
BELIEVED TO BE THE FIRST MOTHER to witness NBC.

LA BRAE
CLEANERS

Hawes Food Store

Washington Park M kt.
Complete Food Service

BRAE

B

S h op p in g D istrict

C O N O C O P RO D U C TS

the canonization ceremonies of her daughter, 86-year-old

724 So. Univeraity

Mrs. Assunta Goretti prays from the window of the Papal Palace
as her daughter, St. Maria Goretti, is canonized. An immense crowd
jammed St. Peter’s square below to witness the outdoor ceremonies
June 24. With her is another daughter. Sister Mary of St. Alfred,
a sister of the new saint.— (Wide World radio photo)

Bonnie Brae
Brug €o.

CLEARA?JCE

erpool. Before returning home,
the girls will have traveled in nine
Misses Arlene Hahn and Ann European countries. They will sail
Killian are visiting in Paris this from Southampton on Aug. 15,
week. They sailed June 19 from and will return to Denver Aug. 28.
The final meeting o f the season
New York on the T.S.S. Stratkeden. After visiting in Paris, the for the Pinochle club will be held
girls will go to Lourdes and thence on Thursday evening, June 29.
to Genoa, Rome^ and other cities in Election of officers for the 1950Italy. They will see the Passion 1951 season will be held, and re
Play in Oberammergau, Germany. freshments will be served.
Following that t h ^ will journey
Eileen Russell has just returned
through Belgium, Holland, S'witz- from a business and pleastte trip
erland, and England. From Lon to New York.
don Misses Hahn and Killian will
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hett were
go by plane to Ireland, where they visiting in Trinidad over the week
will visit relatives of Miss Killian. end.
They will also visit friends in LivMrs. Charles Montague enter
tained the St. Michael the Arch
Wins Fellowship
angel circle in her home at 980 S.
Clayton street on June 26. Mrs.
Walter Angerers and Mrs. Mararet Van Gederen were guests.
Iridge awards were won by Mrs.
William E. Hughes, Jr., and Mrs.
Walter Angerers.
The next meeting will be in the
home of MrS. Robert Norton July
24.
Cub Scout pack 34 held its last
meeting of the year with three im
pressive ceremonies. New bob
cats, Larry Trenkle and John
Rohrhack, were inducted; and
Mickey Connors, Kent Johnson,
Jackie Trenkle, a n d Michael
Chamberlain received their webelos badge, the highest rank in cub
bing. After receiving the gradua
tion certificate, Jackie ’Trenkle,
Kent Johnson, and Mickey Con
nors were taken into scout troop
140, with the scoutmaster, John
Swanke, conducting the tender
foot investiture ceremony. Four
new den chiefs, John Dowd, Pete
Schwab, Carlton Gerity, and Bruce
Lee A. Dugdale, a member Hanna, also were installed from
of St. Vincent de Paul’s par troop 140 for activities in the fall.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Batato-of NtUto MlUn, Mental Inc.mp.toat,
No. UOS
Notice ta hortby sivon that on the Ith
day of duly, ItSO, I will praaoat to tbo
County Court of Ih. City and (touaty of
Dmvor, Colorado, my account* for FINAL
SETTLEMENT of tbo adminUtratlbn of
aald «tato when and where all peraona la
intereat may appear and object to them if
they *0 desire.
B. C. H lL U A R g, Jl(.
Oonaerrator.

PE. 9909

2324 E. Expoaition

^ S SP.
P . 364«

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES,
QUAUTY GBOCEBIESI AT
REASONABLE PRICES

Free Delivery
RA. 2874 2*31 Z. Ohio Av«,

763 So. Univeraity

AMO

SPniec 4447
(So, D b I v . aaS OUe)

COTtONS

(St. Vincent de Paul’* Pariah,
Danvar)

ish, Denver, has been awarded one
of 50 fellowships given in the U. S.
by the Westinghouse Corp. He is
a science teacher at Manual Train
ing high school, and lives at 1010
S. Steele street He will attend a
summer course at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. He
left Denver June 29 and will re
turn Aug. 17.

Bonnie Brae
BABBWABE

AUni C. Aadarwa, Owa«r-M*a*t«r
Hove year Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beers, Wlaea, Etc.

S ^ E

Arlene Hahn and Ann Killian
To See 9 Countries on Tour

CHUBCH GBOUABS 49th and COLUMBINE

SURPRISES EV ER Y N IG H T

'i

29^

GL 3633.

OCR L A D Y ^ F
JU L Y 6, 7, a, 9

*1
}

Army 8nrplo« Oakwood
BWaldB
^Xa^Cl
Rec. Wics and
Bava* RalBMBta
Race A m j
Pun TanU
Mae Wcat
IJf. VwU
Rec. Men'*
RaincMte __________ ____^
Rec. Army Wsel Mummy
Sleeping Bag with
PoDlIn Oater
___
Rac.
CantMiia
Rec. Army
NtIsb Panrkna
... ..........
New Army
McClelland Raddlaa
••New Jungle
Pack Haveraaek _
•New 5'*7'
O ysf
Waterproofad Tarpaalia* _
Rec. Army
3 .B 5 or
'S 'f Cf/h
Wm>l Blanket* ___ 1 (or
•Set Siralai
| ••fill Fmni Tu
Fatlai* titra
1
A' cmpleta Lin* at Tants
and Camping SuppUaa
1
VrIU (ir Frai Catalofu

:
LEN
’S
Pharm
acy
;
Sees Daughter Canonized fxperienc^ Faculty

No High Moisos
In Summer Time

Satisfaction Is Always the Best Buy

d irector,

Army Surplus

4.95

Seventy-five men made the
first retreat, Jane 9-11, under
the direction of the Rev. Daniel
J. Higgins, S. J., of St. Lout*
univeraity, Tho third and fourth
retreats will he three.day retreata, beginning on Thnracfay
night, July 21-23, and August
25-27. For the August retreat,a* for that ia June, more rooms
will be available, since there will
he no snmmer college boerders
on the campus.
can h# nucitt hy
trea t

i

2.95
2.98
1.95
1.95

retreat* for laymen wHl be con.
ducted at Regia college. Denver.
July 7-9. The exerciae* begin on
Friday night, July 7, and end
on the following Sunday ovaning. An experienced* retreat
master, the Rev. Donald J.
Keegan, S.J., of the Jesuit re.
trMt house, St. Paul, Minn.,
will direct the retreat. Fortyfive men hove - registered to
dete; there ia room for 12 more
reservation*.

About 22 boys and girls at square June 24 to witness the first outdoor canonitended the vacation school in re Mtion rites in Rome. It was the largeat crowd ever to 1
ligious instruction conducted -b y
the sisters, which ended June 23.
The Catholic Mothers’ club is
recessing until some time in
August. The date o f the next
meeting will be announced later.

(St. Joseph’s Redamptorist Parish,
Denver)

DINYIR INDUSTRIAL BANK
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NOETH G AYLO R D
S h o p p in g D is tr ic t

PINAFORES
DENIMS
LINENS

DR. D. G. BOOREN

1

Ig O O

—O P T O M E T R IS T 1077 South Gaylord

A* Low A*

Call SP. 2898 for Appointment

727

\Smart
; Shop

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

727 SOUTH UNIVERSITY
BLVD.

We Give

FO R Y O U R
P L U M B IN G N EED S

Sendel Shoe Store

Green Stamps

1076 So. Gaylord

So. Gaylord Servjce
Center ond Garage
1001 So. Gaylord

665 So. Pearl St.

PTU IB

Quality Repair Parts
Expert Workmanship
We Sell and Install

C R A N E
PLUMBING caUIPMENI

(

MARY AMME

;

:

BAKERIES

;

,

Dseorstod
WEDDING

SP. 6443

S n iT i^ ^
(C +nrn

‘

hotter”)

5 op

SOUTH 6BYL0W )
PHONE SPrtie«7318 )

1045

VAN ZWHBRHAN. Manse**

RA. 4607

jtgoiiisis n Msrr M sne

BRICKEY & M OLLOT
Frank Mollot, Owner

Carl Cnnnlnthsm Be*. Ph. D& 70*1
Troy Cnnninaham Re*. Ph. PE. 1171
G. E . A P P L IA N IT lS

Mobiloil • Pennxoil • Mobilgaa
Lubrication & Washing
Tuno Up • Clntcb dk Brnke

CALL US!

RA. 8087

BONNIE BRAE
Plumbing & Heating

B0B*S >GA
SUPER MARKET
Better Quality for Less

(Member St. Vincant de Paul'a
Parish)

Weatberbird Shoes tor Cbildren
X-ray Titting

}0 23 So. Gaylord

Meat* • Grocerie* • Vegetable*

SHOP: SP. 2309
RES:
SP. 9122

Shoes for the Fomily

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
W e Deliver

•
Free Dsllrery on tt Order
’
1
l*2d' 8. Gaylord
25 BrMdway ‘
, PEsrI 7311
SPnee 7411 >

<

J

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. CHBISTKNSKf*
, 1087 S. Gaylord
SP. 7 898 .

HARDWARE
FTREIWARB. SILEX COFFEE MAKERS
KEMTONB — HcMDRTKY PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

So. Goylord Hdw. Co.
loss So. Gaylord
SP. 2961

GRACE B A Z A A R
,

ON DISPLAY:

1950 D E LU X E C O N SO LE RAD IO
73 PC. K IN G ED W A R D S IL V E R S E T W IT H .C A B IN ET
10 SPEED D O R M EY ER E L E C T R IC M IX ER
!

>
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Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

MtyernonHome
Open to Orphans
For Summer Fun

VOSS BROS.
BAKERIES
3 Stores to Serve You

WESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROOERY
SHOULD HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
— WB DELIVER -

IHKT.

Groceries

—

Bakery Goods

614 15TH ST.

AL. 6920

Entr«ne« on IStb Stroot Next to Now Foot

Bolldlof

INTERM OUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES A T ~

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shippent
Congign Your Shipment To Vt

CARLSON Finest Q uality
FRINK
DAIRY FOODS
M IL K S Golden Guernsey"
Homogenized Vitamin D
•F R lN K -th e Best*
C R EA M -B U n ER ' B U H E R M IL K
C O H A G E CH EESE
Carlson's Delicious
IC E CREAM

A t your store or at your door
The

»

*

CARLSON-FRINK

Co.

Denver's Quality Dairy —MAin 0111

Miss Ann Tapken, chairman of
publicity for the Denver chapter
for the past year, has accepted a
position as director of nursing
service at S t Anthony’s hospital,
Amarillo, Tex. Miss Tapken has
been supervisor of S t Luke’s hos
pital, Denver, from 3 to 11 for the
past 16 months. She has been
chairman o f the ACCN dajl of
recollection in the past year and
chairman of the Communion break
fast in May.

Catholic Women Invited

Father Sebastian to Address
First S a tu rd a y Lunch Club
The Firit Saturday Luncheon club will meet on Saturday,
July 1, in the Pine and Spruce room of .the Albany hotel, Denver,
at 12:45 o’clock. The Rev. Sebastian Egan, O.F.M., will be the
speaker.
’ ,
All Catholic women in the Denver area are invited. Reserva
tions may be made by telephoning any one of the following: Mrs.
R.
” H. Luckeribach, RA. 6442; Mrs.-Henry Siriith, RA. 8179; Rita
La Tourrette, FR, 1062; or Torphy Mahoney, SP. 4512.

Exchange Nuptial Vows

Volunteer Nurses
Give 10 Hours

CAMP MONTRITA, conducted by the Junior Catho
lic Daughters of America at Nederland, has a few reser
vations open for the weeks of July 9 and July 80. Information regard
ing reservations at the girls’ caihp may be obtained by writing
Camp Montrita, Nederland, Colo.
+
+
-f
+
+

Dollar Days W ill Benefit
Junior Daughters' Camp
The Junior Catholic Daughters
o f America, Denver, this year will
participate in the annual Knights
o f Columbus Silver Dollar Days
by displaying a Cameron portable
dishwasher that requires no in
stallation but can be placed on
the drain board for operation.
The proceed! from the Silver
Doller Day! will be used for re
pairs and improvement! on the
Junior!*
Camp
Montrita
in
Nederland. La!t year 99 girlt
took advantage of camping
facilitie! at Montrita. Enroll
ment thi! year ha! been near
capacity; a few re!ervation! are

Regis Woman's Club
Will Hear Address
By Bishop Sullivan
The Most Rev. Bernard F.
Sullivan, S.J., Titular Bishop of
Halicarnassus and a member of
the Regis college faculty, Den
ver, will address the members of
the Regis Woman’s club at the
bimonthly meeting to be held
Tuesday, July 11, at 1:30
o’clock.
Bishop Sullivan, who spent
more than 17 years in India, the
majority of them as Bishop of
Patna, will speak on “ India
— Its Past and Future.”
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, president,
will be in charge of the meet
ing which will be held in the
Regis dining hall. Refreshments
will be served.

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage

r = R o b e r t M. — Paul V . — M. T. Murray:

June Bride

ACCN Has Booth at Knights' Fete

Publicity Chairman
Leaves for Amarillo

Denver^s Leading
Delicatessen

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

Sewing Machine on Display

large machine
The Denver chapter, ACCN, is
supported by membership does.
Consequently, the proceeds from
projectSf such as thia-are given to
charity, and sO; by helping the
ACCN, benefactors help others
too.

HUM M EL'S

Made Milwaukee Famous

Thursday, Ju n e 29 , 1950

Silver Dollar Days at the Knights o f Columbus home June 29 and 30, and July 1, give
the Denver chapter an opportunity to display a table model Singer sewing machine. Pa
trons are urged to visit the nurses’ booth. A mini;iture sewing machine accompanies the

open for the week! of July 9
and July 30.

At the annual Communion
breakfakt June 11, the election of
officers for the coming year was
held. The girls chosen to head the
Junior court in tne coming year
ere Jeanette McDonald, president;
Charlene Norris, vice president;
Margaret McGrath, secretary; and
Lavone Libonati, corresponding
secretary. Guests at the breakfast
included Miss Ann Limacher, state
chairman of the juniors; Mrs
Louise Brown, grand regent of
Court St. Rita; and Mrs, Mary
Rohan, vice president of Court
St. Rita.
Information regarding reserva
tions for Camp Montrite may be
had by writing Camp Montrita,
Nederland, Colo.

St. Anthony's Unit
Finns Communion
(St. Anthony*! Paruh, Weitwood)

The 8 o’clock Mass July 2 will
be Communion Mass for the Altar
and Rosary society. Members will
will hold their monthly meeting
Wednesday, July 5, at 1 p. m.
in the parish hall. Hostesses for
the meeting will be Mmes. Bena
videz, E. Gcrlit, and D. Geary.
Mrs. A. Kerstiens will care for the
altar linens and flowers for ^ e
month of July.
The graveling of the church lots
began and is awaiting completion

Want German Nuns

The Beer That

T e le p h o n e , ^ E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

(Archdioceiaa Council of Catholic Nur!a!, Denver Chapter)

A special prize donated by S t
Gertrude^s Sewing circle was
awarded to Mrs. Gertrude Covillo.
Refreshments were served by
the sisters and children o f the or
phanage.

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
—

„

The annual pilgrimage to the
St. Francei Cabrini shrine will
be held Sunday, July 9. Publi
cation of details in full is given
on the front pSge of the "Regis
ter."

THE < l l l (
Frozen Foods

Few Reservations Open

A large group o f members was
present at tiie meeting June 20 of
the Queen of Heaven Aid society
in the orphanage, 4825 Federal
boulevard, Denver. It was the last
meeting for the summer. Mrs. Ger
trude Covillo assumed the duties
of t r e a s u r e r , substituting in
the absence o f Mrs. G. J. O’ Bryne,
who is spending a two-week vacacr ■ •
tion in Califoinia.
Sisters o f the orphanage an
nounced that the summer home at
S t Frances Cabrini’s shrine at M t
Vernon, where the children of the
orphanage are enjoying a vacation.
was opened to the first group June
26.
.......The
............................
children will be
d hdivided
...............
into
three groups, each group enjoying
a three-week vacation period.

M ACARON I
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

TH E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

Friday Di!he!
CASSEROLES TO TAKE OUT

311 E. 7th

Munich.— The St. Francis Xavier
Sisters o f Bergen, Norway, have
announced that they will establish
a foundation at Kuetzberg in
Franconia -to attract novices. The
congregafion was founded 50
years ago to provide nurses in Nor
wegian hospitals. Norwegian Cath
olics have taken an active interest
since the end o f the war in pro
moting close contacts with the
Catholics o f Germany. An esti
mated total of $2,000,000 in relief
goods has been sent ftom Norway
to Germany.

Nurses gave 10 hours in the past
week, helping care for the babies
at the Infant of Prague nursery.
Mrs. Margaret Fletcher, prefect
of the nursery guild, is anxious to
get the babies outside early these
warm summer days. She asks all
nurses who work the morning shift
to fie at* the nursery by 8:30
o’clock so that the babies can be
taken out of doors at that time.
Mrs. Fletcher ^ a in thanks the
guild nurses for their co-operation
and adds that those who cannot
get out by 8:30 should come later
as there is much to be done and
help is always needed.
Mrs. Eileen Breckman was dis
charged from the hospital in the
past week.
Mrs. Doris Jay and children have
returned to their home in Denver
after visiting in Nebraska with her
parents.
Mrs. Mary Galligan is a surgical
patient at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Margaret Brown entertained
nurses at a canasta party in her
home on the evening of June 26.
Mr, and Mrs. Vincent Cavillo
(Eva Zarlengo) celebrated their
third wedding anniversary June
24 in their new home at 3348 W.
46th avenue.
Virginia Frankenburg is visiting
in Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. Esther Morrison has moved
to 16286 Via Rincon, San I^irenzo,
Calif.
Miss RuUt Gibbs entertained Lt.
Dorothy Crystal, A.N.C., as a
houseguest.
Miss Berhadine Dunphy is visit
ing her parents in Albany, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Woolman
have as their house guests this
week Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Roberts
of Sacramento, Calif.

Sister Mary Louis
Given Burial
ACCN members extend their
sympathy to the Sisters of- Mercy
at Mercy hospital on the death of
Sister Mary Louis, who died June
25 after a prolonged illness. Mrs.
Shannon and Mrs. Hayes repre
sented the ACCN at the Requiem
Mass at Mercy hospital on June
27.
Patricia
Flanagan,
ek-staff
nurse at Mercy hospital, left this
week for Cheyenne Wyo. She will
take a five-week course of train
ing to become a United airlines
stewardess.
Mary Kathleen Connors, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Connors,
has joined the Infant of Prague
guild as an associate member. The
guild welcomes any person who
wishes to be an associate member.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Sherick,
Jr., o f Richland, Wash., visited in
Ibe home of Mrs. Marie Dowd and
family. Mrs. Sherick is Mrs. Dowd’s
daughter.
Mrs. Moiriasey announces there
will be a Communion breakfast
early in July for the guilds.

KE. 1986

Wed in St. Francis'

Mrs. Lawrie Eugene Fling
is pictured above following
her marriage June 4 in Annuncia
tion church, Denver, before the
Rev. James F. Moynihan.
The bride is the former Mildred
Talarico, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Talarico, 5800 L o g a n
street, and the bridegroom, is a son
o f Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Fling of
3938 Lafayette street
The bride was given in marriage
by her father and was attended by
Rose Marquez as matron o f honor.
The maid of honor was Alberta
Fling, and bridesmaids were Mary
Fling, Dorothy James, and Cath
erine James.
The bridegroom chose as his
best man Robert Fling, and ushers
were Frank Kreutzer, J o s e p h
Pennetta, and Joseph James.
Folio-wing a reception in Mt.
Carmel hall, Mr. and Mrs. Fling
left on a wedding trip to Salt Lake
City. They will make their home in
Denver.— (Jerome photo)

MR. AND’ MRS. THOMAS G. BRADLEY, recently
wed before the Rev. Damen McCaddon in Our Lady of
Lourdes church;, are shown above. The bride, the former Jeannine Lowder, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lowder, and Mr. Bradley
is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bradley. The couple will make their
home in Denvef-— (Photo by Turilli)

WORLD'S M O S T ' "
CO M FO RTABLE SHOES

St. Joseph's Nurses Leave
For Catholic Action School
(St. Jo!eph’ ! Ho!pit«l School of
Mrs. John Santa, formerly Ei
Nur!ing)
leen Lyons, visited from Boulder

Miss Shirley, Knight and Miss
Jeanne Morgan; will leave for Chi
cago July 1 to attend the SSCA
from July 3 t j July 8. They will
stay at the Hotel Morrison. Miss
Morgan will -visit her sister, Sistdr
Mary Laura, ai Edgewood college
in Madison.
In the past few weeks sev
eral St. Joseph’s alumnae have
visited S t Joseph’s school of nurs
ing. They included Mrs. Vince
Boryla, who come here with her
husband and baiby from New York.
Vince is attending D. U. during
the summer months. Mrs. Boryla
was graduated from S t Joseph’s in
1948. :
Mrs. Rosematy Cresto, formerly
Rosemary Medina, visited here
from Greeley. She was graduated
in 1947.
Mrs. Phil Coiidlt formerly Cath
erine Koch, visnted from Los An
geles, Calif., with her husband
and baby. Mrs, Condit was grad
uated in 1948i Her sister, Miss
Esther Koch, it the school’s new
educational edirostor.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF DA.VID A. MACDONALD.
DECEASED. No. 8M08.
Notice U hereby ffiven that on the 19th
day of JUNE. 1960„ letten of admini8tra>
tion wore issaed to the underslihied aa
administrator of t ^ above named estate
and all personi bavins daima afirainst said
estate are required to file them for aU
lowance in the Cotnty Court of the City
and County of Detaver. Colorado, within
six months from said date or aaid claims
will be forever barred*
B; C. Hillard. Jr.
t
Administrator
First publication^June 29th and the last
publication, July 3th.

Low Price of

$795
*

Moner Ctnnot Bor ■ B«tt»r 8ho#

Shoes for the Entire Family

Don's Family Shoe Store

City, Nev., with her husband and
baby. She was graduated in 1944.
Mary Margaret Cogan visited
from Buena Vista. She works in
Salida.
On June 24, the freshmen o f SL
Joseph’s held their class picnic at
Evergreen.
St. Joseph’s was recently noti
fied by SL Mary college in Xa-vier,
Kans., o f the honor roll students
for the spring quarter 1949-1950.
They are Patricia Hardigan, Bar
bara Keller, Elizabeth Kerrigan,
.....................
Nancy McKenna, ~
Delores
•
“ iTl
Miller,
Helen Jeanne Morgan;
Ruth
Schauermann, C&rol Scott, Shirley
Springen, Sister Mary Christopher,
and Sister Mary Cordis. Honors
were bestowed on Barbara Keller,
Helen Jeanne Morgan, Carol Scott,
Shirley Springen, and Sister Mary
Christopher.

.'50 S. Broadway

DORAN
HATTERS
**B!t RKondlUonhit
Stnric! Ezclu.lT.lr"
733 E. Colfax at Clarluon
CALL MAIN (83S
Foi Fre. Pick-op lad DoilTorr ^

Strrlc!

D

em o u n t t o u r .
D IA M O N D INTO A
m o d e r n s e v t in o

€ M n ^ J E J t& L

NO M O N EY DOW N
TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU

INSTALL YOUR KILLAM GAS BURNER NOW
FOR NEXT WINTER!
iD.i.t upon Killam— Dependable Ye.terday, Today and for
all the year, to come. The G a. Burner who.e reputation ha.
been built upon the recommendation of .ati.fied noero. Let ni
refer you to .ati.fied cn.tomer. or .bow you actual in.tallation..

KiMamm

b u r n e r go .

MANUFACTURIRS AND HEATING ENGINEERS

260 BROADWAY

riM n 'i a Giaraattad Klllaa Siratf
far m rv H ntlin Hite \

RACE 2871

rti.it.-..

Hospitality Suggestions

The right blend for

COOL
O F F !!

iS M S f S M

America'sJinj^ight Beer

Canterbury’s richness
assures better-tasting tecu
Enjoy a glass, today!

CanterburjTEA

Hot Weather G ills for Cool Drinks
Yes, the best suggestion that we con
give you on hot days like we ore having,
is to COOL OFF. And what better way to
cool off, than a nice cool drink. Safeway
offers to you a variety of beverages,
which include: Coca-Cola, Royal family,
Pepsi-Colo, and other favorite beverages.
So don't let the heat get you— COOL OFF,

WAY
i

PRIOR TO A NUPTIAL MASS offered by the Rev.
Robert Nevans in St. Francis de Sales’ church, Denver,
Father Leonard Abercrombie witnessed the marriage of Patricia
Ann Thompson and John Joseph Wilder.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip L. Thompson
and was graduated from St. Francis de Sales’ high school. The bride
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilder. A graduate of East
high school, he is now a student at Denver university.
Mary K. Adams was the maid of honor and Dixie Harris was
the bridesmaid. Kathye Lee Miller acted as flower girl. The best man
was Richard Wilder and the escorts were Robert Lee, William Thomp
son, and Robert Wilder.
Following the double-ring ceremony a breakfast was served iq
the Olin hotel. Since their return from a wedding t^p tp Santa Fe,
N. Mex., Mr. and Mrs. Wilder are living at 3250 Dexter street.—
(Photo by 0 . W. Fischer, Denver Dry Goods)

i
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St. Anthony's Homecoming
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Archbishop's Guild
Retreat Scheduled
For July 2 8,29,3 0

D R . JAM ES P.
GRAY
OptomMrist
VISUAL CARE
BYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING'

(Archbishop’ s Guild, Denver)
Retreat dates Ter El Pomar
for the guild wbre announced
as July 28, 29, and 30.

Reports Made

r ..

Reports were n)ade by all the
committee chairmen at the meet
ing Thursday evening, June 22.
Final plans were: made for the
hope chest booth tit Silver Dollar
Days. Miss Margafet Lynch, chair
man o f the booth; still needs vol
unteer workers. The chest, com
plete with linens,! was on display
at the meeting.
A picnic of thp guild will be
held at Our Lady of the Rockies
camp in July. The date will be an
nounced later.
All members o f the guild are in
vited to attend the Fatima lunch
eon to be held this Saturday, July
1, at the Albany; hotel. Reserva
tions should be phoned to Mrs. Ei
leen Downs (at Arvada 0260-R3),
by Friday momint;.

E A S IE R FO R YOU
Because we have our own
display room , p a tro n s can
economize without embarrass
ment.

W e are your friends

St. Patrick’s Circle

Mary Elaine Lynch has gone to
Kansas City, Mo., to .enter a school
for airline hostesses. Theresa
Weick entertained at a buffet din
ner and crystal shower for Miss
Dorothea Gorman,iwho will be mar|ried July 1. Miss Jo-Ann MaranTHE HOMECOMING LUNCHEON of thony’s training school, Denver. An address of wel zino will be hostess at the next
come was given by Sister M. Hugoline, and the meeting.
St. Anthony’s Nursfes’ Alumnae association, Rev. Theodore Haas and Dr. Fred 4^alhoun also
St. Thomas Mora’s Circla
Mary Delohery. entertained the
June 23, is pictured above. This event was attended spoke. The principal address was given by Dr. John
St. Thomas More circle at a dinner
by 120 persona, including 90 graduates of St. An Ryan. Miss Mary Louise Hood was toastmaster.
at the Top o f the Park June 22.

and anxious to help you in any
way we can, not strangers in
tent ordy on the sale o f funeral
merchandise.

Installation to Be Held in July

Horan & Son Chapeis

Roggen Knights Elect New O fficers

KEystone 6 2 9 fi
KEystone 6297
1527 Cleveland Place

I
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July is Truck Month
Xew and Used
AT

1335 Broadway
,adway

Pastor Expresses Gratitude

1314 Acoma

MAIIV 3111

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
Geperal Batteries

GENERAL]
S9U EECEE
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

TA. 6604

ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER CLASSES
for Secretarial or Bookkeeping Courses
Our atreamlined instructions will fit you for a Good
Position in the minimum o f time.

Q

I C K I N S O N

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

KE. 1448

1232 Pennsylvania

Roggen.— A full new slate o f
officers was elected by Knights of
Columbus council 3U5 at its
meeting June 13. Alfred A. Erker
was chosen grand knight to suc
ceed William L. Blick, who served
the council since its begiqning two
year ago. Deputy ptand knight is
Tony Rau; chancellor, James
Klausner; recorder, Joe Matthews;
treasurer, Gerald Sigg; advocate,
Miles Milan-warden, Bill Rau; in
side guard, Paul Buchholz; outside
guard, Tommy Klausner; and
trustee, Ray Pelz. Installation cere
monies will take place on a date
in July to be announced when one
of the district officers will be
present.
On June 25, the Rev. C. P.
Sanger, pastor o f Sacred Heart
parish, acknowledged the gift of
the hand-carved Paschal candleholder, which was donated by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Buchholz in
memory o f their 5(Hh wedding an
niversary in mid-August of this
year.
A special meeting o f the Sacred
Heart Altar and Rosary society
was called after Mass June 25.
At this meeting it was decided
that the society would serve re
freshments in the league baseball
tournament on the K. of C. field
July 2. The chairman o f the com
mittee in charge is Regina Schmidt,
assisted by Cynthia Matthews,
Magdalene Shoeneman, and Marie
Buchholz. A committee o f the
K. o f C. will take care o f refresh
ments July 4, when another set
of games will be played in the
tournament.

Kitchen Project
Remodeling of the kitchen
in the Sacred Heart church
baiement it b e i n g planned.
After coniiderable study and
experience, the womeli of Sa
cred Heart Altar and Rosary
society have decided on im
provements that will maka the
serving of large crowds 'easier
and faster, and that will also fa
cilitate cleaning up. .

The remodeling wi)l take place
after harvest, and the committee
in charge is comprised o f the o ffi
cers o f the society, Betty Erker,
Marie Buchholz, Alberta Sigg, and
Mary Ann Buchholz; and Lona
Linnebur, Elaine Sigg, and Rita
Buchholz. The men who volun
teered to help with the project are
Paul Buchholz, Harold Erker, Joe
Sigg, and Gerald Sigg, and Albert,
James, Eugene, Emmett, Lloyd,
and Marvin Linnebur.
Thirty-nine men from Sacted
Heart and Holy Family parishes
attended the Father's day break
fast June 18, which was planned
by Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary
society. After the breakfast. Fa
ther Declan Madden, O.F.M., from
St. Eliza^th’s parish, Denver,
addressed the fathers.

Wedding Anniversary Fete

AdmiraVs Newesty Finest

3-W ay Portable Radio

,

38.25
The modern portable radio with the streamlined
hide-a-way dial! So compact .
so easy to operate.
Just push a button and up swings the dial.
Brilliant noise-free tone operates on AC . . . DC .
or battery. Stunning black case with gold trim.
Complete with battery.
Radiol— Fourth Floor

(H E
*Wh«n Dtnrtf Shopt wHh Conftdfflci*- KlysteiW 3111
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Miss Jeannette Zogelman of
Wichita, Kans., was visiting in the
home of her sister, Dorothy Cordes, for a couple o f weeks. She
returned home June 22.
Little Jimmy Shoeneman, who
underwent tonsillectomy June 17,
is recovered.
Mrs. Ivan Robertson and Con
nie spent a week ^isiting in Dardenelle, Ark. While there they
saw her mother, Mrs, Louise Kersen, Walter and Henry and also

E B A K E R

Bernadette Le Bourdais
Bride of Joseph Berube
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)

On June 24, before a Nuptial
Mass in the Cathedral, Bernadette
Le Bourdais and Joseph I. Berube
were married. The Rev. Albert
Puhl officiated. Patrick McGrail
acted as best man, and Janice McGraw was bridesmaid.
Many Cathedralites are vaca
tioning. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bell
spent three weeks visiting friend^
and relatives in Kansas,, Missouri,
and Oklahoma. Upon their return
they are acting hosts to Mrs. Edward Willaouer of Girard, Kans.,'
sister of Mrs. Bellf and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Broadhurst and son, Ed
die, of West Mineral, Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McNulty
have returned from an extensive
trip to the Pacific Northwest
Their itinerary was planned to en
able them to attend Mass daily,
and they acquired a large “ collec
tion” of churches throughout the
country. Of particular interest
were the Spanish missions along
El Camino Real.
Mn and Mrs. Vincent J. (Pat)
Murphy spent the week e n d jn
Colorado Springs recently. Accom
panying them were Mrs. Murphy’s
brother-in-law and sister, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. V. Anderson of Du
luth, Minn. Mr. and Mrs. Judson
Laur will spend the Fourth o f July
week end at the cabin o f Mrs.
Laur’s sister and brother-in-law,
the W. I. Tuckers. Mrs. (Polly)
Tucker is spending the summer at
her mountain home at the Konasha
Trout club.
Still on the sick-list is Frank
Farrell of 1524 High street. Mr.
Farrell has been suffering from a
heart condition. He was for many

130 ExpiBcted to Attend
Clergy^ Annual Retreat
One hundred t h i r t y clergy
men wUl attend the annual retreat
for the priests of the Archdiocese
of Denver at S t Thomas’ seminary
from Monday evening, July 17, to
Friday morning, July 21. The re
treat master will be the Rev.
Thomas J. Motherway, SJ., of
Chicago.

C H A M

Littla FloWar Circla

Miss Edna Hartman was hostess
to the Little Flower circ]^ in June.
Her guest at the meeting was Mrs.
Margaret (Robinson) Stolte of St.
Louis, Mo., who !is visiting here
with her husband and three chil
dren.
Blassad Sacrament Circla

Miss Helen Baker, accompanied
by her Mrents and nephew, Rich
ard, will leave Saturday morning
for a three-week Vacation at Lake
Louise in the Canadian Rockies.
Ava Maria Circla

Mrs. Wayne Duckworth enter
tained the Ave Maria circle June
28. The group spent the evening
sewing.
Morning Star Circla

*

June 26 was thd meeting date of
Morning Star circle. Mrs. Char
lotte Brinegar entertained Miss
Isabelle McNamara was a guest at
the meeting.

TwentyBooksGiven
C a th o lic Library
Twenty books Snd two cash do
nations were giveh to the Catholic
Information and Library society
in the past two weeks by eight
Denver benefactors, according to
Miss Edna Hartman, librarian.
The books given are: Three
Minutes a Day, Our Christian
Heritage, and Church History, do
nated by Miss Gertrude Seitz;
Henry the Eightli, by Mrs. Theo
dore Kittleson; .The Voice of
Lourdes, by Miss Helen Talbot;
Three Minutes a Day and Blessed
Are the Meek, by Miss Carol
Curry; The Lives and Times of the
Popes (10 Volumes), Monsignor
John Cavanagh; and What Are
These Wounds?, Therese: Sadnt of
a Little Way, and Room for One
More, donate by Hdna Nelsen.
Cash donations given included
$3 from Mrs. Robert Walbrach
and $2 from Mrs. William McFar
land.
In addition, a uqmber o f pam
phlets were given :to the library by
Mrs. Earl F. Bakir-

years an usher at the Cathedral.
Miss Delia Foley is convalescing
in Good Samaritan hospital. She
may now have visitors.
Two infants were baptized June
25. Monsignor Walter J. Canavan
baptized Dorothy Jean, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Jackson. Sponsors were E. Rey St. John
and Mary Alice Jackson. Patricia
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
To Honor Eucharist
Daniel Regan, was baptized by Fa
ther John Haley, with Charles and
Accra, Gold Coast, Africa.— A
Martina Schmitt as sponsors.
five-priest committee met to draw
u
up initial plans for the Gold
Calendar
Saturday, July 1 , 7:45 Mass— Coast’s first national Eucharistic
First Saturday devotions to Our congress, to be held in February
Lady of Fatima.
19-26, 1951. A Papal Legate is
expected.
+
+
+

Married in Cathedral
Prior to a Nup
tial Mass in the
Cathedral J u n e
10, Miss J e a n
Beneda O f Den
ver, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Les
Beneda of Belle
ville, Kans., be
came the bride
af James Wickland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L.
W i c k 1a n d o f
Glencoe, Mi n n .
The Rev. John
Haley officiated
at the doubler i n g ceremony.
Miss Beneda was
given in marri
age by her fa
ther. Attending
the bride were
Marilyn Lowell,
maid of honor,
and Clara Mae
M e l and Mary
Murphy, brides
m a i d s. T o m
Wickland, brother of the bridegroom, served as best man; Larry
Beneda, brother of the bride, and Dan Niday wefe ushers. Linda
Trecek was flower girl and Ricki Simmons was ring-bearer.
Following the ceremony, a wedding breakfast was held in the
Olin hotel. After a trip to Sun Valley, Ida., the young couple are
making their home in Brighton where Mr. Wickland ia employed as
watchmaker by the Dabney Jewelry con\pany.— (Josliu's studio)

174* Trasoat PL
DENVER’S

MOST

M l 14tb 8L

PROGRESSIVE

42S E. 17th A n .
f«4 B. llth A n .
(II E. Ifth A ts.

1S47-4I Usrkat 8 t

TAber 117*

DeSoto-Plymouth
A ll Late Model Used Cars
C a i ^ 5,000 Mile Gaarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313

JO IN T H E O F F IC IA L
C H E Y E N N E D IO C E S A N

HOLY YEAR PILGRIMAGE
' TO ROME
LEAVE NEW YORK —
SEPT. 1 4 ,1 9 5 0
V IA TW A AIRLINES
29 DAYS I> EUROPE
Visit France, Italy, Switzerland, England, Ireland
WRITE

FOR

DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

CHEYENNE TRAVEL SERVICE
PO Box 901

Majestic Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming

CELEBRATE July 4lh and
BUDWEISER week
June 29 through July 5
in Denver

s u m il/

THE CELEBRATED
B U D W EIS ER C LY D ES D A LES
Don't miss this magnificent hitch of eight world-famous
Champion horses. . . weighing on overage of 2,000 pounds
each . . . . ail palling a huge, glistening wagon . . . going
through difficult maneuvers at the flick of a rein. They're
a tight that 4ill your family will much enjoy and long re«
member. Don't miss them!

Sie them In Denver at the following times and placesi
Friday, June 30—Parade at Stockyards and Globeville.
Saturdoy, July 1—At Bitch's, Fomily Show, 1:30 p. m. to
3:30 p. m.
Sunday, July 2—At the Stockyards.
Monday, Juiy’-S— Afternoon, Pgroiic in downtown Denver.
Tuesday, July 4— 7 p. m. to 8 p. m. at D. U. Stadium,
American Legion "Salute to Americq,"
Wednesday. July 5—At the Stockyardsi
Th«M bersM will be ee cxhlbltloB la the HORSE UARNS ot the Stockyards Thartdoy, Jcae 29, throigh Wedeesdey, J ily S, 19S0; freai
4 te 9 p. ai.

LAGER BEER
TImpg 's nothing Ilka it , t • absolutely nothlsg
MN4IUSat>aVSCH,INC...ST.LOUIS,MO, •

DENVER BRANCH
2400 Walnut St.

TAbor 7101

ON
D ISPLA Y

P IO N
2 D O O R
§ E O A I^
FOUR BIG
ST. PA TRICK'S PARISH ANNUAL B A ZA A R -JU N E 29, 30, JU L Y 1 & 2
NIGHTS OF FUN
D ELIC IO U S SP A G H ET T I D IN N ER
|
—
8;000 ITEMS-4JAMES REFRESHMENTS
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 5 TO 8:00 P:M
I
MANY OTHER AURACTIONS
N EW ST U D EB A K ER
ADULTS $1.00-CHILDREN 50c
West 34th & Pecos—Gr. 050B
■ 1

S X r O

The Sacred Heart Altar and
Rosary society will serve a spe
cial dinner in the church hall,
on the o^asion of the 50th wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and
and Mrs. Charles Buchholz, in
August. About 75 guests are ex
pected to attend. Magdalene
Shoeneman is in charge of the
dinner committee, assisted by
Martha Klausner, Agnes Blick,
and Lona Linnebur.

years, on June 25 in La Salle
park. In all, 54 members o f the
Sauter families enjoyed the picnic
lunch and ball game afterward.
Mrs. Raymond Boyle of the Palm
Beach, Calif., came farthest and
was guest o f honor. She is visiting
Mrs. Rose Sauter and Irene in La
Salle. Others who attended were
Mr. and Mrs. Elddie Sauter and
Rose Marie, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sauter and Janet Marie, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Sauter with Cathy,
Corky,' and Connie, and Miss
Donna Lou Winters; Mr. and Mrs.
George Sauter and Teresa, Ed
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Buchholz and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Knespel and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Sauter, Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Barber and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barber and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank "Vet
ter and family, Carl Vetter, Mrs.
Anna Young, and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Stronburg.
The Martin Shoeneman farm
was among the three selected from
this area to compete in The Den
ver Post-KLZ sponsored contest
for showing the best soil conserva
tion practices. The John Cuykendall farm and the John Zimbelman
farm were the other two selected
by George James and Jules ReSouter Family Reunion
neau o f the County Extension o f
There was a Sauter family re fice to compete from this district
union, the first in a number o f for the $500 first prize.

Mrs. Robertson’s sister, Mrs. Lynn
Robertson and family.
Sylvester and Robert Sigg are
visiting in the home o f their
grandparents, Mr. a n d
Mrs.
George Sigg. Kathy, Batty, and
Darlene also came out from Den
ver for a day.
Mrs. Amelia Dempsey o f San
Bernadino, Calif., spent two weeks
visiting her sister, Mrs, Hubert
Orth, and family. She returned
home June 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe* Brand and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Orth and Michael visited in the
Hubert Orth home on Father’s
day. Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Orth
and family visited earlier in the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Coan
and grandson, Michael, came over
from Keenesbnrg June 24 to see
Martina Milan, :and wish her a
happy birthday^
Mary Ruth ^and Patty Jean
Knespel from La Salle are visiting
their aunt, Mrs. Peter J. Buchholz,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schmidt and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Erker and girls were dinner
guests June 25 in the Ben Cordes
home.

St. Luka’a Circla

Mrs. Patricia Dnnn will act as
hostess to St. Luke’s circle June
29.

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883
•

'

i

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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When picking out o frame, be sure to pick out a
style ond color which blends harmoniously with your
general appearance. There ore no set rules except those
of good taste. Come in and let us show you what we hove.
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I N D I V I D U A L L Y

THEODORE
IHACKETHALI
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M ORTUARY
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William O’ Brien. A«tociaI«

^

1449-51 Kalamatb St.

^

P.hona MAin 4006
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g
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=
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HARTFORD-AICORN
MORTUARY
Family Group Inturanee

RA. 0325
Alameda at Logan

in o n u m e n t s
Wa haYe erected man; beauti'
fn1 monuments in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.

A . T . THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

TA. 8018

JERRY BREEN

Florist
1004 15th St.

,

MAin 2279

RUG
CLEANING
FREE MOTH PROOFING

2 Pe. Livinf
Room Suite
Thoroly Cleaned

s ^ ^ 9 5
| ^

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
T A . 6569

1532 Market

M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING
Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage > Packing
Shipping
All Type* of Frame
Building* Moved

Free EetimateM

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.
1521 20th St.
Tel. KE. 6228
.A A A A A A A A A A A A

n A V
H m r

MORTUARY

2406 FEDERAL
GL. 5709

The

water

of

Great

Salt

Lake, which i* about 28 per cent
.all, buoy* you up e* though
you were a feather. It i* impo**ible to .ink.
Gentle wave, cradle you
while you lie on your back and
relax. You don’ t have to know
how to *wim. It require, no ef
fort to float on thia healthful
iiiTiforating water.

.how you out L
w g r a n it e I
and leU you why

„_"OUR CHALVALUES FOR

9n (pace

MRS. MARIA DILLON
A woman well known in Catholic
circles^x member of the Third Order
of St. Francis, St. Philomena’s Altar
and Rosary society, and the Catholic
Charities— wss Mrs. Maria Dillon, 82.
who died June 25 in her home, 1850
Cook street, Denver.
Mrs. Dillpn. who was born in County
Msyo, Ireland, Aug. 10,. 1867, came to
this country many years ago. She it
survived by one daughter in religioq.
Sister Maria Ann \of l^ouisville, Ky.
Other children surviving include Mary
V. and George P. Dillon of l)enver,
Bertha A. Dillon of Oakland, Calif.; Leo
J. and Thomas F. Dillon of Phoenix,
Ariz.: Mrs. Sarah Maria Fits of Chey
enne, Wyo.; Joseph G. Dillon t>( BUlings,
Mont.: and Mrs. Winifred C. Schehle
of Provo. Utah. Also surviving are 11
grandchildren.
Requiem High Mass was offered in
SL Philomena’s church June 28, and in
terment was In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuary.

Legion o f Mary Grows
Dublin.—The drive for world
wide extension of the Legion of
Mary is showing great v i^ r. The
United States, India, Africa, Aus
tria, and Denmark sent delegates
to the June meeting of the central
council held here. It was the first
time that an African delegate had
ever attended; there are 160
branches now in that continent.
Last month also saw large groups
from the Philippines, Canada, Cey
lon, Australia, France, and Eng
land.

Pontiff W ill Radio Talk
To German Convention

Frankfurt—Pius XII will again
address by radio the annual Katholikentag, or national convention
sine. I90i
of German C a t h o l i c s , at Pas■MUMENTS IF OISTIRCTttl
sau, Bavaria, Sept 1-4. Bishop
iMt itt Intent
Aloisius J. Muench of Fargo, N.
n M An.
Dak., Regent of the Apostolic Nun
ciature, will sing Pontifical Mass
28 E. 6 th Are.
AL. 2019 outdoors.
JACQUES
BROTHERS

PROFESSIONAl SERVICE
With Sympathy . . .
With Dignity • ..
With R espect. . .

GEO . P. H A C K ET H A L
Funeral Director
1544 Lincoln St.

TA. 5351

W . A . (Dutch) THOMAS

ti le reieiberei
viti

/ D on ju isL & a u ti

ANTHONY T. CERRONE, 8601 Wymndot street, Denver. Father of Ottey,
Terry, and John Cerrone. Mrs. Ida
McGinty, Mrs. Elizabeth Zito, and Mrs.
Mary VendeRoia: and brother of R. Mike
Cerrone, Ann Polidon, and Concetta
Cerrone. Also surviving ane three grand:
children. Requiem High Mass will be
offered in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church June 30, and interment will be
in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
MARY JANE HARGREAVES, 1886
W. Nevada avenue, Denver. Grandmother
of John R. Hargreaves; great-grand
mother of Patricia and John R. Har
greaves, Jr.: and aunt of Mrs. Blanche
Shroer, Mrs. Kate Norrington, Mrs.
Gertrude Thomas. Frank Dolan, and Ed
ward and Leo Gillls. Requiem High Mass
was offered in St. Rose of Lima’s church
June 26. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard mortuary.
CAROLINE JOHNSTON, 4587 Tenny
son street, Denver. Mother of Edward
E. Johnston of St. Louis, Mo.: Harry W.
and Joseph R. Johnston of Denver, and
Arthur R. Johnston of Arvada. Also sur
viving are eight grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren. The deceased was
a member of the Third Order of St.
Francis and the Holy Family Altar and
Rosary society. Requiem High Mass was
offered in Holy Family church June 26.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor
tuary.
MARY K AY TETO, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrw Mike Teto; sitter of
Michael Teto. Jr.: and granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dominie Teto of Hen
derson and Frank Burham of Denver.
Mass of the Angels was offered in
Assumption church, Welby, June 26. In
torment Mt. Olivet. Boulevi^d mortuary
TERESA
VOLPl.
8620
Kalamath
street, Denver. Mother of Mrs. Mary
Pearson and Rocco, Clyde, John, and
Albert Volpi; and sister of John, Tony,
and Joe De Bello. Also surviving are
(our grandchildren. Requiem High Mass
was offered in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church Juqe 24. Interment Mt. Olivet
Boulevard mortuary.
CATHERINE BRADBURY, 1254 Race
street, Denver. Requiem High Mass will
be sung. In St. Philomena's church at
9:30, June 1. OHnger mortuary.
CATHERINE HUNN, 1212 E. Colfax
avenue, Denver. Mother of Helen C. and
Harold W. Hunn, both of Denver. Re
quiem High Mass will be offered and
interment will take place in Trinidad
June 30. OHnger mortuary.
JOSEPH ROBERT PASTERSKI, 6006
Clay street, Denver. Husband of Mary
R. Pasterski: father of Gail Pasterski;
son of Mrs. Tillie Pasterski, l^uisville: and brother of Mrs. Kenneth
Frause of Denver, Mrs. W . C. Kendall
if Sheridan, W yo.: John Pasterski of
Louisville, and W ^ter Pasterski of
Georgetown. Requiem Mass Is
of
fered in St. Catherine’ s church June 29
Interment Mt. Olivet. Capitol mortuary
AGAPITA G. APODACA, 49, La SaUb.
Wife of Luis Apodaca; mother of
Amades, Arturo, Eugenio, and Corina
Apodaca, Mrs. Genoveva Chavez, Mrs.
Romano Guillen, Mrs. Andra Bernal, and
Mrs. Maria Sanches. Surviving also are
16 grandchildren. Requiem Mass was
offered in St. Cajetan’s church June 26,
Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
WALDAMAR MARTINEZ, 24. 3285
W,' Fairview place, Denver. Requiem
Mass was offer^ in St. Cajetan’s church
June 28. Interment Mt. Olivet Trevino
mortnary.
ROBERT H. SANTOYO, 2.
3024
Larimer street, Denver. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ramon Santoyo: brother of Leo,
Ramon, Jr.: Henry. Ricardo. Bosen^,
Jessie, Phyllis, Carmen, and Mrs. Gilbert
Lopez: and grandson oT Mr. and Mrs.
Leonardo Santoyo and Mr. and Mrs. Magdaleno Martinez. Requiem Mass was of
fered in Sacred Heart church June 27.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
GERALDINE MOELLER. 821 DeUware, Denver. Wife of Emmett Moeller;
mother of Jane. Marie, and Mary Rose
lioeller, Denver: and sister of Prances
Florine of Akron. Ida Rice and Ralph
Powers of Galveston, Tex.; and Matt
and DeU Powers of Brush. Requiem Hass
and interment are in Brush.
WILLIAM THOMPSON, 1921 Champ,
street, Denver. Requiem Mtss U being
offered June 29. «nd interment U in
Mt, Olivet,

Car Washing

BUCHANAN’ S It’s a thrill

S.TTLED

^

CONOCO PRODUaS
Lubrication • Delco Batteries

On June 2$ members o f cub
pack 126 together with their fam
Alomedo Bakery Alamada A Logan
PE. 9840
ilies enjoyed S picnic at Genesee
park. An informal pack meeting
was held in the afternoon and
awards were presented to Jack
Keating, Denn|s Sullivan, and Har
old Kiley.
Christian Bros. Wines
The softball team o f cub pack
All PopoUr Bl^rf
126 has been playing every Tues
W« Dtliver
day and Thtirsday evening at
PE.
1777
377 So. Bdwy.
6 o’ clock on the various school
gjounds in South Denver. All cubs
RA. 1818'’
wishing to join in the softball ac
tivities may learn the time and
l x F R K DELIVERY):
palce by calling their den mothers.
You Will % Proud

Good Service
At Right Pricei

CLASSES

'Patronise These Friendly Firms

Ph. 8P. liH
IPS So. Bnsdwijr

KEyetone 7651

Better Vition
for Every Age

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

(St, Francii de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)

B R O S

Optometrists

1550 California
0

Thursday, Ju n e 29, 1950

St. Francis' Cubs
Hold Picnic, Meet
At Genesee Park

Youngsters Enjoy Comp

Picking A Frame

;

JACKSON^S

Cut Rate Drugs

Sacred Heart League
Communion July 2

THREE DENVER GIRLS who are’ en
joying themselves at Camp Hei-Lo on the
Loretto Heights campus near Denver are Linda
Brach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brach, Jr.,
185 Corona street; Mary Claire Harrington, daugh
ter o f Dr. and Mrs. John F, Harrington, 1850 Wil
liams street; and Angelyn Metcalf, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. R. N. Metcalf, 1955 Jasmine street. Among
the activities for the coming week are swimming
and supper at Kisslers, a trip to Lookout mountain,
a hay ridtf and a week end at Chalet Marie in Tur
key Creek canyon.
Opened last year at the Suggestion of the Rev.
Edward A. Leyden, diocesan superintendent of

Members (A the League o f the
Sacred Heart |will receive Com
munion in a body in the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, July'2.
The carq^ o f the candelabra for
the summer months was assigned
to the following members: June
26July 3, Mmes. McKay and
Ryan; July 10-17, Mmes. Peter
Anderies, Masterson, and Balkenbush; July 24f31, Mmes. Hughes
'and Mulquefen i ^ug. 7-14, Mmes.
schools, the camp offers remedial work in school Johnson and Dunst; Aug. 21-28,
subjects along with the fun o f camp life. The pro Mmes. Brockish and Yeager;
gram is built on a Western ran^h^em e with camp Sept. 4-11, Mmes. Boss and Magers; and Sept. 18, Mmes. Dunst
ers divided into small groups according to age.
and Johnson.
The day begins with Mass at 7 o’clock. Horse
The Altar and Rosary society
back riding, archery, crafts, singing, drawing, and has named the following members
remedial work -occupy the morning. After a rekt to care for the altars during the
period the afternoon is taken up with more horse summer months: June 17-24,
back riding, swimming, crafts, and games, or'jSfithi Mmes. Craig, Ryan, and Mastertrips to some place o f interest At least two trips son; July 1-8, Mmes. Nolan, Scheia week are taken.
man, and Nichol; July 15-22,
Registration for the second session, which be Mmes. Hanniga,n, Fair, and Harris;
July 29.Ailfe. 5, Mmes. Loeffel,
gins July 11, is still'open.
McKone, and Kelsey; Aug. 12-19,Mmes. Scott, Heilman, and Wienecke; Aug. 26-Sept. 2, Mmes.
Wenzinger, Setuodt, and Litcher;
and Sept. 9, Mmes. Scherer and
Guihan.
+
+

-
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285 SO. DOWNING

M A L O N E

^

Fountain Service — Cold Beer, Etc.
100 So. Bdwy. - SP. 6226 - We Deliver

Standard Gas & Oils
CLEANERS AND DYERS

IVffl. McG/one Dies;
Vlas Busiaessmaa

Member Drive to Open
For Friends of Carmel
■The Society of the Friends of
Carmel, a women’s group or
ganized at the request of Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr in order to
rive assistance to the sisters at
the Carmelite monastery in Little
ton, has announced its annual
membership drive. Miss Catharine
Maloney reports that more than
5,000 application blanks will soon
be mailed to prospective members
in the Denver area. As in the past,
the money realized from member
ship fees will be used to further
the work of the nuns at the
monastery- The society now has
more than 300 active members.
Its headquarters are situated at
801 S. Shtrmaa street in Denver.

Sister Mery Louir, who had
celehrated her golden jubilee in
the Order of the Sister* of
Mercy in July of 1949, came to
the United States from Ireland
in 1896, and, upon arriving in
this country, entered the noviti*ate in Mercy hospital, Denver.

It was at Mercy hospital that
she took her professional training,
becoming both a registered nurse
and a laboratory technician. Al
though she was stationed for brief
periods of time in Durango and
Cripple Creek, she spent most of
her religious life in Mercy hos
pital, where she served up until
the past few years, when profes
sional duties became too heavy
for her and she became sacristan.
In the past year, however, be
cause of poor health, she hadii^en
relieved o f all duties. Death came
to her in the hospital at 4:30 a.m.
Sunday.
Sister Mary Louis, who was
born in Sligo, Ireland, March 25,
1876, had a younger sister come
to this country also to enter the
Order o f the Sisters o f Mercy.
She was Sister Mary Stephen, a
acher in S t Joseph’s parochial
sebbol in Denver and in thqf P&
rochial school in Durango. She
preceded Sister Mary Louis in
death, however, about a decade
ago.
NOTICE OP PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
TREASURER'S DEED
No. N-219
TO WHOM IT. MAY CONCERN, snd
more espeeislly to' Frank W. Nichols, Edns
V. Nichols, Betty Jsns Nichols, City snd
County of Denver, The Moffst Tunnd Im
provement District, Georz. Judd, Mins
Judd.
Yon and each of yon srs hereby notified
that on the 2Sth day of November. 1989,
the Mensger of Revenne, Ex-Officio Treunrer of the Oity end County of Denver and
State of Colorado, sold st public sale to
City snd County of Denver assignor of
Georse Judd snd Mina Judd the epplicant,
who baa made demand tor a Tressnrer's
Deed, the following described real estate,
situate in the City and (^>unty of Denver
end State of Colorado, to-wit:
Lota Thirty-Seven (87) snd Thirty-Eight
(88), in Block Two (2), Ridgelsnd.
liiat said tax sate was made to satisfy
the delinquent General taxes assessed
against said real estate for the year 1929;
that said real estate was taxed in the name
of Frank W, Nichols; that th* ststntory
period of redemption expired November
26th, 1988; that the same has not been
redeemed; that said property may be re
deemed at any time Iwfore a Tax Deed ia
issued; that a 'Tax Deed wilt be issued to
the said Georg* Judd sn d ' Mins Judd
lawful holder of said certificate, on the
18th day of October at 12 o'clock noon,
1960, nnlees the sanw has been redeemed
before 12 o'clock noon of said date.
WITNESS my hand and seal thia 12tb
day of June, 1960.
(SEAL)
ROY W. CASS,
Manager of Revenue.
By Roy W. Cass
Deputy Treasurer.
First Pnhlicstkm June 16. I960,
le s t Pnblloatloa Jus* 29, 19M.

ICE CREAM

V. O. PETESSONs Prop.

Rate Drugs

Fonnlain Service

School Snpplies

Your Business Appreciated

Alameda & So. Broadway

Religious Articles
Complete Line of

Religious

Article* for Church and Home

A . 1*. W a g iM ’N*
lin U II I^OODN <0.

(

606 14th St.

Between Californio & Welton

T A . 8331
ww^

CO N VEN IEN T

ECONOM ICAL

SHOPPING

C lassified A ds
It will pay you to^ read ALL of th* following advertisements.

Ph.C.. D .a
Uth Strsst
SaiU 811

P A T R O L M E N
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
Applications Being Accepted

Homes For Sale

Civil Service Commiseion
Prom Jane 21 through July 14
Requiremente: Denver resident for peat
year; age 22 through 81; height 6’9’' to
6 '4 "; weight aeoording to height. Apply
in PE31SON, Room 404, City and County
Bnllding.

St. Louie Parish

AComo 5070
87 Yesn of S o»
esssful Prsctic*

Dr. F . A . Smith
I

) Cnt

9 Statues
9 Rosaries
9 Medals
^ Books
9 Crucifixes 9 Prayer Books 9 Pendants 9 Pictures
9 Plaques

Dr.
Allen B.
Croessmonn
881

Alameda Drug Store

66 So. Broadway SP. 2665

BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY. PHONE OR
WRITE

clergy were in the sacristy. Inter
ment was in M t Olivet

228 BROADWAY
Phone* PE. 1763 A PE. 1764

Broadway Creamery

Healed by my painless methods

Solemn Requiem Mass
Sung for Sister M. Louis

Temptation

Quality Eggs
And Butter

No anesthetic. No surgery.. No
danger. No hCspital. No loss of
time from work.

Ernest Groce for having the largest family at the Knights of Colum
bus picnic at Bergen park June 11.
(Pictured are Father John, Ernest, Angela, holding baby, An
thony; Patricia, Claudia, and Loretta. All reside in Welby.

REASONABLE PRICES
Tour Garment. Insnrrd against Fir*
snd Theft

796 So. Broadway

Indicative of the growth of the
Catholic population in the arch
diocese is the size of current
Confirmation classes. In Platteville and Fort Lupton Tuesday,
June 20, Ardbishop Urban J.
Vehr ' confirmed 140. In St,
Mary’s church, Littlaton, on
Monday, June 19, Archbishop
Vehr confirmed a class of 116,

THE REV. JOHN LAURETTI, O.S.M., of Assumption
parish, Welby, is shown presenting a gift,to Mr. and Mrs.

QUALITY CLEANING

RO TO LO 'S

Files-Hernia

Solemn Requiem Mass was sung
for Sister Mary Louis (McMenamin), 75, in Mercy hospital chapel,
Denver, June 27. The Rev. John P.
Moran, pastor of St. John the
On Sunday, July 2, the Rev. Evangelist’s parish, was celebrant
John Giambastiani, O.S.M,. will of the Mass o f Requiem; the Rt,
observe hi* 40th year of ordin Rev. Monsignor William M. Hig
gins, pastor o f S t Philomena’s
ation with a High Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wall cele parish, delivered the funeral ser
brated their 31st wedding anni mon; and approximately 20 other
versary. The couple were showered
with gifts. The children presented
them with a beautiful chest of
silverware, and members of the
club gave a set o f diamond ear
rings.
Miss Gloria Mae Rossi, who re
William F. McGlone, Sr., 985 S.
cently underwent an appendec
Washington street, Denver, who
tomy, has returned home.
died in a Denver nursing home
June 25 following a lon^g illness,
Girl Sets High Record
had been prominent in Denver
For School and
d Church
(
Catholic c i r c l e s . Eighty-three
Beckmeyer, 111.— An unusual rec years of age at the time of his
ord has beeii set by Helen Marie death, he is also remembered as
a well-known Denver business
Peters, 1950 graduate from St. An man in the era immediately fol
thony’s parochial school. She has lowing World war I.
never missed a day of school and
He is survived by a large fam
has never been tardy, although she ily— two daughters are Good
walked five and a half miles to and Shepherd nuns. Sister Mary S t
from school each day in all kinds William of Seattle and Sister
of weather. Over a 12-year period Mary o f Our Lady o f Perpetual
she has never missed daily Mass Help of Helena. Sons surviving
and has attended all special devo are Edward S. McGlone of Butte,
tions in her parish church.
Mont, vice president of the Ana
conda Copper Mining Company;
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
iNVB
and Dr. Frank B., Robert J.,
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
Charles T., and William F., Jr., all
DENVER. COLORADO
of Denver. He is also survived by
No. N-246
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
eight grandchildren. Archbishop
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
Urban J. Vehr gave the absolution
APPUCATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
at the funeral.
TREASURER’S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
Requiem Mass was offered in
more espeeislly to Helen A. Drake, The
MoiT.t Tonnel Improvement District, Oity St. Francis de Sales’ church June
27, and interment was in M t Oli
snd County of Denver, Glen D, H«u:.
Yon uid each of yon are hereby notified vet. Arrangements were by Horan
that on the 19th day of November, 1928,
the Manager of Revenne, Ex-O^icio Treaa- mortuary.
nrer of the City and County and State of
Colorado, w>Id at public u le to City and
County of Denver, assignor of Glen D.
Baas the applicant, who has made demand
for a Treasurer'. Deed, the followins de
scribed res] estate, situate in the City' and
County of Denver and State of Colorado,
to-wit:
,
East One-Half (E H ) of Lot Four (4),
in Block Two (2), Cottase Hill.
That said tax sale was made to aatiafy
the delinquent Ckneral taxes aaeessed
asainst laid real estate for the year 1922.
that said real estate was taxed in the
name of G. S. Conklin; that the statutory
period of redemption expired November
19tb, 1926; that the same hai not been
redeemed: that said property may be re
deemed at any time before a Tax Deed ia
issued: That a Tax Deed will be isaued to
the said Glen D. Haas. lawful holder of
said eertifleate, on the 27th day of October
at 12 o'clock noon 1950, vnless the same
has been redeemed before 12 o’cloek noon
of said date.
*'
WITNESS my hand and seal this 26th
day of June, 1960,
t
(SEAL)
ROY W. CASS.
Manaser of Revenue.
By Roy W . Cast.
First Publication June 29th, 1960
Last Foblloatioii July llth, 19M,

i

D R U G

Prescriptions a Specialty

Huge Classes Confirmed
In Ft. Lupton, Littleton

'Cheaper
By the H alf Dozen'

FORGEt-HI£.XOT
FLOWER SHOP

PBEE PROMPl DELIVEHT
Cal] 8P 1445
Downlnx A AlaHega

S t Anthony Honored in Welby Rites
Welby. — (Assumption Parish)
— The Feast o f S t Anthony was
celebrated June 25 with a High
Mass at 9:30 and a procession
with the statue in the afternoon.
The committee for this festival
included: President, Daniel Porrecch; chairman, the Rev. John
Giambastiani, O.S.M.; secretarytreasurer, the Rev. John Lauretti;
tickets, Miss Ann Labriola; cap
tain o f the booths; Grace Fortu
nate; country store, Angelo Rossi
and Angelo Domenico; hot dogs,
Antonetta Labriola; games, Jose
phine Seravo; drinks, Pasquale
Serravo; ice cream and cake. Rose
Rende; hamburgers, Helen Wall;
electrical
maintenance, Harry
Wall, Tony and James Talarico;
and games, Billy Rossi and Charles
Di Giacomo.
''
The prizes were given to the
following: Norge washer, James
Straffaccia; Sun Beam electric
iron, Virginia Brancuccio; and the
hand-crocheted towel set, donated
by Mrs. Jennie Fortunate, was
awarded to Mrs. Mary Domenico.
The Cub Scout meeting was
held June 22. The following were
given awards: Den one: Evelyn
Rossi, den mother, Indian head;
Alfred Palomino, bobcat pin, wolf
rank; Raymond Palomino, bobcat
pin, wolf rank; Larry W 3nnan,
bear rank; and Joseph Nuocci,
wolf rank;
Den two: Mrs. Don Macauley,
den mother, Indian head; Anthony
Dursfey, denOer, lion rank; Dixon
Macauley, assistant denner;
Den three: Mrs. H. Croteau, den
mother, Indian head; Alfred Rossi,
bear rank; Michael Domenico, as
sistant denner, hear rank; Richard
Rossi, bear rank; and Edward Di
Giacomo, wolf rank.

Thej Came From

PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

by

Englewood

HELP W AN TED — MALE

Beautifel new 2 bedroom homo, 8(81
So. Marion; large living room, fireplace, full basement. Fall price 818,(0(

Eyes Examined * Visual Car*
Individually Styled Glasses

OPENING for man with car on Catholic
Publications. Permanent ft generous Comm.
Before 10 A.H. GR. 2096.

3976 So. Penn,—2 yctr old home,
large living room, 2 good sixed bedroome, 4 pc. beth, fell basement;
J car garage; fail price. 818,500,

W ANTED

Ford Optical Co.

Our Lady of Lourdes Parish

TWO building lots for young couple near
St, Catherine's paris)>-.^sll GI- 2657.

,2727 So. Emerson—8j bedroom brick,
'ranch style on 8 lots; large living room
14 X 26, with fire place, 2 bathe, large
kitchen, lots of builtins, attached gar
age. Priced to sell, easily financed.

_Optometrist

1558 Bro'adwaj
TAbor 1295

HOLY FAM ILY PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

PERSONALS
AoTone knowing the whercuboots of Idooit
Maioni taken from St. Vincent’t Orphan
age in 1921. Pleaae Contact 8187 Wyan-*
dotte St. or Call GL. 8959.

PAINTING & DECORATING

Wilson & Wilson, Realtors
Members of St. Louis Parish
2868 So. Broadway
8U 1-6671
Open evenings till 9

WaUpspet hangina painting, camodsliag
Call KE. 6798.

FOR paparbanging and paintuig call Anton Ara you planning to sell? Consult
us with your Real Estate problem*.
Beringtr, 168 Madison, EA. 2286.

TEXACO SERVICE

PAPERHANGING AND
PAINTING

We have bnyers waiting. Winn
Schrods A Co., 7338 Colfax, Lakewood 2078 or SP. 7562.

TIRES . BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

PAPERING, Painting ft. Patch Plastering.
Ritter, AL. 8770.

W A N T E D 'T O RENT

F A N N IN G ’ S

COMPLETE SERVICING
REASONABLE PRICES

44tb & STUART

GR 9824

ANNUNCIATION
Patronise These Friendly Firms

LONDON M ARKET
AN D GROCERY

OUR PROBLEM; Family of 4 snd on* bed
room. Have you turn, two-bedroom eoIuUoa
BRICK REPAIRS) Specialising In hriek for rent? Phone Jim KcUSp at Th* Rsgistsr,
pointing snd repairing, also eanlking end KE. 4206, or Lakewood 1780 W.
painting. GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS.
8177 Benton St.

BRICK REPAIRS

TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY

Call a

MOUNTAIN TOWEL ft 8UPPLT CO
Service larnished tar Offices. Berbere,
Reetanrsnta Storee. end Bsagoets
B. W BECKIUS. Manager
1227 Cnrtls S t
HA. 7941

ZO N E C A R

DRUGGISTS

OSCAR TUNNELU Prep.

TOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

Quality Meats and Groceries
PHONES t HA. 6289 TA- 8841
8SM WALNUT

MAin 7171
Prompt, Courteona Serric*
CHEAPER RATES
^W A ¥ RADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS

will be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARR PHARMACY
Ph. SP. (711

ST. DOM INICS
___

Eddie’s Texaco Service
Complete Servicing
BATTERIES - TIRES
AUTBORIZtD DEALER FOR
FIRESTONE TIRES

3600 W . 29th Ave.

GL. 9815

MONEY
Real estate loan* in or near

( A R Y ’S

P aU onis^ T h ss^ fr^ n M y^ ^ ii^
Host Courtsoda Serric* la Dtovar

1(91 South Gaylerd St

rvp"l •w'r w w w w w w w w

Denver

1500 S. Broadway

;We Pay Cash'
^ Eor Used Farnitnre
)
and
y

1641 Stout St.

MUcellaneout Itemt

► PE. 4014
)

Coll or See Mr. MocBeth
TAbor 6266

RA. 6423

OPEN EVENINGS TILL ( p.m.

i

A f t s d h AA A A A A

ST. CATHERINE'S
Patronise These Friendly Firms'

T

38th Ave. Radio
Servite
FEATURING .
Ayvin Tabla Modal Radios
Car & Home Radio Repairing

Complete Line of Accessories

W A N TED :
Dec. 30, 1948, issue
of the Denver Catholtc
Register No. 19
Complete t/>Hh the
Registorial section.

PICK-UP A DBUVEBY

2709 W . 38th Ave.

GR. 3127

CrU K E . 420S

W-A-N-T-M
18 Second Hand
Church Pews
Must be about 9 feet
3 inches long
,

ST. PETER'S CHURCH
Crook, Colo.

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

Thundoy, Ju n e 2 9 , 1950
■ X '

Strange But True

T H E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

Eleven Years Later

fU A N aSC A N fyUTHEA

P H IL IP
Q R IF F IN ,
Ko r k s t e a d ,

S.Am CA. if

<fAAlifieeL io do
w t o eti/^uvseruuj,
eOfiamo irett ctrtcaL
htork, ca ttn d h a iti^
pLmhipuf,Rvtit>xtiot\,,
Moodufork. He ie an,
e/ p ertp h stogra f^ T ,

cirvemA iechfucioK,

oeakE eper and oU c^rpiL oit.

the mother of a larger than average family,
departing from custom and routine chores, sat
close to a radio for the better part o f a day.
But she had a purpose, for she listened intently
as news broadcasts repeatedly told the reports
o f a new and dreadful and horrible war. Fear
By Monsignor J ohn Cavanagh
filled her heart, but she did her noble best to
conceal what she feared and felt— and her face
WHEN THE HISTORY o f this centu^ ^
never gave her away. At an early Mast she had
written it may well be titled the era o f annihila
heard the priest announce from the altar that
tion. We have twice engaged in mas4 slaughter,
Neville Chamberlain had officially proclaimed
and are now girding for a third stab at global
England’s state o f war.with Germany and she
carnage. The aftermath o f the first war was
offered special prayers with the rest o f the con- . known as the period o f armistice, and annually
gregation t^at it all would be over soon. When , f we qelebrated the recess from hostilities. No one
she returned home, she saw fuller and better
attempted to call it a time o f peace. The second
reports, topped with huge black headlines—
war ended and there immediately sounded across
enough to scare anyone— in the newspapers. Hit*^
the world a challenge to fight Russia.
Ur’ s troops had already tom deep into Poland.
Many have advocat^ going after the Reds
Between news broadcasts and overseas inter
first and niaking up reasons afterward|, and all
views, war talk was the topic o f conversation—
this despite the truth that the world is. weary of
there was little else left to talk of. Finally as the
war as it has hardly ever been in all the ages.
weight o f fear bore down on her, she said, “ It
Perhaps the answer closest to the truth is
won’t be too long before we’re m this.’’ Then
that Russia needs conversion much more than
she looked about the living room at some o f her
conquest, and that we will never "achieve a rA l
eight sons, adding, “ And you boys will be in it.’’
measure of peace until it is converted. Kiljing
With a slight tone o f insincerity, they replied,
o ff thou.sands o f Russians and others who believe
“ Aw, mother, you know the war is in Europe,
not over here. This country isn’t tied up in it
and won’t be for a long time— if ever.” They
knew, however, that they were only deluding
themselves.
THE A L L -D A Y SCENE doubtlessly was repeated the country over that Sunday early in
By L inus R iordan
September in 1939. Thousands upon thousands
THE LOVELY SUMMER d AYS Jhat cool,
of mothers and fathers had the same feelings and
colorful Colorado is enjoying at present make
nightmares of the future. They were not histori
the ta.sk of working tiring and difficult. It would
ans or statesmen or commentators who could
be so much nicer to Inll about in one of the, cily
calmly and dispassionately report disastrous facts.
parks or to sleep in the shade o f a mountain peak
They were the parents of the men, young and/old,
than to earn one’s bread and butter (at .inflated
whose lives would be endangered, whose facul
prices) by work.
\
ties might be ruined, whose sense .of values cer
From the conversation on the stteets and in
tainly would undergo drastic changes because
the busses, this desire for a "workless existence
of the times and the conditions. These things they
appears to affect almost all persons. Of course,
took into account in one fearful glance and they
much of this talk is just frivolous words and the
needed no other help than the grace o f God
majority of persons woidd soon* find the bore
to guide them through such troublesome and
dom of such do-nothing days unbearable. Experi
agonizing mental tortures.
ence proves this.
As events turned out, o f course, the mothers
and fathers were every bit as correct in their
But there is another side to labor. There is
feelings as the “ learh^ ones” had been in their
dignity to labor, despite the fact that this truth
studied predictions. By June of 1941, less than
is too often overlooked in the materialistic and
two years later, a state of national emergency
secularistic times o f this 1950 piidcentury.
had been declared by President Roosevelt and
THE TRUE CHRISTIAN POSITION o f work
not long afterward the first peace-time draft in
was forcefully enunciated by Pius XII in a recent
the history of this country was in effect. Then
address to the directors and employes of the
came Pearl Harbor and the United States had
Bank of Italy.
been plunged into the world-wide catastrophe
“ Think of your work,” he tqld them, “ not in
called World war II. The rest is current history
a
^
r e ly materialistic way, but in terms of its
and much o f it lives too vividly in the lives of
true dignity and its profound worth.
mothers and fathers who were first shocked into
“ For Christians, honest work is service to
fearful consternation in September, 1939. Many
God. For others it may be nothing, but a burden
of their sons were killed, many more wounded.
to be avoided as much as possible, or an end in
Actually, the toll of the war is incomputable— it
itself, an idol o f which man^ has made himself
can only be gotten piecemeal from the parents
a slave. You do not do this. Even if as time goes
wbo tell deeply of what the war cost them.
on your employment becomes monotonous, or,
W H A T , THEN, DID PARENTS the country
in "obedience to the laws of God, weighs upon
over think when the news of \he “ open” Korean
you like some troublesome labor or heavy load,
war broke last Sunday? Did they have the same
it will nevertheless always remain for you, as
fear that the parents in 1939 experienced? The
a Christian, primarily one o f the most important
answer is not too difficult. Even since 1945—
means of sanctification, one of the most effica
when World war II came to a close— they .have
cious methods of conforrfling yourselves to the
heard progressively more frequent rumors and
divine will and of meriting heaven.
reports of the “ cold” war. They know now that
Korea is the first spot where the “ cold” has been
“ No Christian can look at work in any other
removed and replaced by a red hot shodting con
light. The reason there is so much discontent
flict. And, somewhat bewildered, they ask
today, such a lack of cdnsideration, so much in
whether the Korean war will spread as did the
difference is because people no longer have a
European war. In the manner o f wishful thinkers
true and clear conception o f the value of work . . .
they try desperately hard to convince themselves
At least, this conception is not so alive in men’s
that it will go no further. But, they know deep
minds as it used to be.
in their hearts that the chances o f World war I ll’s
“ WORK MUST PROVIDE a man and his
becoming a reality are all too great.
family with an adequate amount of daily bread.
’ The mother who got up early the first Sun
This is not something extrinsic to the conception
day o f September of 1939, went to Mass, heard
o f work, but its intrinsic purpose according
the priest tell of the European war, prayed with
to the divine plan. Can you imagine a greater
the congregation, and then told her boys that
stimulus to beginning daily life properly than
they would be a part of the war, doubtless had
the Christian concept o f work?”
the same feelings when the Korean news was
Even the tiring daily grind, when viewed in
released. For several o f her sons are still eligible
the light of'Divine Providence, is not an evij. It
for service under present draft regulations. To
, may at times be a burden, but it is a burden given
her and all the other mothers and fathers who
by God to help man to reach heaven, where there
fear exceedingly, we can only extend hearts full
are no burdens.
o f love and sympathy— and lips full of prayer.

Work We Must—
The Dignity of Labor

• 'SeouH'^l Sujnpost at” '''
FUTCH/IN, rNOUtNQ depiets
the arri\]lal o f SjjJFexiji to
con\tert the Folkem CbuiuUs
DESCENDINO INTO HtS TOMB. toatrisKftmty ISOOyears ago .

is ta St Thomas's Cliuuxh.
„
Stroebouro, 'France. Depicts
Harshal Maurice orScAbny
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register,
« URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop o i Denver.
..........................I '
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Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of July 2
Creig, St. Michael’s church (13 Hours’ )
Morrison, Mt. Elizabeth Retreat

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
Station KOA
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday
3 p.tn. (June 25-Sept. 17)
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
10:45 p.m.
Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Weekdays at 7:3 0 a.m.
— Sundays at 12:15 noon.

Station KFEL
A V E M ARIA HOUR — Sunday, 5:3 0 a.m. and T l:3 0
p .'m .

FAM ILY THEATER—
Wednesday, 7:3 0 p.m.
Station KLZ
CHURCH OF AIR— Sunday,
8-8:30 a.m.

Hear

A SK and LEARN
KO A
10:45
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Questions dh religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

Borrow

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.
W RITE TO

"The AM ERICAN W ay"

•

to meet those

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
'Denver 2, Colorado

courteous consideration
NAin 5314

with added convenience
at

F. J. KIRCHHO F
Construction Co. .

The A m e r i c a n

n a t io n a l !

in the American's convenient PARKING
PLA ZA right next ^oor.

We Appreciate Your Patronage
Denver, Colo.

Tuns in

_

"THE AMERICAN SERENADE"

B STABLISH EO l i e s

K LZ 8:30 p.m. every Wednesday

TheAmerican Fixture Co.
Usnifactutn sf

Church Pews and Allan
Church Furniture ’
^Bank, Offiee, and Store Fixtures
MilUcork o f AH Kinds

F. J. Kirchhof, Pres.
r D c. LI
C F. Suhl, Pice Pres.

■
»
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in Communism will not obliterate the menace.
Until the top strategists in Moscow are made to
realize that sobething exists outside the Russian
sphere and hah a right to continue in existence
we will have i)o peace.
COMMUNISM IS BASED on pride. A Com
munist believes that it is right for him to praise
himself, and that he needs no praise except his
own. He wouldbe proud if his sort wrecked Chris
tianity and enslaved humanity. He is unbaptized
and barbaric; he is unconquered and unconverted;
and he is entirely unrepentant. Until we are preiared to fight his philosophy we will have too
ittle o f the righ{ equipment to engage the Soviet
We certainly believe that the prayers and
thoughts o f thousands of sane people will yet
prevail and restore peace to the world, but there
may be an int^val of desperation unrivaled since
the deluge. We know that our relatives and
friends who have died in the first two wars have
not died in vOjpi, yet we despair o f seeing others
suffer a thire, time with even more disastrous
results than cajme out of the first two wars.
Pacifism is (right in that it insists that peace
is made by thei will of man, and that men, there
fore, have a moral responsibility in the matter.
Pacifism is generally wrong^ however, in assum
ing that all those who aijiticipate war necessarily
approve o f wt(r, or ,necessarily approve of war
for the particular reasons quoted in the press.
parently the prologue to the third war has al
ready been presented, and the first act in what
scientists have told us could be total annihilation
awaits the cuhtain call.
IT MIGHT BE WELL FOR US at this time
not to concentrate so much on the faults of
others, as to pray that we may not wreck the
remaining h ow of the world by faults of our
own. We willTiot make the world any better by
random slander or roaring self-righteousness.
We should prey to be delivered from the vices
and vulgarities' o f our alleged civilization; and
all the more if’ we believe that jt is a civilization,
and may need, to be defended from something
that is a savagery. It is a fine thing to be swift
to forgive opr pnemies; but it is a finer thing not
to be too eagex to forgive ourselves.

f

Robbens Cannot Steal
These Silver Dollars
By F rank Morriss
REAL CHARITY does not ask, “ Who is my
neighbor?” Our pioneers seemed to realize that
much more than this generation. Charity in those
days was a community affair. When a man, any
man, was doWn and out, the townspeople re
sponded. When a neighbor’s barn burned the
farmers and hands from miles around poured in
with food and. lumber and equipment. All they
seem to ask was, “ What can we do?”
You may not think that there is such a need
now. But the fact is Denver, as any town, has
its persons who are down and out, has its citi
zens struck by disaster, has even children aban
doned and hiuigry. A Denver fraternal group,
council 539 of the (Knights of Columbus, has
realized this for a long time. They thought that
those persons who were not interested in “ Who
is my neighbor?” but only in “ What can we do?”
should have a 'chance to help those of their city
who had fallert among the robbers of hard luck
or impoverishment and had been stripped o f even
the threadbarp garments they might have.
THE SILVER DOLLAR DAYS that these
Denver knights stage annually is an attempt to
restore that cohamunity spirit of giving, and help
ing our neighbor. Sodalities, collegians, parish
clubs, and sotieties from throughout the city
help the knights put on the Dollar Days. They
know that their neighbor is in need, so they
“ gather their Ibuckboards” and for three days
congregate at ^the Knights o f Columbus home,
16th and Grant streets, to stage a real “ benefit.”
It is a benefit;for all those who have a right to
the help that |Christians owe to their neighbors
in need.
The success o f the Silver Dollar Days rests,
however, squarely on how many Denverites will
act like the Samaritan of Christ’s parable, and
will support this truly “ community” charity of
the K. o f C. If the Silver Dollar Days, to be held
June 29, 30, and July 1, fail, the tragedy will
not be so mucb in the continued misery o f those
it might benefit, but in terrible realization that
it will point to: the death o f charity in our midst.
Where charityj is dead, it can mean only one
thing— love ofi Christ is dead.
A GREAT, DEAL OF SPACE would be re
quired to tell just how the Silver Dollar Day funds
are spent But one example is sufficient. Until
recently, a Denver man, the head o f a family,
was confined ;to a hospital bed, the victim of
polio’s terrible; lightning of paralysis. He had no
hope o f going ihome, ever. He had no hope, that
is, until the K- *of C. made him a “ loan” o f a port
able respiratoi!. Now that man is home with his
family, and evien enjoys riding and walking. The
money spent last year at the Silver Dollar Days
enabled the purchase o f that respirator. Penverites had actually gonq to the help of one of
their neighbor^ who was down and out
We are facing the possibility that govern
mental welfare will supplant private charity. It
will do so if private citizens do not become aware
to the needs that surround them. Failure of such
events as the Silver Dollar Days helps to
bring near th^ day when charity takes on the
pagan g;uiae of, cold arid sterile concern for men’s
bodies, whereris it should be burning Christian
love for their souls.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL says that we must
make the poor our masters. If you are wonder
ing how you can do that, a way to start is attend
ance at the Silver Dollar Days. The silver dollars
that change hands there will be material things
that buy material goods, But the “ silver dollars”
that you can gain in a spiritual way will be
stored for you in heaven where thieves do not
,break in or moths devour.

Fourth of July

extra expenses!
You'll get prompt and

700 Lawrence St.

By J ohn J. O’Hayre

H s q itd o h k d L

Era of Annihilation
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>4 Problem for Denver

B y D avid L R y a n
IT W A S NOT SO LONG AGO, it seems, that

O n June ^ .'f k a s h o f SP
the
VoPE pnujs alone before the A ltar
o fliis Confbesion in S i fib e r 's .

T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4 2 0 5

B E R V M C r

THE FOURTH OF JULY is a great day>
for all Americai^s. And that is as it should be.
Patriotism is a virtue, recognized as such by the
theologians in Spite o f the fact that some Ameri
cans today conclude every show of patriotism by
a German is nationalism.
We call it Independence day, and as such it
was first meant to celebrate independence from
the British crown. Today, when the British must
to a considerable extent be supported by the
United States,; it would seem rather out of pro
portion for us to worey about celebrating our
throwing o f f her yoke, independence day has in
stead come to be dedicated to the idea of inde
pendence and basic freedoms in general and not
just freedom from England.
.
As such it Is a day for families to pack for
picnics, for bahds to play, for orators to emote,
and for flags to fly. But it should also be a day
for prayer.
"
IN THE H EAT OF PATRIOTISM we some
times seem to;think that freedom and the Bill
of Rights never existed even in theory before the
American Revolution; we seem to think the
Pounding Fathers invented them; we seem to
brand them “ Made in U.S.A." And yet, with all
due respect arid praise for the colonies which
drafted a Constitution that still serves as a model
for the world, it was God who bestowed all the
rights and freedoms we have.
He gave them lovingly, granting to men and
angels alone a free will and intellect in the image
o f His own. Hi gave that free will knowing full
well the sorrow it would bring the world, but also
knowing the dignity it would mean for man.
Independence day is, therefore, dedicated to
God who gave; the freedoms and to the Found
ing Fathers who wrote them down.— (Peoria Reg
ister)

)

with serious problems or more sorely lacks the
means to cope with these problems than the
Spanish-Americans. Although they were the first
to arrive in the Southwest o f our country— more
than three centuries ago— they are today among
Denver’s most oppressed peoples. More than 90
per cent of them are Catholic.
The most serious and extensive social prob
lems in Denver exist among them. They are, it
seems, caught in a vicious, slowmoving, everwidening circle. Society will not completely ac
cept them until they better their situation, but
they cannot better their situation until society
completely accepts them. Many have pulled
themselves up by their own bootstraps. But tha
majority must have a better deal from the public,
which needs to examine its conscience on the
problem.
Although they have done much to help them
selves and although others have done much to
help them up the social ladder, their relative
position on the ladder has not measurably
changed. They have advanced economically and
socially in recent years, but the rest o f society
also has advanced, staying just about the same
distance ahead of them. Last »year the average
income for most Spanish-American families was
approximately the same as the average income
for Anglo families in 1939.
The Spanish-speaking in Denver number ap
proximately 40,000, or roughly 10 p y cent of
the population. They constitute a group about
equal to the next three minorities combined—
Negroes, Jews, and Japanese-Americans. In the
fields of housing and health, full employment
and decent income, education and recreation, de
linquency andl security, however, they are the
lowest on the list.
They are expanding— from birth and migra
tion— faster than any other group in the city.
From 1939 to 1949, the number o f SpanishAmerican families increased more than 70 per
cent; NegjjLfgmilies increased 64 per cent; and
Anglo familiesTnciMeased but 24 per cent. And
this btcrease among the Spanish-speaking came
into^he shabbiest areas in the city.
Sixty-three per cent of the Spanish-American
families (as compared with but 21 per cent of the
Anglo families) live in substandard houses, most
of which have been condemned by the city. It is
estimated that another 12 per cent live in the
same area, although not necessarily in substand
ard houses. Permanent families in such areas do
not have the money to move out, and incoming
families usually do not have the money to settle
elsewhere. In one Mexican section o f the city—
where the annual income last year was $1,300—
84 per cent of the dwellings are substandard.
The most basic cause o f this bad housing is
low income, and here again the Spanish-speaking
are the lowest. In 1949 the average income for
these families was $1,800, which was $1,200 less
than the average income for Anglo families
($3,000) and $1,100 less than the average in
come for all families.
« I f the average Spanish-American family were
to buy a $10,000 Imme on a GI or FHA loan
under current conditions and interest rates, it
would take the equivalent of the entire family
income for 10 years to pay for it. It would take
an Anglo family but six yca$s. To make monthly
payments on such a home - would require ap
proximately one-half the total income of the
average Spanish family. Government experts,
however,' declare that a family can afford to
spend no more' than 25 per cent of its monthly
income for living quarters.
And the situation is even more distressing
when looked at from another angle. The average
size of the Spanish-American family is four per
sons. This means that each person’s share of the
family wage is $450. According to sociologists,
the atlsolute minimum required for a “ decent’ ’
existence is $800 per per.son. In Anglo families,
where the average number of persons .per family
is 2.5, each person’s share is $1,200. This share
'is called “ ideal” by the sociologists.
In the field of health, the Spanish-speaking
have the highest rates of tuberculosis, enteritis,
malnutrition, childrens’ diseases, and infarit mor
tality. '
r
In education they have fewer children at
tending school in proportion to their population
than any other group, and they have more drop
outs in elementary and high school and fewer
attending colleges. Low income is the reason.
In Denver’s civic and professional life, their
influence is practically non-existent They have
one attorney, one policeman, no U.S.-bom doctors
or dentists, no public health nurses, one man in
the Legislature, and one on the City Council.
In delin(^uency, the rate among the SpanishAmericans IS abnormally.r high, dwarfing such
rates among other racial minorities. Although
they constitute but 10 per cent o f the popula
tion, they accounted for 39 per cent o f the total
number of children brought into juvenile court
in 1947. From January until July, 1948, 44 per
cent of the boys and 25 per cent of the girls in
the State Industrial schools were Spanjsh Ameri
cans. Poor income arid bad housing are the
fundamental causes o f this.
These are but a few facts o f the many-faced
problem. They are, however, sufficient, to show
the intensity of the situation, as well as its com
plexity and gravity.

The Morality of Gambling
By Rev. F rancis Syruney
NOW TH AT BlG-TlM E RACING, with its

[
concomitant pari-mutuel betting, is at hand in
J
Colorado, it is not out of place to refresh our
minds on the morality of gambling. A nation
wide rash of publicity in recent months about
gambling, including even a full-scale Cqngressional investigation, has brought into the public
eye the existence of an “ industry,” which Life
magazine recently called bigger than the six
major industries of the country combined.
It is an unfortunate fact that gambling sel
dom stands by itself. In its trail come all forms
o f organized and unorganized crime, including
graft. We have heard that, in some metropolitan
areas where big-time racing exists, the police
automatically figure that the crime rate will
double during the racing season— and this in
cludes every type of crime.
FOR BETTER OR WORSE, Colorado now
permits legalized wagering on the ponies and on
the dogs. In fact, it is rumored that all the re
cent anti-slot machine puDlicity we have exper
ienced has been instigated by the racing interests
to protect their vast' investments by quelling
competition.
In view of the situation and prompted by the
public attention that the gambling probes have
awakened, and partly to Answer critics of Cath
olic parishes which sponsor small-scale benefits
often involving games of chance, it is well to
summarize Catholic moral teaching regarding
gambling;
STRICTLY SPEAKING, GAMBLING is a
contract in which the participants in some event
or game of chance agree to pay the vriniur some
prize, a sum of money, etc. Gambling is licit pro
vided the following three conditions are verified:
1. The stakes must belong to the one who is
gambling and he must be free to dispose o f his'
own possessions. He must not use funds needed
for his family’s support or just debts.
2. 'there must be no fraud involved.
3. An equality of risk must be observed; that
is, there must be an approximately equal hope of
winning and equal danger o f losing for all.
BETTING AND OTHER FORMS o f gambling
are a luxuiy. They become sinful when incon
sistent with one’s duties or when engaged in to
excess, so as to become a passion. Gambling can
easily become an infatuation and 'therefore, a
law restraining it in certain places or forms is
a just law intended for the common good.
The recent Life article on gambling was most
frank in outlining the natural and mathematical
odds against the gambler, even when conducted
under thoroughly honest auspices. If individuals- .
choose to pit their luck against those odds and
if they have sufficient funds to employ in such
gambles, there is no moral wrong involved,
provided other accompanying evils ar« avoided.
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A FIN ! K E H L E OF FISH
Lobster, shrimp, scollops. Rocky Mountain
rainbow trout; these and other fine fresh
fish are popular favorites with those who
dine at Colorado's famed Holland House,
in Golden. Drive out tonight for your choice
of the best in poultry, fish or meat dishes.
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Dr. V. E. Smith Correlates
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Dr. Vincent E, Smith’s new book, Philosophical Physics,
has just been published by Harper & Brothers of New York
city. Dr. Smith, who resides with his wife and family at
658 Josephine street, Denver, is a
former professor of philosophy at
the Catholic University o f America
and will teach in the philosophy deptartment o f the University of
Notre Dame this fall.
Although young, Dr. Smith al
ready has acquired a considerable
reputatipn among Catholic philo
sophers o f the country. For the
past several years he has been
editor of New Scholasticism, jour
nal o f the American Catholic Phi
losophical association. He is also
the author of The Philosophical
Frontiers of Physics and of numer
ous magazine articles.

Book Treats
Cosmology

T R E M O N T AT I R O A D W A Y

"HOST

above. The photo was taken in the throne room ef the Vatican and
standing heside her is one of the Papal guards.
Miss Burke, who is a member of St. Philomena’s parish, left
Denver May 5. She went immediately to Rome. While in Europe she
visited Switzerland, Germany, France, and Ireland. She also attended
the Passion Play at Oberammergau.
The highlight of her journey was her audiencd with Pius XII,
along with 60 other persons. Also highlighting the journey were the
two canonizations she was able to witness.
Miss Burke returned to Denver June' 26.

*Philosophical Physics*

The jCHALET

DENVER

Recommended by Rolond L

His latest work. Philosophical
Physics, is a text in cosmology,
the science of nature, and is ex
pected to gain wide use in both
elA en tary and advanced courses
in^he subject The book takes into
account the latest discoveries in
the field o f physics, including the
smashing of the atom, and Dr.
Smith snows th e extent to which
modern sciences derive from the
traditional hylomorphic concepts
first conceived by Aristotle, al
most 400 years before the time
of Christ
The background of the young
professor fits him to write author
itatively in his chosen field. Not
only does he possess a doctorate
in philosophy, but his extensive
experience in the war and since in
scientific work enables him to cor
relate modem scientific discover
ies with the traditional Scholastic
philosophical interpretations. He
served in the U. a. navy in the
late war and was a member o f a
naval technicdl mission in Europe
after the war.
Vincent Smith is a graduate
summa cum laude of Xavier uni
versity in Cincinnati, 0., his home.
His advanced studies were made
at the Institutum Divi Thomae in
Cincinnati, the University o f Fri
bourg in Switzerland, and the
Catholic university in Washington,
D .'C ., where he taught for sev
eral years.
He is married to the former Vir
ginia Beck of Denver, and the
couple have three children. They
live in St. John's parish. Dr. Smith
was the author oi a Guest Registorial in the Denver Catholic Reg
ister several weeks ago and made
a strong impression in a recent
lecture at the First Friday Lunch
eon club.

'

SHOWING!

DENHAM

Women's R e t r e a t
Set Aug. 31-Sept. 3
The 28th annual retreat iponfored by the Catholic Laywomen’i Retreat attociation will be
held Aug. 31 to Sept. 3 at Loretto Height* college, Denver.
The Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.,
retreat maater, will open the ex
ercise* with a conference and
benediction on Thursday at 7:45
p.m. and close the retreat with
the Papal Blessing and Benedic
tion on Sunday afternoon.
Supper will be served at 6
p.m. on Aug. 31 to all women
arriving before that time. A fee
of $15 will cover all expenses
of the three dayf. Reservations
must be made in advance with
Mr*. Thomas M. Carroll, 994
S. Pennsylvania, Denver, PE.
5842.

Alomosa Girl Awarded
Catholic U. Scholarship
Washington.— Miss Cecelia Or
tiz, 110 Ross avenue, Alamosa,
Colo., has been granted a scholar
ship for graduate study at the
Catholic University of America
here. Bishop-elect P. J. McCor
mick, rector of the university, an.
nounced. The scholarship is known
as the Mullen grant for study in
any of the 10 schools of the uni
versity and is open to residents of
the Denver, area.

DENVER
CATHEDRAL, £ . Colfax and Logan strost.
Sundays: 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11:80, nnd
IZ :30 ; Holy days: 6, 7, 8, 0, 10. 11:80.
nnd 12:16.
ANNUNCIATION, E. 88th nrenn* nnd
Hnmboldt street. 6:16, 7:80, 8:80.
9:80. 10:46^snd 12. ■
BLESSED SACRAMENT. Eudora street
and HontTiew boulsvsrd, % 8, 9:80,
10:41, nnd 12.
CHRIST THE KING. E. Eighth avsna*
and Elm street, I, 7:80, 9, 10:80,
and 12:16.
HOLY FAMILY. W. 44th avenue and
Utien street, Sundays: 6, 7:80. 9, 10,
11:16, and 12:16; Holy days: 6, 7, 8,
9, and 10; weekdays; 6:16 and 8,
HOLY GHOST, CalifomU and 19th
streets, 8. 7, 8:16. 9:16. 10, 11:16. and
12:16.
HOLY ROSARY, 4671 Pearl street, 6, 8,
and 10.
MOTHER OF GOD, Speer boulevard at
Logan street, 8:80, 7:80, 8:80, 9:80,
10:80, and 11:80.
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL. 86th
avenue and Navajo street, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, and 11.
O im LADY OF gRACE.'Anna Louise
Johnson Community center. 4809 Race
atrset, 9.
OUR LADY OP GUADALUPE, 8601
Kalamsth street, 8 and 11.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES, E. Illlf ave
nue and S. Logan strset, 7, 8:80, 10,
and 11.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY chapel, 1904
W. 12tb avenue, 8 and 9:80.
PRESENTATION. W. Ssvsnth and JulUn
strest, Sundays: 6, 8, 9:30, 10:80,
and 12; Holy days; 8, 7, 8, 9, and 10.
SACRED HEART. 2780 Larimer strsst.
8:80, 7:80, 9, 10:80, and 12.
ST. ANTHONY’S. 8801 W. Ohio, 8 JO, 8,
0;80, and 11:80.
'
ST. CAJETAN'S, 1168 Ninth street. 8:80.
8:80, 10 JO, and 12:16.
ST. CATHERINE'S. 4200 Federal boule
vard, 6, 7:80, 9. 10 JO, and 12:15.
ST. DOMINIC’S. 2906 Federal boulevard,
6:80, 7 JO. 9, 10. 11. nnd 12.
ST. ELIZABETH’S, Curtis and 11th
strests, 8, 8, 9:16, 11, and 12:16 (snbJeet to change).
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’. AUmeda and
S. Sherman street, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
and 12.
ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA’S. E. 28rd svenoe and York street, 6, 7, 8:30, 10:80,
nnd 12.
ST. JAMES’, 1284 Newport street, 6,
7:16, 8:80, 9:46, 11, and 12:16.
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST’S, E.
Fifth avenue and Josephihe street, Sun
days :•«, 7, 8, 9. 10. 11, and 12; Holy
days; 8. 7, 8, 9. 10. and 11.
ST. JOSEPH’S (C.S8.R.), W . Sixth aveno* and Gnlapago street, 6:80, 7, 8:80,
10, and 11.
ST. JOSEPH’ S (Polish). 617 E. 46th
svenne, 6, 8:80, and 10:80.
ST. LEO’ S, W. 10th street and Colfax, 7,
9. 10:80, and 12:16.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S, W. 26th ave
nue and Depew street, 6:20, 8, 10, and

BRECKENRIDGE: Mission, 2nd Sundays:
9 JO.
BRIGGSDALEt S t Joseph’s, 2nd and 6th
Sundays, 10 j 4th Snnday, B.
BRIGHTON I B t Augustine’s, 112 8.
Sixth avenue, 6:30, 8, 9, and 10:80.
BUFFALO: 19 o’clock, every Sunday
through Septembsr.
BURLINGTON'; S t Catherine’s, Sundays,
7:80 and 9 ; Holy days: 7 and 9.
CALHAN: St. Michael’s, odd Sundays;
8 :8 0 ; even Sundays, 11 JO,
CAMP ST. M ALO: St. Cstherine’s
chapel,
10 ' (also 8 in July and
August).
CASCADE: 10.,
CASTLE ROCK: S t. Franels’, 1st nnd
3rd Sundays:. 11, Jime, August and Oc
tober: 9, July, Aug. 20, and.September.
CENTRAL CITY I Assumption, 10.
CHEYENNE Vt'ELLS; Sacred Heart 7
and 9:80.
*
CRAIG: S t Michsel’s, 9:30.
CROOK: St. Peter’s, 8 and 10.
DEERTRAIL: 3t. Joseph’s, 1st Sundays;
11:80; 3rd add 6th Sun^yat 7:80.
DERBY: S t Catherine’s. 6 JO and 8:80.
EAST LAKE: Mission, 9.
ELBERT: Ssened Heart, 2nd, 4th, and
5th Snndaya.; Second Sundays of June,
July. August and September: 8; June
18 snd J a ly ;8 0 : 9 ; July 23: 10; and
June 26, Auk. 27, Sept 24, Oct 22.
nnd Oct 29:;11.
ELIZABETH: Mission, 2nd Sundays: 10.
ENGLEW OOD:'St Louis’, 6. 7. 8, 9, 10,
and 11:30.
ERIE; St, Scholsstfcs's, 8 ;S0.
ESTES PARK:.Our Lady of ths Moun
tains, Big Thompion highway, 7, 9,
and 11; (winter: 12).
EVERGREEN: Chrisflfthe King, 8 snd 10.
FAIRPLAY: Mission, 8rd Sunday, 9:80.
FLAGLER; S t Mary’ s. 1st snd 3rd
Snndaya, 7:46 : 2nd,- 4tb, and 6th
Sundays snd :holy days, 10:30.
FORT COLLINh-: S t Joseph’s, 808 W.
Mountain avenue, 8 :80, 7 ;S0, 8 ;80, and

10.

FORT LOGAN ( 8. Patrick’s, 7:80, 9,
and 11.
FORT MORGAN: S t Helena’s, 781 SUte
street 7:80 and 9.
FOUNTAIN: S t Joseph’s, 1st and Ird
Sundays: 9 ; other Sundays: 10.
FREDERICK: S t Tbtrese'a; 7 snd 10.
GEORGETOWN: Our Lady of Lourdes, 8.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS: S t Stephen’s,
1010 Colorado street 7 and 9.
GOLDEN: S t Joseph’s, 8 and 10.
GOLD HILL: Ohapel, 7, July and Au
gust.
GRAND LAKE: S t Ann’s, 8, 9 JO. and
11:30.
GREELEY: S t Peter’s, 1126 Ninth avsnue, 6 ;80, 8, 9, and 10.
GROVER; S t Mary’s, 1st Sundays: 10;
3rd Sundays, 8.
HAXTTO: Christ tb* King. 1st, Srd, and
5th Sundays and holy days, 9 :80; 2nd
and 4tb Sundays: 8.
HOLYOKE; S t Patrick’s, 1 st 2rd, and
6th Snndaya and Holy days: 8 ; 2nd
and 4th Sundays, 9:30.
HUGO: S t Anthony’s, 1st Sundays, 9 tl6;
2nd Sundays, 7 :3 0 : 3rd and 6th Sun
days. 11; 4th Sundays: 11:30.
IDAHO SPRINGS: S t Psnl’s. 9.
ILIFF; St. Catherine’s, 8 snd 10.
JULE8BURG; S t Anthony’s, 606 W. 8rd
12
street 7:30 and 8:30.
ST. PATRICK’S, W. 83rd avenu* and
Pecos street, 7, 9, 10:30, and 12.
ST. PHILOMENA’S, E. 14th avenua and
Detroit street, 6:46, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
and 12:15.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA’S, 1320 W. Nevada
place, 6, 8, 10, and 12.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S, E. Arliona
“ D-Day” for more than 150 ma
nnd S. Josephine, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, and

.

KEENESBURG: Holy Family, 2nd Sun
days and Holy days: 7 : other Sun
days: 9.
KIOWA; Third Sundays: 11; July, Au
gust, September, and November, 9,
KIT CARSON: St. Augustine’s, 1st apd
8rd Sundays: 10; 2nd and 4th Sundays
and Holy days: 8.
KIOWA: 8rd Sundays; 11, July, August,
September, and November; 9, October.
KREMMLING: St. Peter’s, 9.
LAFAYETTE: SL Ida’s, 7 and 10.
LAKEWOOD; St. Bernadette’s, 7280 12th
avenue, 6, f:8 6 ; 9:3S. and 11.
LEADVILLE: Annuncistion, 809 Poplar
strMt, 7 and 9; weekdays, 7:30.
LEADVILLE: St. Joseph’s, 424 W. Sec
ond street, 8:30 and 8:30.
LIMON. Our Lady of Victory, 1st
Sundays: 7 :30; 2nd Sundays: 9 :16;
3rd snd 6th Snndsys: 9:30 ; nnd 4tb
Sundays: 10.
''
LITTLETON; St. Mary’s, 186 N. Ntvada
street, 6, 8, 10, and 11:30.
LONGMONT: 8t. John the Baptist’s, 815
Fourth avenue, 6:30, 8, 9, and 10.
LOUISVILLE: St. Louis’, 601 Walnut
ftreet, 7 and 9 ; weekdays: 7:80.
LOVELAND; St. John’s, 266 W. Fifth
street, 7:30 nnd 9 :3 0 ; Jniy and Au
gust; 7:30, 9:30. and 11:30.
MANITOU SPRINGS: Our Lady of Per
petual Help, 9.
MATHESON: St. Agnes’, odd Sundays:
11:30; even Sundays: 8:30.
HEAD; Guardian Angel, 8:30.
MEEKER: Holy Family, 1st and 3rd
Sundays: 9 ; 2nd nnd 6th Sundays:
n :80.
MONUMENT: St. Peter’s, last Sunday of
month: 9, June, August, and SepUmber; 11, July and October.
NEDERLAND: St. RiU's chapel, 8 (June
4 to LaboV day),
NEW CASTLE: Precious Blood, 2nd and
4th Sundays, 9.
PARKER: 1st Sundays: 9, June, August,
and October; 11, July, September, and
November,
PEETZ: Sacred Heart, 7:80 and 9:80.
RANGELY: School House, 4th Sunday: 9.
RED CLIFF: Mission, 4th Snndaya: 9:80
RAMAH; Sacred Heart, 10.
RIFLE: SL Mary’s, 841 E. Fifth streeL
• 1st snd 3rd Snndsys: 11:80; 2nd and
6th Sundays; 9.
ROGGEN: Saersd Heart, 2nd Sundays
snd Holy days: 7 : other Snndsys: 9.
SANTA MARIA: 9:30 every Sunday
through September; also 7:30 Junt 18
snd after.
SHERIDAN LAKE: SL Cietus’, 1st snd
Srd Sandays; 8; 2nd snd 4tb Snndsys:
10.
SILT: I.O.O.F. hall, 1st snd Srd Satur
days; 9.
STERLING: St. Anthony’s, 827 8. Third
street, 6, 7:30, 8:80, and 10.
BTONEHAM:'SL John the Evangelist’i.
IsL 2nd, and 6th Snndays: 8: Srd and
4th Snndays; 10.
:
STRA^BURG: SL Gertrude’s, 2nd Sondays: 11:80: 4th Snndsys, 7:80.
STRATTON: SL Charles’, 7 and 9.
W ELBY: Assumption, 6:80, 7:30, 9:30,
and 12.
WESTMINSTER: Holy Trinity, W. 72nd
svenne. 7 :46 and 9.
W RAY: St. Andraw's, 412 Dexter streeL
7:30 snd 9:80.
YUM A; SL John’ s, 708 S. Cedar street,
7 :80 and 9.

Wcicom* to Denrar’s Flnssl

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop
10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6291
D. B. CERISE, Usntgtt

llO G U E

a W .t T A M T m B
1465 S. PEARL

12.

COLORADO SPRINGS
CORPUS CHRISTI. 2380 N. Cascade ave
nue. 6 JO, 7:80, 9 JO, 11, and 12:10.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. 404 R
Tejon street. 8 and 11:80,
PAULINE chapel, Brosdmoor, Sundays:
7, 9, nnd 11; weekdays, 7:30.
SACRED HEART. 2026 W. Colorado avsnue, 6:80, 8. 10. and 11:80.
ST. MARY’S. 22 W. Kiowa street 8,
8. 9, 11, and 12:10.
OTHER CHURCHES
AKRON; St. Joseph’s, 8 and 10:80.
ARTESIA: Theater building, 4th Bandsy,
11 .

ARVADA: St. Anne’s, 160 Grant pises,
6:16, 7:46, and 8:46.
ASPEN: S t Mary’ s, j and 9.
AURORA r S t Thereie’s, 9606 E. Uth,
7. 8. 9, and 19:39.
BASALT: S t Vincent’s, 10:80.
BOULDER: Sacred Heart of Jesas^ 2823
Uth street 6:30, 6, 9, and 10.

rines of the marine air detaeWent
at the Denver tiaval air station has
been set for July 9 at Cherry Point,
N, Car.
Annual maneuvers for 2,400 ma
rine reservists begins on that date.
Denver’s marine reserve fighter
squadron and the marine ground
control intercept squadron will join
marines from 12 other naval air
stations throughout iJie country
for two week’s training.
Lt. Col. Thomas V. Murto, Jr.,
USMC, commanding officer of
Denver’s maritie air detachment,
will leave DenVdr July 8 with 13
corsair fighter planes and the 160
marines in five large transport
planes. They will return to Den
ver upon completion of their train
ing July 22.
i

Worl(d-Fanne(j Horse Team
To Show in Denver|6 Days
The Anheuser-Busch Champion
Clydesdale horses, a four-team
hitch, will arrive in Denver in spe
cially built traveling vans Thurs
day, June 29. These world famous
show horses, averaging 2,000
pounds each and pulling a glisten
ing wagon, will display their intri
cate maneuvers in six daily shows
throughout thc week they will l>e
in Denver.
The times and places o f each
show are listed in an advertise
ment in this issue of the Denver
Catholic Register. While not performinpi the eight hor.ses w]jl be
on exhibition in the horse bams at
the Stockyards Thursday, June 29,
through Wednesday, July 5, from
4 to 9 p.m.
The Budweiser Clydesdales are
the most widely traveled horses in
the United States. The caravan is
transported in five huge vans:
Three horse vans, one for the large

brass-trimmed wagon, and one for
the portable stalls and miscellane
ous equipment. The group covers
approximately ,10,000 miles an
nually, visiting <50 or more cities.
The horses * answer to their
names just like well trained dogs
— but only when called by the
driver or somieone closely con
nected with them, 'When they are
in the stalls the driver can call
the roll and eSch horse 'will lift
his head as his name is called.
Despite their immense size, the
Clydesdales ate amazingly gentle.
Not once havq they lunged or
bolted through traffic, fire sirens,
and confusion that surrounded
them.
Everyone in .Denver is invited
to see these magnificent horses;
The children in particular will en
joy watching ihem. The driver
asks, however, that persons do not
attempt to feed pr touch the noses
of the animals,:

+ ;
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SECOND WEEK
Tito Gobbi in Verdi’s

“ RIGOLETTO”

U. S. Marines to Leave
For Annual Maneuvers
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On the Sunny Side
of the Street—
Be Cool
with our NEW

Thurs., Fri,, Sat.,
June 29, 30, July 1
Roy Rogers

Dsl* Ersns -

"Bells of Coronado"
(Trueoior)
AND

CANVAS
AWNINGS

"Fighting O'Flynn"
Sun., Men., Tue*., Wed.,
July 2, 3, 4, 5 .
John Wayne

Joanne Dm

"She Wore o Yellow
Ribbon"

a Enjoy that sun . . , bet heap
your home cool and comfort
able with Canvas Awnings,
Quality made, of the finest
materials, in gay, colorfnl
stripes, woven or painted.
Don’t wait. Choose now while
the selection is good. Estimates
freely given.Telephone today.

AND

"Seal Island"
(Both Technicolor)

Special Matinee July 4th, 2 p.m.

Children's Matinee Every
Wednesday During Summer
Vacation

The
Schaefer Tent
& Awninj; Co.

July 5, 12:48 p.m.

"Alice in Wonderland"
Plus Cartoons
Films from Chlldrtn’s Film Ubrsry

511 Broadway

+

CelebratecJ ClyidescJales
In Denver June 29

Denver Riding Academy
Harlan F. Boimf., Mgr.

i r

Fine Saddle Horses

-.

Moonlight Rides (Chaperoned)

44 m

4301 E, Kentucky

PE. 3313

Complete Family Style

Chinese Dinners
Dinner Soup— Pork Fried Rice
Chow Mein, Egg Foo Yong
Almond Cookie or Ice Cream
Pot of Teo

T oo Few Priests

Madrid.— The Spanish Catholic
Missionaries of Japan, organized
in Tokyo, have issued an appeal
t6 Catholics in Spain emphasizing
the great need for priests and
colleges in Japan. There are only
THE ANHEUSER-3USCH CHAMPION
740 priests, of whom 29 are Span
Clydesdales,
world-famous hitch of show
ish, to help teach 80,000,000
Japanese.
horses, will exhibit their maneuvering skill Thurs

SILVER
FUN GALO RE

Thursday, Ju n e 29, 1950

S im m sU L ^ Ifn a A A . S d ts d u J s L

^ ^ u s e m e n t s ♦ D in in g

service, low prices at

T e le p h o n e , K E y tto n e 4 2 0 5

day, June 29, through Wednesday,' July 5, at various
show places in Denver. They will perform July 4
at the Salute to ■America in Denver University
stadium.

AMERICAN DINNERS ... ----- ■ 75‘
up
782 E. Colfax

1950 CU STO M
FO RD SEDAN
r

85'

And Many Other Valuable Items
,
on Display

'COUNTRY STORE - GAMES - BOOTHS

JU N E 29*30 & J U L Y 1-16th & G R A N T -B en efit Knights of Colum bus Charity Fund

M A. 9458

Thursday, Ju n e 29 , ^ 5 0

Office, 9 3 8 b an n o ck Street

Plea$e Patronize These Friendly Firms

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Howard Brown, Prop*

®

G AS & OILS
Lubrication & Washing
W* Call Per end Dellrer Cars

6700 E. COLFAX

WALT BADGER SAYS: “ We specialize in Sport
Clothes With Fast Service”*
«

Cleaners
EA . 5462

Dtllrer^ Serrlce

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms
Permanent Waving
a Specially

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

D E. 8 2 2 2
RADIO SERVICE

Phone

HATIIAWAY^S
City Lace Cleaners

Fastest Cleaning Service in Denver

6736 E. Colfax
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Colorado Springs. — Last week,
Longmont.— One hundred and ten men will be inducted
at the installation ceremonies of into the Holy Name society in a special service to be held
Mlnnl* KMfd.r, Stgi.
Franklin Anderson
officers in the m eeting of St. in St. John’s church Sunday, July 2. Present plans indicate
2804 E. 6 tb Ave.
EA. 0788
1712 East 6 tb Ave.
Mary’s court 613, Catholic Daugh that this will be one of the most
ters of America, the officers in colorful ceremonies to be held in Jr.; Ted Kummer, Matthew Pozun,
Francis Soucie, James BrennSti,
stalled were: Mmes. Kathleen the parish in recent years. Several
Cheyenne Wells.— The Knights
priests will be present to take part and Rolland Brown, prefects.
of Columbus held an initiatioif at
Leonard, grand regent; Mary in the service.
Cheyenne Wells on June 4, About
Jencks, vice grand regent; Irene
The recent interest in the Hoiy
2625 EAST 3RD A V E .
PHONE DE. 6891
a 100 knights now compose the
Land, prophetess; Irene Mat Name society in St. John’s parish
Cnruln. asd Pillows Csnfoll. Cl.*n«l *nd Rrtamed Saw. Bin
council. On June' 11 an initiation
thews, lecturer ;\.Catherine Steele, follows a meeting held a month
S|wd*l Car* G in* Tabl. Llnmi— Bltnk.U Laandered Withoat Shrlnkas*
was held at Lam^r.
historian; Nora Sullivan, treasur ago when Father James Mahrer,
WE CALL AND DELIVER
With the assistance o f the Altar
er; Florence Campbell, financial O.S.B., pastor, conferred with the
society members! of St, Augus
secretary; Ann McLaughlin, moni officers to draw up plans for a
tine’s church. Kit,Carson, vacation
tor; ^nd Ann Sabol, and Theresa new emphasis on the benefits of
The firms listed here de
Graham, trustees.
school was held with Fathers Fran
the organization. The response is
serve
to be remembered
cis
Brem,
S.M.B.,
and
Charles
Sal
Mrs. Joseph Hughes arrived already above expectations.
mon conducting (passes in religion
when you are distributing
Monday for her annual summer Benedictine Prior
daily.
Try Oar Profit Shorlnt Plan
stay in her former home. She
The Kit Carson sodality held a Tbi llort Yoa Boy—Tho Horo Yoo 6hmr> your patronage in the dif
motored from Redondo Beach, To Address Members
picnic June 18. After the luncheon
ferent lines of business.
The V e ^ Rev. Jerome Healy,
Calif., where she spent the winter.
FR. 8071
a ball game was played. Father 2422 E. 6th Ave.
O.S.B.,
prior
of
the
Holy
Cross
She will be at the home of Miss
Brem’s team defeated Father Sal
abbey, will be in ' Longmont for
Josephine Reinhold.
mon’s team by the score o f 17 to
the
occasion
to
address
the
new
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carey will
16. The picnic tras at the Earl
members
as
well
as
to
give
the
be hosts at a picnic supper Satur
Hogan grove, near the Big Sandy,
running
commentary
for
a
moving
day evening at their home. The
south of Arena. }
party will honor Mr. and Mrs. picture to be presented at a social
To enjoy mounitain breezes and
gathering
following
the
induction
Patronize These Friendly Firms
William Carey, Jr., whose mar
attend a class reunion. Father Sal
service.
|
riage took place early in .May.
mon
traveled
to
Leadville
and
The new officers who will pilot
Richard Boggeman, who has the group for the coming year are
Aspen on June 22.
been the guest of nis mother, Mrs. John Murphy, president; Reggie
The principal address o f the
Charles Boggeman, for two weeks, Batt, vice president; William Rose,
Oar Every Day Price*
Liberty Bell ringing was given by
will leave Friday to return to his secretary; Theodore Brown, mar
Save You Money
Father A. C. Kieffer on Sunday,
Red & White Grocery & Market
home in St. Louis, Mo."
shal; James Card, Jr.; John Mally,
John Murphy
June 26, ih Cheyenne Wells.
Pre$cripUon$ Carefully Filled
FINE SELECTION
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertram
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY
returned this week from their wed
“ Once Tried . . . Satisfied”
ding trip in th e^ a st. Mrs. Bert
GR. 9934
3Stb A Clay 2707 W. 38th
GR. 2773
ram, before her marriage in May,
was Miss Lydia Byrne. The couple
are making their home in Colorado
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘ Norman Keegan
were guests of honor at a buffet
Greeley.— (St. Peter’s Parish) ces Louise Stein. The Youngs live he would have reached his 77th
supper Saturday evening in the — On July 9, the councils of the in Johnstown and are members of birthday.
home of Mr. Keegan’s cousin, northeast district of the Knights St. Peter’s parish.
Following a Funeral Mass o f
Complete Sets
James Connelly. The occasion was o f Columbus will hold a picnic and
fered by the Rev. Robert Hoffman
Madler
Funeral
in celebration of their 10th wed field day in Glacier Basin, about
in
St.
Peter’s
church,
interment
P. H. Madler, 76, brother ^of
ding anniversary.
seven miles southwest of Estes
Dr. N. A. Madler, died suddenly was in Denver.
Antoine Schneider, Jr., left Mon Park.
Besides Dr. Madler of Greeley,
There will be a barbecue, fol of a heart attack in his apartment
day for Des Moines, la., to spend
he
is survived by James C. Mad
in
the
Bpyum
at
1107
Ninth
lowed
by
a
program.
Monsignyr
(a ll co lo r*)
the summer with his sister and
street.
ler of Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs.
brother-in-law, the Joseph Lunds. Nicholas Wegner o f Boys Town,
96
Neb., will be the principal speaker.
Prior to his retirement a few Margaret Schreiner of Maryville,
up
The Nebraska club will meet
The local council will arrange years ago, he was a civil construc Wis.; Mrs. Anna Remer o f De
Saturday for a dessert-luncheon at
ig s s
transportation for those wishing to tion engineer in Baltimore, Md., troit, Mich.; Mrs.; Theresa Schuh
30 in the home of Mrs. Jerome
of Appleton, Wis.; and Mrs. Kate
attend.
where
he
had
resided
for
50
years.
Diesing. Mrs. John Sedlar is as
Color Rubber!— Raytax Cord
Plu* Tax
On the Feast of St*. Peter He came to Greeley in May, 1949. Schwartz and Mrs. Helen Tolle,
sisting hostess.
and Paul, a High Ma** will be Had he lived a few hours longer. both of Chicago. ;
The Better Tire'^hat Costs IVo More Than Ordinary Makes
A small group of children re
celebrated at 7 o’ clock. The
— We Install—
ceived First Communion June 26,
6:3 0 Ma** will be a Low Ma**.
in the Pauline chapel, Broadmoor.
Confa**ion* will be beard July
Mr, and Mrs. William E. Da- 5 from 3 to 4 and from 7:3 0 to
mast of 647 E. Platte avenue an 8:30 p.m.
60 S. Broadway open Every Evening SPrucc 9546
nounce the marriage of their
Joseph Drobnitch, who is suf
daughter. Miss Charlotte Lee Dafering from rheumatic fever, ha,s
mast, to Willis Alvin Adair, son
been taken to the Weld County
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Adair, hospital, where he will undergo
Colorado Springs. — (Sacred the parents, the moderator, and
3205 W. Colorado avenue. The
treatment.
marriage was witnessed by the
Heart Parish)— The OYC officers reviewed by the membership board
The Altar and Rosary society
before formal, induction into the
Rev. Michael Kavanagh June 17
and members received Communion
club membership.
at 3:30 in St. Mary’s church will receive Communion in a body
corporately
in
Sacred
Heart
church
Mrs. George Wee^e was matron Sunday, July 2, in the 8 o’clock
Mrs. A. E. Allen of 1323 E.
of honor. The bridesmaids were Mass. 'The members will meet in Sunday, June 18. A breakfast was Platte avenue left C o l o r a d o
Ne-wman
hall
at
7:40.
Mrs.
Geral
served
afterward.
Plans
were
made
Mrs. Richard Tallev and Miss
Springs June 20 to attend the
Burno Price. George Weege served dine Bradley, monitor, will dis for the annual June night frolic funeral of her father, W. M.
and) for the annual OYC picnic Shelby, at Batesville Ark. Mr.
as best man, and Edwin A^air, tribute the badges.
If low ra te s with
Cinthea Jane, infant daughter which will be held July 9. All mem Shelby was associated for many
Richard Talley, David Degan, Jack
bers
of
the
OYC
were
urged
to
maximum
coverage
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
Eugene
Sunshouser, and Edwin S^unshous
years in the newspaper business
S:*
er were ushers. A reception was Young, was baptized June 25 turn in their new official applica and was editor of the Batesville
on
auto
insurance
...Y
o
u
can't
afford
held in the Crystal room of the Evelyn June Cameron and John tion cards before July 1 for valid Record for more than 20 years.
is w hat you seek
not to get in toudfi
Alamo hotel. The couple will make PYancis Stein were the sponsors. membership. All future OYC apHe is survived by his daughters
Mrs. Young is the former Fran- plication cards must be signed by Mrs. Ruth Allen of St. Mary’s, Mrs.
their home in Seattle, Wash.
...c a l l Ja c k H all
with me right away.
P. M. Carter o f Dallas, Tex.; Mrs.
Nina Jean Shirley of Lake Charles,
La.; Mrs. L. McDougal of New
port, Ark.; and four granddaugh
ters including Frances Ruth Allen,
Yuma.— (St. John’s Parish)— was the g;uest of honor at a pink City, where the latter will spend who attends St. Mary’s school, Col
Herman Blach donated 3100 and and blue shower. Fifteen guests the week visiting in the A. L. Mor orado Springs.
' “
43S FOURTEENTH STREET
O iN V IR , COLORADO
Wenzel Blach $50 toward the new were invited to the Clayton Green gan home, parents of Mrs. Don
The adult and, convert discus
Stephens.
gas stove n o w installed in the
sion group m et. June 21, un
Mass servers’ schedule for Sun der the direction of the Rev. Joseph
kitchen of the parish hall. This is home, and Mrs. G i^ n was assisted
by
Mmes.
William
Hague
and
John
day, July 2, includes Jimmy and Kane,, O.M.I. The subject of the
a restaurant type stove with six
Allen Jones, first Mass; d e n e discussion was “ The Holy Eucha
burners and a four-burner grill Shea.
Mary Nicklaus and Margaret Hickman and Steve Shea, second rist” The discussion group meets
a n d broilers. Buster,, (Wenzel)
Blach, Morris Hahn, a n d Nick Shea will be hostesses at the meet Mass; Mike Seha ■will serve week every Wednesday night at 7:30 in
Degenhart were on the stove com ing of the Rosary and Altar society day Masses; and Mike and Walter the Sacred Heart Recreational hfcll.
in the parish hall in July.
Scott will serve the Friday eve
mittee.
The Rev. James ,Sullivan, .O.M.I.,
Donald Stephens and Johnny ning devotions in honor o f the In
Cornelius Sullivan of Otis has
of Toledo, 0., has been the recent
<
been assisting the choir with solos Starr took their wives to Canon fant o f Prague.
guest of the Oblate Fathers at
at the Masses.
Sacred Heart rectery.
T h e June sacristy committee
The Rev. Frederick J. Nelson
was comprised o f Mmes. Dorothy
of Portland, Ore., recently or
Brophy, Angeline Roys, and Mar
dained for the Bismark diocese,
garet Beethe. The July committee
was a guest of Father Kane. Fa
will be Ella Blach and Gladys
ther Nelson celebrated a setend
Reeh.
Solemn Mass in OUr Lady of Guad
Eula Lee Harvey o f Pueblo is alupe church in Denver on Sunday,
Nellie and Tommie Sughroue of . Kit Carson.— About 50 people
visiting
Emma
Rose
Hogan.
Indianola, Neb., have been visit enjoyed the picnic sponsored by
Ted Oswald and Con Hogan June 18.
ing t h e i r sister, Mrs. Clayton the sodality and given for the
Our Mother of Sorrows novena is
Green.
congregation of St. Augustine’s both moved cattle to Kansas June
Pat Shea, son of Mr. and Mrs. parish June 18 on the Earl Hogan 24 because o f the lack of grass. being held in the Sacred Heart
Sales - STUPEBAKER - Service
church every FridSy night at 7 :45
John Shea, was home from Corpus property southeast of Kit Carson.
Joe Oswald has been hauling
during the summer months.
Christi, Tex., where he is stationed
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
After a delicious picnic dinner, hay from Kansas for his cattle.
The promoters of the League of
EXPSRT b o d y a n d f e n d e r WORK -.QUALITY PAINTING
at the naval air base. ^
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Clark and
the afternoon was spent in play
STEAM CLEANING - WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE
Father Ramon Blach offered ing horse shoes, croquet, and soft- family from Golden were in this the Sacred Heart Of Sacred Heart
parish held a monthly meeting Fri
660 8. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
Masses in Akron and Wray.
ball. After some Kara playing, vicinity last week.
Mrs. Ray Buthurus, the former many of the older persons found
Mrs. Helen Morley and children day evening, June 23.
Masses in Sacred Heart church
Margaret Richardson of Denver, their bones creaking and rusty from Delta were visiting relatives
on Sundays will be at 6:30, 8, 10,
from lack o f use in this manner. and friends here last week.
The ball game ended 17;16.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Olson and and 11:30 o’clock; in Manitou
(Member S t Vincent de FaurPariih)
Halving quenched their thirst daughters were visiting in Monu Springs at 9 o ’clobk, and in Holy
Rosary,
Cascade,
at
10
o’clock.
Expert
Auto Repairing
with lemonade, most of the people ment June 25.
MOTOR ANALYSIS AND TUNE-UP
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cox visited
started for home satisfied that the
picnic was a real success and his parents in Seibert.
LUBRICATION — WASHING — SKELLY GAS AND OILS
Suggests St. Francis
Greeley.— (Our Lady o f Peace plenty of fun.
Miss Norma Jean Cullen is at
East Bayaud and So. Madison
FR. 8711
Trichinopoly,
I
n
d
i
a
.
—
Prof.
Parish) — A delayed First Com
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Meier and tending school in Boulder.
Thomas SrinivasbH of St. Joseph’s
munion class is now being pre
Kathy
Pursley
visited
relatives
college, a convert from the Brah
pared. The children in this class Patty are still in the East, where in Lamar last week.
min belief, declared that adherence
will receive their First Commun they, attended the funeral o f the
mother
o
f
Mrs.
Meier.
to the ideals of ; S t Francis of
ion Sunday, July 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hogan and
Assisi by all Catholics in India
Packets of envelopes for church
Prepare fo r Efficient Driving
would quickly stem the rising in
support were mailed to the fam family went to Kansas June 25
Tuna tha Motor . . . R**tora Pep and Economy to Your Car.
filtration of Comnlunism.
ilies in the parish in the past week. to see about their cattle. 'They
It Will Parform Better and La*t Longer
Those families who did not receive visited some o f Mrs. Hogan's rela
FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS
envelopes are requested to call for tives in Wallace, Kans.
Tha
Archdiocaian
Council
of
them at the rectory, as the parish
A good attendance was had at
records are incomplete and all ad the vacation school held in Kit Catholic Woman will sponsor
th* annual ratraat at El Pomar
dresses are not known.
Carson the week of June 11.
1278 Lincoln
KE. 8221
in Colorailo Springs on July 21,
Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service
22, and 23. Tha Rev. Anthony

K. of C. Initiation
In Cheynne Wells

FR. 9226

Picup end
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Colorado SDrinaS
Service in St. John's Church
C. D. of A. Hold 110 M em bers to Be Inducted
Installation Rite Into Longmont Holy Nome Unit

ST. JAMES' PARISH
N IAG AR A SERVICE

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

TIIOVTMAIV’S
Circle Drive Market

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

ROSS V A R IE H STORE
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
tiapdwara - Toy*

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
LIST TOUR PROPERTT WITH

JOHI^ F. BRIJBIO
Realtor
(117 E. tied AVB. AT KEARNET

2214-16 KearOej
DE. 4488

Call DE 4266 Anytime

DEXTER CLEANERS

YOU ALWAYS
SAVE AT

(24 Hour Servlea)
tnllan' IhllM Eulutt*

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

E. 23rd and DEXTER FR. 1656

DRAPES, CURTAINS,
BLANKETS

Northeast District Councils

Knights Plan Picnic in Glacier Basin

SIMMONS DRUG
EA. *1(3

IM I Colo Bird.

Why Pay Carfare?

\

BOB & TED’S

Guido Shumake Drugs

4 th o f J u ly S p e c ia ls
SEAT COVERS

Fiber .....*9“ ;; 14*"

^ C olorad o Sf>nngs

Plastics

Complete Line Motorola Radfos_____ ^39

Dayton Thorobred Tires--------------- gooxie wup

Q YC fo Sponsor Picnic

Stoker Auto Stores

In Colo. Springs on July 9

CALL J ACK HALL

MAY REALTY
REALTOR

AL 0466 I

INSURANCE - LOANS
Ute Theater Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

11

New Gas Stove Given to Yuma Parish

MAIN 1898

FARM ER’S IN S U R A N C E 6 R O U P

THE M URRAY DRUG CO. W ILLIAM C. CRARON
■ ill Stw.—116 E. met ruk— HAIi 144
Nertt Itwi—832 I. Tele*— HAIi 189

Optometrist

ProfesBional Pharmacy

123 North Ttjon St.
PHONE MAIN (111
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

SOI No. Tejon

MAin 1088

Get Boar’ s ( o f Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Johnson-English
Drug Co.
LENTHERIC Toiletries
T*jon at BIJod 8t.

Phon« 1408

” If Your Needs Are Electrical
Call Main 939”
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.

PETE BERONl
FURIVITURE SHOP
UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip Coven tnd Drapoiioo
Hod« to Order

R if Carson Sodalisfs Hold
Picnic on Hogan Property

Fuenitur;* Made to Order
7V4 8. Cuesd. A.fc

Hsln S30>

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing

B u ck ley B ro s. M o to rs

INCORPORATED
BEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL

J D. BERWICK
Colorado Spriara. Colorado

(29 SO. NEVADA
Phan.: Mein (M
Eat. 188S

*

WILHELM
M ONUM ENT CO.
74( B. PIkM P.*k A t ..

DISTRIBUTOR OP ALL
LOCAL AND NATIONALLY KNOWN
GRANITES AND MARBLES

• HOCI

BIISI

O O tK R ^

•

COMPLIMENTS OP

OLSON & BENBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
116 North Weber St.
Tel. Main 3066

a

m

[]

Q fy io lo r s S n e

DR. JOHN R. COYLE

G l e n w o o d

OPTOMETRIST
Opeat Mon., Wad., Fri. Nile*

For Appointment
Call

AURORA 1204
9355 EAST COLFAX

&

MARKET

GBOCERIES - HEATS — F B U m
VEGBTABLBS
v m K*M Cfllfui At*. Pk. Aii*ra US

4^.

Glenwood Springs Rites

MR. A N D
MRS. E R N E ST
R. ALEXANDER
w ere r e c e n tly
m a rried in St.
Stephen’s church,

Formerly in the Mack Bldg,
and at Sears

GROCERY

Annual ACCW Retreat
Slated in Colo. Springs

Dodge-Plymouth Owners
JAMES M OTOR CO.

AURORA

PURSE BROS.

Joe Buckmoster Motors

Greeley Parish Plans
First Communion Class

NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers
JOHN H. JOHNSON
Offie*
PUnt
SPme* ((7 (
M iu E ut Colfax
SM K. AUm«U At*.
Aar*r* U

Springs, C olo.,
before a Nuptial
Mass, with the
Rev. C. B Kess
ler o f fic ia t in g .
The bride is the
former Alice Lor
etta M cK enna,
daughter of Dr.
M. J. McKenna,
of Breckenridge.
The couple will
make their home
in G l e n w o o d
S p rin gs, w h ere
Mr. Alexander is
a member of the

post office staff.

Mahar, C.P^ of St. Louts, Mo.,
will conduct tha retreat. "
Reservations may he made by
calling Mr*. Fred Gushurst et
PE. 3989 or Mr*. J. L. Swigert
at FR. 0416.
Detail* a* to transportation
will appear in the July 6 issue
of The Register.

W ill Study in U. S.
Tokyo.— M o t h e r
Chu and
Mother Li, Chinese Religious of
the Sacred Heart who have been
stationed here for the past year,
sailed for the United S ta t« to
continue studies at Manhattanville
college in New York city.

Under Rochester Man
Accra, Gold Coast, Alrica.— The
Accra Catholic Press bureau,
which supplies Catholic news to
the secular press, has completed
its second year. It is under the di
rection of the Rev. Charles G. Erb,
S.y.D.. of Rocheeter, N. Y,

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

L E T M 6 IU U E B /M i

RtPAIRYOyRCAliJg
CHRYSlER-PtYTAOUTH^

uPTorm MOTOiFco.

1908 BROADWAY CH.5826I

24-HOUR SERVICE ,

HARRY'S T E X A C O SlRVICl
HARRY FLEMING, Proprietor

TEXACO u( FI8EST08E HOOUCTS
lUIIICATKR iN WASHING

SPEER BLVD. A T BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

Notional Auto Body & Radiator Co.
FRANK J. NA8TLKY. Mtmber S t FrancU 4* B*Im P*riih

RADIATORS. BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Repairing Wreck* a Specialty
Quality Painting

Phone TA. 2918

12 E. 8th Ave.

FACE TWELVE

O ffice, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Streot

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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All Catholic Field Day on July 4
Arrangements have been completed for the third annual All-Catholfc field day to be
held Tuesday, July 4, at Our Lady of the Rockies camp, about five miles above Ever
green. This camp was the scene of the all-day outing in 1948 and 1949. Between 350 and
500 members of all the Young People’s clubs of Denver and the vicinity are expected to
attend the events of the day.

WAREHOUSING
LOCAL HAULING
CARLOAD
DISTRIBUTING

&

STORAGE
CO.

The Rev. Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
moderator of St. Joseph’s Young
People’s club, has been asked to
offer the Field Mass that will
start the day’s activities at 11
o’clock. The outdoor Mass, with
several hundred young men and
women attending in the meadow
grass, has proved an inspiration
to all who attended.
’The committee for the affair,
under the chairmanship o f John
Caldwell o f the K-Ducat club, has
outlined a full schedule o f activi
ties for the day, with a number of
special surprises. Many attractive
prizes have been lined up for indi
vidual and club champions in the
events of the day.
Highlight of the day will be a
gdgantic treasure hunt before din
ner with a prize for' the best
sleuth and the club to which he
(or she) belongs. Following the
lunch period in which each club
will make arrangements for lunch
es for its own members, there will
be such events as a titantic tug of
war, sack races, sprints, threele ^ e d races', egg-throwing compe
titions, and similar events fo r both
boys and girls. Cash prizes will be
given for these events.
An all-star softball game will
include tlje best players from the
council’s softball league, and a
special five-inning game for girls
has been arranged.
Assisting John Caldwell on ar
rangements are Bob Stone of St.
Dominic’s club, Jim Lidinsky of
St. Francis’, Tom Stolte of Loyola,
and Kathleen McCloskey of St.
Joseph’s.
Signs will be placed along the
road to the camp to direct drivers.
The first turn is across the bridge
below the Evergreen dam and the
next is about a half mile along
that Marshdale road on the right
From there, signs will show the
way.

2101 15th Street
Alpine 2378

All YPC Groups Asked
To Help Council Project
Members of all Young People’f club* are asked kindly to
(upport and advertise the coun
cil'* project in connection with
the K. of C. Silver Dollar Day*,
June 29, 30, and July 1. The
CYC i* *pon*oring tKe dl*play
o f ^ beautiful Philco combina
tion radio-phonograph, complete
with a collection of record*.

TRAVEL IN TRAIN COMFORT
For holiday travel,

easy, enjoy

able way to go is b y train—by
Union Pacific. A ir conditioned

This radio will be given away
Saturday evening, July 1, on the
grounds o f the K. of C. clubhouse.
Thosa who have been participating
in this project are asked to mark
their reports before Saturday eve
ning.

Pullmans and Coaches assure cool
comfort. And you have your choice
of d eliciou s D in in g-car meals.

K-Ducals and Loyola
Tied for Softball Lead

CITY TICKET OFFICE
535 17th Street

Denver 2, Colorado

Phone KEy*tone 4141

U N IO N

P A C IF IC

R A IL R O A D

The K-Ducat club and the Lo
yola club with 3-0 records are tied
for the lead of the CYC softball
league, followed closely by three
clubs, S t Anne’s, Cathedral, and
S t Louis’ .
The schedule this Sunday, July
2, is as follows:

H « ™ e ™ a k e r-s

!

2 Pieces
Recovered
$65.50

D e p a rtm e n t

I
I
I

Up
Beautiful

PatTonlt* T h en RellabU and Friendly Firme

Fabric*

am

TH E BEST IN LU GGAM

M M S i.
BROG

Of AM Jbmit

GL. 2304

Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6, Colorado

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

I

^ ---- a*. ■-

JU SSEL

Eftablished 35 Yeare

Electric Co.

• Gutters
• Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
' • Gas Conversion Burners

'
.

CONTRACTORS
KE. 0718

2611 W . 6th Ava.

Bocon & Schramm

Field No. 2
1 p.m.— St. Mark’s vs. St.
Francis’.
3 p.m.— St. Louis' Ts. Loyola.
Field No. 3
1 p.m.— K-Ducat club t s . St.
Anne’s.

St. Francis' YPC Looks
Forward to Field Day
(St. Francis’ Young People’ s
'
Club)

All club members are reminded
of the all-Catholic field day to be
held July 4 at Our Lady of the
Rockies camp under the sponsor
ship of the Catholic Youth council.
A large representation from St.
Francis’ club is anticipated. The
refreshment committee will pre
pare lunches for all who attend.
A nominal charge will be made
to coyer the cost of the lunch and
the oitrance fee.
Club members should plan to be
ready to leave at 8:15 that morn
ing from S t Francis’ to be on time
for the Mass at 11 o’clock. Further
information may be obtained from
Jim Lidinsky at RA. 8005..
Those members who are helping
With-the council’s radio project for
the Silver Dollar Days are asked
to make their reports to the club
chairmen as soon as possible.

Evergreen, followed by a full day
of activities.
Call Harold Borin or Caroline
Hannasch, AL. 1673, for reser
vations. The deadline js Saturday,
July 1. The cost is $1.50, which in
cludes transportation, a box lunch,
and a good time outdoors playing
games and having contests. The
group will meet at 9:30 a.m. on
the steps of the' east entrance of
the Capitol.
The next session for the Camera
club will be Monday, July 3, at 8
p.m. when the group will discuss
plahs for a July outing as well as
other business. The meeting will
be held in S t Paul’s reading room.
The monthly business nesting
will be held on 'Wednesday, July 5,

Camplefe Floor Maintenance Service
Jonitorial Supplies — Waxes — Soaps

DIJMOIVT SALES CO.

in S t Paul’s^ reading room at
8 p.m
On Monday, J u ly 3, the CYPC
hostess group m scheduled by the
NCOS, to visit Fitzsiraons hospital
for a prbgram o f games and card
playing in the; Red Cross recrea
tion hut. All girls who are in
terested are asked to caU Elaine
Petri, AL. 5916, between 9 and 5
o’clock, or Angela Scherschel, CH.
8262, after 6 p.di. by noon J u l ; ^
so that transportation may
arranged.
,
Approximately 60 persons at
tended a picnic at Bergen paFk last
Sunday. After eating the delicious
food, for which Rita Sehneider was
responsible, an almost-professional
softball gam e: was waged. The
club also thanks Chairman Lorene
Barlow, Bud Regan, and Francis
Bruggenthies.
Reminder— Tennis players will
find keen .competition at Lincoln
park every Saturday afternoon
at about 2 o ’clock.

1742 R lake St.

CH. 6563

MADE TO ORDER
V

• Furniture Re-Upholstered & Restyled
Free Estimate*

DREAMr EST MFC. CO.
J. Synder

(Catholic Prop.)

1124 18th

Ed O'Connor, Sr.
3030 W. 44lh Ave.

Ed O'Connor, Jr.
GL. 4323

Neee**ary to Comfort and Health

KITCHEN CABINETS
GENERAL' MILL WORK \1

WILLIAMS SCREEN C O . ,
2118 Arapahoe

MA. 5758

Lawns and Flower Beds
Shrnb§ and Hedge Trimmed

(K-Ducat Young People’s Club)

A record crowd of K-Ducat club
members are expected to attend
the CYC field day at Our Lady of
the Rockies camp July 4. Those
who plan to go should meet at St.
John’s school before 8:30 that
morning so that transportation can
be arranged for all.
It is likely that the club’s softball team may participate in the
all-star softball game for the third
year in a row. The team Is cur
rently tied for the league lead.

AAA

L A ]V D § € A P IA G CO.

Joe Loffreda '

MAin 6066

Make ft Rain
W HILE

Yon Relax

SISTER PERPETUA OF THE DOMIHICAN SISTERS
of the Sick Poor is shown receiving a check as a donation

from Grand Knight Ed 'O ’Connor o f council 539, Knights of Co
lumbus, Denver. This presentation was made this past week to the
sisters at their convent at 2501 Gaylord by the Kiiights of Columbus
to help in assuring a financial success o f the 27th; annual Dominican
Sisters’ bazaar, to be held on the Loyola parish grounds at 23rd and
York streets, July 13, 14, 15, and 16. The munificent gifts, as rep
resented in the above picture, of the Knighta of Columbus to de
ALL-COPPER INSTALLATIONS
serving agencies of the city clearly indicate the teaseless solicitude
and most sympathetic understanding o f the problems o f the poor.
^
Precision Engineered * Completely Automatic
The poverty, trials, privations, doubts,, and disappointments
experienced by such groups as the Dominican Sisters can well give
place to the confidence and approval of all, to the widespread in
terest o f the public, and to the gratitude of the’ vast army of the
4160 E. 16lh Avenue
FRemont 2862
poor, so devotedly served by the sisters. The continuance o f such
Eldorado Springs
active financial support by the Knights o f Columbus is contingent on
the financial success o f the annual Silver Dollar Days to be held on
Party Slated by Club
the council grounds, 16th at Grant, June 29, 30, and July 1.
(St. Mark’ * Young People’* Club)
(The history o f the Dominican Sisters, held out this week be
St. Mark’s club enters the new
cause o f space, will be continued next week.)
month in a breezy fashion with a
wiener roast and swimming party
scheduled for Saturday evening,
July 1, at Eldorado Springs. The
club 'will assemble at 6 o’clock
at Holy Family school, where trans
portation will be waiting. Cost of
the “ doggie fry’’ will be 50 cents.
Harry Cronin from Cathedral enacted -the pkrt of Everyman
S t Mark’s is urged to support
two CYC endeavors during the in a cutting of that play given as a demonstration by the mem
next week. The first is the com bers o f the speech workshop for high school students at Loretto
Heights college, Denver, Monday evening, J u ^ 26. Early ar
bination radio-phonograph proj
ect at the Silver Dollar Days, rivals to the regular college summer school sessions, which began
I W Pure Bristle B ru sh .................... 60c Value
June 29 and 30, and July 1. The June 28, viewed the performance in the college auditorium and
council yearly sponsors a booth were delightfully surprised at the ease with w^hich high school
44 Pt. Moore’s Impervo Enamel.... 60c Value
at this affair and needs the sup' students handled such a heavy play as Everyman-,
Others in the play included Stftve Savala, Mullen high; Tom
port of everyone of St. Mark’s.
The other activity is the third Bottone, -Regis; Earl Daly, Joe Sullivan, and Loraine Hayes, Holy
annual
All-Catholic
field day Family; Adelle Overst:^eet, Frances Lee, and Mary Frances Boyle,
to be held July 4 at Our Lady Cathedral; Marion Scherer, May Jo Ahern, Kay Dignan, Mary
Jack Rogers, St. Mary’s academy; Pat Fallon, St. Francis de Sales’ ;
of the Rockies camp above Ever
green. Fun galore will greet those Margaret McLeese, Bishop Rogan high, Kansas City, Mo.; and
Headquarters for Benjamin Moore
who attend the field day with St, Mary Lou McCabe, Chicago.
Paints, Varnishes, and Enamels
Mark’s. Members 'will be con
Miss Jane Cuthbertson, a senior at Loretto Heights, directed
tacted by phone as to the details the play. The purpose o f the workshop is to provide an educa
Everything fo r your Paint Job
of this outing.
tional summer activity for Catholic high school students in a Cath
A combination of religious and, olic environment and to develop dramatic talents.
to say the very least, athletic ac ^
A cutting _from Thornton Wilder’s Broad\Vay success, Oitr
tivities made a full day for 40 of Town, will be given as a demonstration nexj Monday evening, July
S t Mark’s members last Sunday. 3, in the college auditorium.
350 S. Colorado Blvd.
DExter 5495
'v .
The members attended the 9 o’clock
Mass at Holy Family for their
monthly Communion, but dispensed
with the usual breakfast in favor
O fh d iA O J t.
of events that followed.
At 1 p.m., the Marksmen, the
Eliminated by
•
club’s male softballers, faced Ca
French or Inweoving
thedral YPC, but figured that they
|713 Grant St.
MAin 4438/
24 Hoar Sorrieo-^BeftMoablt Prlceo
“ should have stood in bed,’’ as the
I*
Fine
Prints
Eastsiders had an easy time down
Custom Framing
ing the home crew, 8-3. They
promise that things will be differ
Velvet and French Mats^
For Your Summer
ent next Sunday, when they op
Oval Frames
pose St. Francis’ at 1 p.m. on field
COMFORT
Metal
Photo
Frames
No. 2 at 9th and Columbine. A win
Reduce* Beating Cost up to 50%
next week would bring the Marks
Alw aji Plenty of
Phona KE. 4409
A John.-Manvilla In.talled Job
men’s league standing tA a .500
ParUlit Spaeo
304 MeCliutock Bldg.
Will La*t a Lifetima
percentage.
/
1554 CaUf.
After absorbing this defeat, the
players joined the other club mem
bers in a ^cnic supper at Chees16 W . 13th Ava.
Phoua* AC 4624
25
man park. There the already down
JUST OPP BBOADWAT
hearted heroes of the diamond suf
fered their second blow of the day
when the girls blasted the boys
Patroniaa These Friendly Firm*
out of the park by a score that
reached at least 35-31 before every
one lost count.
&
To prove that they grow them
CRANEhearty and tough in North Den
P*ol 0 . Schneider, Prop.
LINE
Hembtr of St. Pbilomtna'* Parlib
ver, the boys agreed t* end the
day.with a cooling swim in the Delivery Service, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
BASMOR
pool at Eldorado Springs.
, SpecialiMin* in
Wines, Beers, Etc.
Marking Time* will be published
Permanent (Facing
BOILERS
26U E. Itth *-r*.
this week for the month o f July.
BA.
47M
Colfax
at
Josephine
FR.
2741
Copies will be sent to recent high
school graduates and to all older
members. Besides the coming Prank Anton*lli W. L. (Sp**d) Ul*s«r
month’s calendar, the news letter
Complete Line of
Specialising in Quality
will contain information about
3625 E. 12th Ave. EA. 7581
next month’s club elections and the
Domestic and Imported
Plumbing and Heating
Wiring
new faces seen at St. Mark’s dur
Repair*
ing June.
Lighting — Fixturei
(Loyola Young People’* Club)

The Loyola Young People’s club
will sponsor a hayrack ride July
8 at 9 p.m. All Catholic young
people of Denver are invited. The
ride ■will begin from Mississippi
stables. There will be a wiener
roast following the ride. The price
is $1.30 a couple. Reservktions
should be made before June 30 by
calling Bonnie Jones, EA. 8255.
Tickets will 1» delivered. It will
be strictly a date affair.

S ifA ie n t

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NURSERIES
$ ^ .2 0

'Everyman' Is Presented
At-Heights by Prepsters

for

79
'
ENAMEL SPECIAL
Both O nly Y

3 '

Picture Frame Shop

HOME INSULATION

^ Johns-Manville
Rock Wool

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.

SerrtBt
Colored*

COLORADO TERM INIX CO.

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH

SP. 4673 — Free Intpection
1754 S. Broadway, Denver

CASTERS

SlxM for rU porpotes

ARMSTRONG
EQUIPMENT &
SUPPLY CO.

TERMINIX-W ORLD'S LARGEST
IN TERMITE CONTROL
Thu firms listed hers deserve to
be remembered when you are dietributiof your patronafa to tbo dif
ferent lines of business.

AL. 1797

Electrical Contracting & Repoiring
l A R L J .f T R O H M I N G i R
Iloctric CompoRy
Ue*D*.d *ad Bondid

Member National Electrical Contractors A ts’n.

1178 Stout St.

CAMEO

HOUSE PAINTS
• SpmeMfy BUHDtD *o
sttnybrighU
Gamranieed food by more than
30 year* of ezperienca in
weether-teiting paint*! “Dutch
Boy" Bright White renew* it•rlf — allow* dirt to wash away.
“Dutch Boy" aparkling tint*
bring baautiful color to your
bomal Ona GaMoo cowan 690
ai|. ft l

AC. 5733
COVERING CO.

Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile

-Wall Covering

Ettimate* Complimentary

2555 W. 29th Ave.

— -

w

Inweaving- Co.

from .cratche*, mar* and cut*.
Move Furniture Smoothly

828 14th St.

CH. 7988

Your Plumber
iber For Yean

UJuhAn,

PROTECT YOUR
FLOORS - COVERINGS

NEW

Denver ;;

356 No. Wolcott, Ca*por, W y o ,.!

• CUSTOM-BUILT FURNITURE

HOSIERY MENDING

Throw Away -Tliose
Damaging Rollers

With frc *-*iriT e lin t. imooth
rallint. donbi* b*ll-b**rins

T A .4 1 4 6

108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction

S C R E E N S

(-Ducat Club Expects
Gala Field Day Record

.oyola YPC to Sponsor
Big Hoyrack Ride

ii

Electric Polishers and Scrubbers

Knights Donate to Nuns
From Silver Dollar Funds

BURNS • RIPS
OR TEARS

COMPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Brighton Blvd.

Field No. 1
1 p.m.— St. Mary’i v*. Phi
Kappa club.
3 p.m.— Holy Roiary team T§.
St. Joseph’s.
I

Your Floors a Problem?

Economy Lumber & Hardware

Cell AL. 174is for
A Ga«rant*«d Glctrlcal Job

THE

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

QuCiWfy C0¥P*Mt

Electrical Contractori

KE. 4031

McVeigh Compony

2501 16tb S t

let ^

J. A. Johnson & Son
709 E. 6th Ave.

' Expert Rug and
Upholstery Cleaning

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.

Interior - Exterior Painting

1328 Inca

ii Are

Outdoor Mass to Begin D ay's Activities

T im

S

Thursday, J u n e 2 9 , 1950

University Park
Lumber Co.
1810 So. Joiophiae
PE ^ 3 5

GR. 9535

,

CAPITOL DRUG CO.

Betty Bob’s
Beauty &
Barber Shop

,-nYOURHOHE

Pearson Electric

WINES

CaHitdraliles Plan
To Sup^rt Field Day
(Cathedral Young Paopla’* Club)

The annual field day, sponsored
by the Catholic Youth council and
heretofore well attended by all
clubs, will be held on Tuesday, July
4. The sacrifice of the Mass will
be offered at 11 o ’clock at Our

Appliance Repoirinc

c o l d ' beer
FIBX DELITERT

ARTISTIC CLEANERS
Personal Attention Given
X Beery Garment

3804 E. Colfax

FR. 8881

2638 E. 12th Ave.

EA. 1310

SLAHERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOB. Pr**W*at

1726 Markat Straat

BOBBBT P. CONNOR, Vie* Pr**W«oi

Phona MAin 7127 or 7128

Lady of tha Bockiei camp ^ v «

t

I

